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THE NEW MAP OF EUROPE Government Acts to 
Prevent Unemployment

Belgian Guards Enter 
Their Capital Today z}
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[l:Brussels Free of Huns 
for hirst Time Since 

August, 1914

Dominion Policy to be 
Laid Down Next 

Week
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ON PEACE BASIS
Miners and tflen for Practical In

dustries Fust to be Demobilized 
—Allowances Dming Unem- 
meat

BUILT IASI LEARPANIC IN MUNICH 15 OTTAWA CONFERENCESEA / VvJ
'y r<S|

[101

Disorder and Fighting for Two 
Day*—Threat of Famiae Forced 
Acceptance of Armistice, Says 
Von nindenburg—Hub Officers 
^Aust Pay for Crimes

Provinces will Maintain'Exchanges 
and Co-operate with Dominion 
Bureaus in Ottawa and Winni
peg—To Systematize Employ
ment

1À • -

British Yards Show Remarkable 
Output—Beat the Submaiincs 
in Two Ways — A Million 
Mora for Mercantile Marine 
Next Year
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FRANCE
BAJft. *<VIENKj
Az ••sLondon, Nbv. IS—(Canadian Press de

spatch front. Reuter’s Limited)—Plans 
for demobilisation now include the fol-

grants to civilians and ex-sol
diers who are unemployed owing to 
peace, ranging from twenty-four shill
ings weekly ip the cases of ex-soldiers 
to ten shillings in the case of girls and 
allowances for dependent, children. The 
maximum duration of these grants is 
thirteen weeks in the case of workers 
and twenty-six in the case of ex-sbldiers. 
The pivotal industries and miners will 
be the first to be demobilized, then the 
other trades in accordance with the na
tional needs. Married men will get the 
preference. Each soldier gets twenty- 
eight days’ furlough on full pay and al
lowances. The government has accepted 
the principle that for a year after the 
war permanent appointments to the 
civil service shoaM be reserved to ex- 
officers and eit-soldiers. A scheme is 
being worked out to give ex-soldiers 
special facilities to secure land. Repat
riation to the dominions of workmen en
gaged on war work in Great Britain 
will be expedited. The ministry of sup
ply replaces the ministry of. munitions 

°Pen- and will have the control of the disposal
Munich in a Panto of war stores to the value of £500,000,000

Zurien, -xov. lu—A dreadful panic de- sterling. A scheme is being worked out 
velopcu at muuicu va aiuuu-y, aucuns- for stimulating the production of meter
ing no uie TwecrnaU, 01 ouiu^aru 4Um- ials needed in the building trade; TlrOn 
ivp very cairn, Out suuuciuy all and steel will be released from control!
seizor aiaTKUai reports uecaiue current- forthwith, and other metals within six

JSUKStoSSy'jBt mo fpAWCfPD ftp Tult InHIwrui Ur
comtaunscauon was interrupted. some 
sninolance of order was timmy restored: 
yesterday.
Was Impossible to Continue.

Paris, Nov. lb—“Field Marshal Von 
Hiudcnourg, in his message to uie Ger
man army, said that the to rent of famine 
caused the acceptance of the armistice,” 
says Marcel 1114m, 6f ti#c Echo de laris.
“Although food "difficulties played a part 
in tne defeat of Germany» tne determin
ing cause of the German collapse was 
the fact that the enemy’s army was on 
the brink of disaster.

“The first words the German plenipo
tentiaries said to Marshal Focd were, in 
substance:—

“Germany’s army is at your mercy,”
Marshal “Our reserves of men and 
munitions are completely exhausted, 
making it impossible for us to continue 
the warl”

n ■H 6) Ottawa, Nov. 16—A aimerai *wwm-mParis, Nov. 16—By the Associated 
Press)—Belgian advanced guards en
tered Brussels Saturday morning.

The German troops, in accordance 
with the armistice, began moving out 01 
the Belgian capital Friday, and are now 
nine miles away, according to the cor
respondent of the Midiu, on the Belgian 
front.

Brussels bed been in the hands of 
the Germans since August 20, ,1914. 
When it became evident that the Liege 
forts could not hold 
capitakWas evacuated, 
government and most of the army retir
ing westward. Some of the Belgian 
forces retired to Antwerp, which was 
defended stoutly by Belgian and British 
troops before it fell In their occupa
tion of Belgium the Germans maintain
ed their principal headquarters at Brus
sels. It was reported early in the week 
that King Albert would re-enter Brussels 
today, but a despatch from Paris Fri
day said that his entry had been post
poned probably until November 23, 
when the Belgian parliament will also

88 mental policy for handling unemploy-London, Nov. 15—(British Wireless 
Service)—The parliamentary secretary 
of the ministry of shipping, speaking in 
the House of Commons yesterday gave 
a resume of the shipbuilding operations 
in Great Britain during the period of the 
war.

In 1918, he said, the record figures of 
1,900,000 tons was reached. In 1914, when 
the war broke out, the output» fell to 
1,100,000 tons.

fin 1916, it decreased to 650000 tons; 
id 1916, to about 540,000 tons and in 
1917 rose to a little under 1,200,000. Dur-

m & « meut Wjil uc lai a uuwn — „ ... of
conferences to be held here next week, 
concurrently with the gathering of do
minion and provincial ministers. The 
unemployment conference will be attend
ed by officers of the various employment 
exchanges in each province and by offi
cers of the two federal employment ex
changes now in process of formation. 
The labor sub-committee of the cabinet 
will be in touch with the proceedings 
throughout

Among the subjects for determination

lowing:
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the Belgian 
Albert, the

out.
King This map, timely now in view of the cessation of hostilities, presents a guess at the future of Europe,. .1—A 

sa ce Lorraine to be restored to France; 2—-Luxemburg, to be freed or joined to Belgium; 3, German Poland to be is 
coeporated with (4) Russian Poland and (5) Austrian Poland into a new Polish state; 6, District of Cholm, disputes 
by Ukraine and Poland, ultimate fate doubtful; 7, 8, 9 10, 11, Efthonia, Livonia, Courland, Lithuania, and Finland, each 
of which may be independent or part of a federate^ republic; 12» Murman coast, in dispute between Russia and Fin

land; 13, Russia, fate in doubt; 14, Ukraine, now separated from Russia, may remain independent or form part of a 
new Russia; this is true also of (15) the Caucasus; 16, Armenia, to be definitely freed from Turkish control either 
as an independent or autonomous state; 17, Roumaoia primer, which will doubtless form part of a greater Roumania 
1,,,-nejw.g (18) Bessarabie and (19) Transylvania; 20, Czechoslovakia, to be formed as an Independent state out of 
Bohemia and Moravia, parts of Austria-Hungary; 21,‘ Hungary, which may be either free or remain joined to Austria; 
22, Jugoslav lands of Austria-Hungary, to form part of a great Jugoslav nation; 24, Italy Irredenta, to go to Italy; 
25, Serbia, as she was prior to 1913 to be incorporated with (26) Macedonia, (27), an outlet to the Adriatic doubtful;
30, Bulgaria, as she was before die war, and aa she may be, though she hopes for accessions from what is now Turkeyl
31, European Turkey; 32, the region about Draoa, Seres and Kavalla, to be restored to Greece by Bulgaria.

are:
. , L Creation of advisory committees, re-

ing the twelve months ending October presentative of employer and employed, 
31, 1918, the total output approximated jn ajj the principal centres.
1,600,000 tons. 2. Preparation, as far as possible, of

Explanation of these figures, he said, full lists of the various dominion, pro- 
rested with the victory over Germany’s vincial and municipal public works pro
submarines. Taking the whole period posed for the coming year, 
from the inception of the convoy system 3. Adoption of a common basis of 
in the summer of 1917 to November 2 if .trade classification, 
this year, the convoys included about 
47,000,000 gross tons of merchant ship
ping and losses were less than U per
cent This, great result had not been ! ,
achieved without increasing the amount $100,000 in the second, and $150,000 in

the third.
Federal Clearing Houses.

When the war broke ont England had I The dominion government establishes 
- .about 250,000 men engaged in shipbuitd- ; the two federal clearing houses—one for 

tog, engineering and repairs, according to the west at Winnipeg; the other for the 
UI ITIIIU FIV/ HI 1T0II the secretary's figures. The number now east at Ottawa. The provincial govem-Hr MUTINY BY-flUffiN * 5?^ ** ;

joath Tonnoc ddobekhi
hem reduced to a negligible figure, the be reqMred on lie part of both domin
ions in September being less than 7,000 ilon and provincial governments. 
tons. In short, the submarine campaign I 
had been beaten. The secretary declared 
that it was only beaten because the gov
ernment had devoted the labor supply 
more largely to the admiralty than to 
the merchant shipping.

The output in the twelve months end
ing October 31, 1918, he placed at 1,600,- 
000 tons of merchant shipping in ad
dition to war vessels estimated to be the 
equivalent of an additional 1,800,000 
tons. Thus, he said, the virtual output 
for these twelve months was nearly 3,- 
000,000 tons, as against 2,300,000 in 1913, 
which was a record year.

With the additional shipyard workers 
who would be released from the front 
and the transfer of labor from the naval 
yard to the merchant yards, he estim
ated that an additional million tons a 
year could be produced in the future.

-BUY- V iCTOer-r-BONDS—

The scheme is the outcome of legisla
tion passed last session. Provision was 
then made for an expenditure by the 
dominion of $50,000 in the first year,

of labor devoted to admiralty construc- ition.
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two federal exchanges. It is
1 / I

Patrick J. McCullough, of Exmouth -Street, 
Weakened by Recent Illness, Meets Tragic 
Fate

: i" ’

GERMAN FLEET IN PARLIAMENT ■

PLAN IMMEDIATE 
REDUCTION OF THE 

MILITARY STAFF
British and German Naval Authe* 

titles in Conference in Scottish 
Port—No Hitch in Arrange
ments Expected

The Hague, Nov. 13—(Wednesday)— 
The second chamber of the Dutch par
liament engaged in a bitter debate today. 
Addresses were made denouncing de
mands made by Pieter J. Troelstrat that 
the premier give details as to further 
expected supplies from the United States.

David Wynkoop, the revolutionary 
Socialist, made a speech demanding the 
immediate abdication of the queen and 
urging a general strike. He proposed 
that demoblized troops should refuse to 
surrender control of the armies until 
they were assured of food supplies for 
themselves and families. He remarked 
incidêntally that Troelstrat and his ad
herents were on the side of the Bour* 
geoisie “just as Scheidemann ançl Ebert 
are in Germany.”

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

IN FAVOR OF 
EARLY MARRIAGE

Patrick J. McCullough, a highly re
spected resident of Exmouth street, a 
stone mason and bricklayer by trade, 
fell from a staging on the rear wall of 
the new St David’s church, Sydney 
street, this forenoon and lived but a few 
moments later.

Mr. McCullough underwent a serious 
illness in the early part of the summer 
when his life was despaired of and it 
seems one of the immutable mysteries of 
Proridehce that he should recover then 
to meet a violent death a few weeks 
later.

For the last three weeks Mr. McCul
lough has been engaged with Contractor 
Mooney on the St. David’s church job. 
His excellent workmanship and intelli
gent co-operation made him a valuable 
workman and in spite of protests from 
his family, plunged into the activities of 
his trade with the vigor of his younger 
days.

This morning he complained of a pain 
in his side and remarked that he would 
apply poultices after worit tonight. To
wards noon men working on top of the 
old tower onticed him topple and fall 
headlong. Upon reaching him he made 
a muffled exclamation and expired.

Mr. McCullough fell about twenty- 
seven feet, alighting among masonry 
debris and boards. The body was con
veyed to the stricken home, No. 9 Ex
mouth street, by an undertaker and 
family members assembled from their 
various employment. Naturally, the 
household is terribly saddened, as his 
wife and family of adult sons and daugh
ters had been happy in the thought of 
the father’s recent recovery from pneu
monia, and this sudden blow is stunning 
to them.

V-

London, Nov. 15—Preliminary discus
sions concerning the handing over of the 
German fleet were held tonight at 
Hoseyth, on the Firth of Forth, Scot
land, between Admiral Sir David Beatty 
and delegates from the German soldiers 
and sailors council and the German vice- 
admiral, Mourer.

When the cruiser Koenigs berg, which 
brought the German delegates, was 
fifty miles off the Isle of May, on the 
Scottish coast, this afternoon, it was 
met by British vessels, which escorted it 
to Rosyth.

The preliminaries so far have been 
carried out without a hitch and it is not 
expected tlie Germans will quibble over 
details. The discussions probably may 
end at Saturday’s meeting of the dele
gation.
Whtidrawal to Rhine.

Paris, Nov. 16—In accordance with 
Marshal Foch’s instructions conveyed 
through Major Sisteron to the German 
great headquarters, German military and 
technical representatives met Belgian of
ficers at Bruges, British at Mons, and 
French and Americans at Nancy yester
day afternoon, says Marcel Hutin of the 
Echo de Paris. The purpose of the meet
ings was to arrange the details of the 
withdrawal of the Germans across the 
Rhine and to discuss questions relative 
to railroads, rivers, canals and telegraph 
and telephone service.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

An important meeting of the head
quarters staff of the No. 7 Military Dis
trict—meaning all New Brunswick— 
w.li be held in tills city on Monday. At 
this meeting ways and means of reducing 
the military establishment will be thor
oughly gone into and recommendations 
made.

Now that prospects of further strife 
are practically nil it is of importance 
that expenses be cut down and a certain 
amount of demobilization commenced. 
The meeting in St John will be held 
simultaneously with others m all the 
Canadian districts—evidently a national 
measure growing out of the statement 
issued from Ottawa a few days ago that 

. Canada’s home forces would be speedily
Four Miles Already Completed a ! broken up and discharged.

r 1 —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

As One Remedy for UndersiraLle 
Social Conditions—Authorit.es 
Should Aid, says ConfereaceAppealed to French,

Paris, Nov. 16—A German airplane ar
rived yesterday morning at the French 
lines bearing an urgent message from the 

of Mulhausen asking that a
Toronto, Nov. 15—At the concluding 

session today of the conference of Social 
Workers under the auspices of the advis
ory committee on venereal diseases for 
military district No. 2, the findings of 
the social hygienic conference held in 
New York were endorsed, including a 
single standard of morals for both sexes, 
andJihese findings added:—That early 
marriage is desirable, and that facilities 
should be provided for the gathering of 
young women and young men together 
under proper surroundings.

The conference. was strongly in favor 
of a Canadian national committee to 
combat disease and agreed that con
structive efforts should be directed to
ward abolishing prostitution.

The ^suggestion was made that the 
schools and churches could extensively 
assist in combatting social diseases by 
throwing their doors open. Moving pic
ture enterin’ * nents of an educational 
character coul. be held. The resolution 
of the conference declared in favor of 
nation-wide prohibition.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

mayor
French regiment be sent there to main- 

rder. The population, full of ea
rn, has risen against the Ger

mans’ who are retiring in the utmost 
disorder, according to the Echo de Paris. 
To Try German Officers.

Paris, Nov. 16—Edouard Ignace, un
der-secretary of state for military just
ice, has ordered a judicial inquiry at 
Lille against German officers accused of 
crimes during enemy occupation of that 
city. This action conforms to the de
cision recently made by the French cab
inet

“These officers will be judged by a 
court martial in their absence,” says the 
Temps, “if the Allies are not able to 

custody of the accused.”
—BUY-VICTORY-i-'JNDS—

NEARLY OVERlain J>r 
thusSs

1

I
Magnificent Contribution te the 
County Conditions — Weather 
Biings Work to an End JOUR PLACARDED, 

SCORE RELEASED
Melbourne, Nov. 15—In the federal 

parliament today the minister moved 
the following resolution:—

“That it is essential to the future wel
fare of Australia that the captured 
German possessions in the Pacific now 
occupied by Australian and New Zea
land troops should not in any circum
stances he restored to Germany, and that 
in the consideration and determination 
of any proposals affecting the destiny of 
these islands, Australia should be con
sulted.”

The national federation has passed 
a resolution unanimously supporting tilt 
demand made by Premier Hughes, who 
now is in England for Australian repre
sentation in the peace conference.

—BUY-VICTOR!-BONDS—

The long season of roadmaking on the 
Great Marsh stretches is about over. The 
last bad spell of weather with its ac
companying snow and sleet put the fin
ishing touches on the work.

The government has accomplished a 
splendid thing for St. John and viitinity 
in re-making this important part of 
highway. Already more than four miles 
of absolutely first-class roadbed have Board of Health, desires through the 
been constructed and it would be difii- press to make it plain to parents and 
cult to find its, superior on the contin- dians that children should not be 
ent, excepting perhaps solid concrete , . , _
construction or some of the millionaire sent to school on Monday from influenza- 
thoroughfares along the Hudson or like infected hm?es- However so soon as 
exclusive places. =ase of ‘h,e prevalcnt maladJ. s

This work on the Marsh road, which c’can’d UP chlldren may resun’e their 
has been only part of a big scheme of 5 u ^ „_nd rivate physicians report 
road-making throughout the province, stcadv decline of influenza. The prev- 
has entaded much more labor and far- U ’has now d d bclow the epl- 
renchmg effort than the casual observer | dem^ mark_ though there are numerous 
might think. Gravel and sand had to, cnse3 Qf plain cold and the usual early- 
be dredged from special locations in the winter crop of la grippe.
Kennebeccasis, conveyed in scows and 
unloaded and again transferred to the 
job. Stone-crushing plants have been 
set up along the line of operation and
tar-boiling and spreading apparatus has Ix>ndon_ Nov. 15-The Earl of Ite.,1-
also been employed. __ ing, British high commissioner and spec-

Peopie who have traveled the Marsh ial ambassndor to the United Su.n 
road much this season know how hard. recovering from a sharp attack of in- 
the government has striven to make this fluenza chontrncted on his return from 
thoroughfare modern and lasting, as, Pflri where he was one of the British 
peoples living in other sections of the 
province also know about their locali-

secure
Four new houses were placarded for 

influenza today but a score or more were 
released from the caution cards.A PASTOR INDEED Dr. J. W. Daniel, chairman of the

FUNERALS. The Family.
Patrick J. McCullough was somexyhat PfceHx and 

over fifty years of age. He was a son 
of the late John. He leaves, besides his 
wife, two sons, Rev. W. P. McCullotfgh 
of Brandon, Man., who was summoned 
to his father’s bedside in the summer;
Frederick, at home, and two unmarried 
daughters, Gertrude and Catherine, at 
home. John, a married son, lives in 
Chicago. Other relatives are:—Three 
sisters, Mrs. Michael McGrath of John- 
ville, Carleton county; Miss Mary Mc- 

this morning at 10 o’clock. Services were Cullough of Boston, and Mrs. Charles
conducted by Rev. F. H. Wentworth. ; Doucette of Lynn, Mass. Also four
Interment was made in the military plot 1 brothers, John of Revere, Mass; James
in Femhill cemetery. | of Arlington, Mass. ; Peter of Mineral, :

The funeral of Sarah A. Handren took Carleton county, N. B., and Michael of 
/place this afternoon from her residence Oldtown, Me.
in Waterloo street at 4 o’clock. Services i Mr. McCullough was a member of the

conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin Ancient Order of Hibernians ; the Holy Synopsis—A disturbance, situated this
made in Fernhill Name Society and the Masons’ and morning in Kansas, is moving towards

Bricklayer’s Union. He was a citizen of ; uie Great Lakes with its energy increas- 
sterling worth, quiet, staunch and true, | ;l1g j„ force. The wen they is showery 
and news of his untimely end caused gen- pve. Lake Superior. Elsewhere in Gen
eral regret about town this morning. In ada j» »s

Ottawa, Nov. 15—Friday’s session of politics Mr. McCullough was a Liberal. ijPy and Upper St. Law-
the paper control tribunal was brought Coroner F. L. Kenney, who viewed rence—Fair and mild today, shqwers on 
to a close with the announcement that the scene of accident and the body, will, 
the tribunal will not hear further evi- ™ P^^t-u/TORY^ONUS^ 
deuce or order further investigation into 
mills pending the hearing of argument 
in the newsprint appeals. Written briefs
must be submitted to it by Dec. 14. Washington, Nov. 15—President Wil- 
Then, on Jan. 6, it will hear oral argil- son sent by cable today a message to 
ment, and if material points develop King Albert of the Belgians felicitating 
which require further tluciuanon, i him upon his birthday and paying tri- 
then be free to secure such further evi-, bute to Belgium’s self-sacrifice which has 
deuce as it sees fit. I won her “a. crown of glory, imperisk-

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— able.»

EvangelfcaJ ARiance^ami founder and The funerai of Elizabeth Brushett

-VaTÆE-’S'JSSTl; ~ ,”,rTinVT?"''n , k

Imposed he is the spintual advisor or £ Winter street. Services were

c.rt.l.r of thi, ratil-li-i. I„“™!”* C"11" 
ivho was visiting his home outside tlie °uc cemetery.

The North End clergyman took Tbe fl,neraI of Pte- Noakes took Place 

rharge and nursed the sick ones and did 
combination duty of various kinds. It 
,4as a heavy task to care for these four- 
let :n lajjj but being a family man him- 
Bflit the clergyman applied just plain 
family treatment and saved the day.
Naturally the boys think Mr. Appel is 
all right. During his ministrations at 
the Home the North End pastor had 
very serious trouble in his own house
hold, a protrdèted Hlness of one of his 
children that is causing him the deepest 
distress of a parent’s heart.

— .ï-dJNDS—
COMING ON RAPIDLY.

John A. Sinclair, chairman of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, reports 
that about seven-tenths of the employ
ers of labor in the province have filed 
statements of yearly wages, etxL, as the 
first stey in establishing the fund to be 
need in indemnifying injured work-peo
ple after January 1st next. The remain
ing percentage is expected in its entirety 
durii« the carfy pact ef the ensuing

WEATHERPhcdhiaod

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER 
THE KING’S MESSAGE

men

Melbourne, Nov. 15—Enthusiasm fol
lowed the reading today to the members 
of Jiarliament of an address to King 
George pledging unswerving loyalty • to 
the king and empire. The address con
gratulated the king on the steadfast 
sagacity and resolution of Great Brit
ain’s statesmen and rendered heartfelt 
thanks to the forces on land and sea and 
in the air for their victorious efforts and

Issued by Author 
ity of tlie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
,iart. director of 
meterological service

-BUY-VI CTORY-BONDS—
EARL OF READING

HAD THE INFLUENZA

were
and interment was 
cemetery.

is

sacrifices.
The address was presented by Gov

ernor-General Ferguson in the presence 
of an enormous crowd in front of Par
liament House for transmission to the ties, 
king. All the state parliaments of the 
Australian commonwealth have framed 
similar addresses which were carried un
animously.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
PAPER PRICE INQUIRY. delegates at the conference which took 

place before the armistice between the 
Allies and Germany.—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

DRYS FAILED BY 756. In Union With Serbia.xlu ilUilV ,
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Fair today and for a part of 
Sunday, then increasing northeast to 
east winds and rain by night.

Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate variable winds, 

fair and mild today and on Sunday, 
then likely becoming unsettled.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 15—Complete of
ficial returns announced tonight showed 
that the proposed dry amendment to the
Minnesota constitution failed hr 7561 of Serbia has been reached by Premier 

Ottawa, Nov. 16—Chairman H. BJ votes. Dry votes polled 189,547 while Pachiteh, of Serbia, and the delegates of. 
Thomson, of the Canada Fdod Board, the wets polled 173,415. This gives tlie the national council of A gram "as repre
in a statement issued tonight urges Can- drys a lead of nearly 16,000, hut they : sentative of the Serbs. Croats and SIo- 
adian farmers to secure their supply of | lacked 756 votes of a majority of the ! venes of the former Au,'t-o-K''T'"srian 
feed for live stock at once, before danger I votes cast for the head of the state empire, according to an official despatch

Washington, Nov. 15—Complete agree
ment as to the union of the Jugo-Slav 

i provinces of Austria with the kingdom
—BUY-VICTOR Y-BONDS—BIRTHDAY TRIBUTE

TO ALBERT OF BELGIUM GET FEED NOW.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— ticketof winter blockade in transportation. received here today.
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LOCAL NEWSHALIFAX BRANCH FOR 
SI. IN SHOE STORE

The very 
next time 
yon buy 
tea, ask 
your 
dealer 
to give 

yon MORSE’S 
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor tor yourself.

OBITUARY 4
Christmas Gift Shop—Bible Rooms?

Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

The Free Kindergarten Schools will 
not open until further notice.

Stanfield’s underwear at Corbet's, 194 
Union street.

Special salé of men’s negligee shirts to
night—At Corbet’s, 194 Union street. „

Rev. C. W. Corey will preach morn- 
ing and evening at Central Baptist 
church. All are Welcome.

m,S70Sister City te Have a Wiezei Cash 
Store, Too—Good Location in 
Beat District

FRANCIS JAMES FRY mm
4|i-Desperate and Despicable 

Measures Adopted by Ene
my in Latter Days of Their 
Campaigns

IMUNovember fifth, nineteen eighteen, saw the passing of Francis 
James Fry, for some years chairman of the House of J. S. Fry & Sons, 

Limited, of Bristol, England.

For nearly seventy years Hr. Fry held a leading position in the 
development of the House of Fry, and to his commercial genius, 
f,;r;ng tact, and gracious courtesy the worldwide success of the 
House was very largely attributable.

It may be stated with confidence that Mr. Fry was a man who, 
while he had hosts of friends, never made an enemy in business, poli

tics or religion—yet 
thought. His sterling honesty and his courteous tolerance of oppos
ing views had always ensured him respect

At the ripe age of eighty-four years, and after a long life of active 
usefulness, the Empire loses one of its Merchant Princes, and the 
World is todaÿ poorer by the loss of one of her finest Citizens,

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the bereaved family, and our 
hope that the sadness will be brightened fay the memory of many 
kindly acts during the long life so nobly spent

/The retail shoe business owned and 
conducted by the William Taylor Co. 
on Barrington street Halifax, N. S., has 
■been purchased by Messrs. Wiezei of this 
city, Union street shoe dealers, and in a 

! Short while this St. John firm will in- 
i augurate their new branch in a manner 
befitting the occasion.

.1 It is not often the privilege of a St 
John business house to duplicate its 
store in the sister city and the estab
lishment of Wiezei Bros. In Halifax 
should be gratifying news to both places. 
St. John’s experience with this young 

■enterprising firm has been highly satis
factory, as the tremendous volume of 
strictly cash business they have built up 

: and held is ample evidence.
I The Wiezei concern owns its own 
buildings in Union street and buys and 
sells on the powerfully advantageous 
cash plan. Coming to St. John, tv years 

B ago, blank strangers, Messrs. Wiezei are 9 now prominent and much respected lead- 
8 ing merchants, having won their way 
I with merit and fair dealing.'
I i It will be recalled that at the very 
fa» i outset of the great war this firm was 
_ the first to place its business in the 
— hands of a patriotic society for a whole 

week’s profits—at that time a startling 
bit of war-time help.—BU Y-VICTORY-BONDS—

WAR COINAGE IN GERMANY

un-
An Associated Press despatch from 

London sometime ago reported that 
there was current in Amsterdam a 

to the effect that soldiers of theCHRISTMAS PHOTOS
We are now busy with Christmas Forty-second American Division 

photos. Have you had yonr sitting ? 150 German prisoners near Rheims
Come now.—The Reid Studio, corner on jujy ^ ^ retaliation for alleged loss- 
Charlotte and King. es sustained by our troops in action.

Wolff’s Bureau, which is a German press | cruelty.
bureau, endorsed the story as given “on I atrocities that /
creditable authority,” and it was featur- proof would enable him to make a 
cd in the German newspapers, writes propaganda attack upon the proven 
Harvey J. O’Higgins, the well-known cases.” _TTv VTrTORY BONDg_
novelist. The American War Depart- __ ... ■■ «ni---------- cm AT FD TENDERS addressed to
ment has made an official investigation RECENT DEAT HS the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
of the dmrge. Testimony has been ob- dlcd ^-ent- for Orderlies Building, Military Hos-
tained from twenty-eight officers who , of her daughter in Elgin, pita], Fredericton, N. B„ will be re-
were in command of our troops m the ly at the years of age ceived until 12 o'clock noon, Thursday,
aCtl0n.“,f,„alÜw 5; N° Germf?. pnS.°hnerS andBis survived by three sons and four November 21, 1916, for the construction 
were failed by American soldiere there, also by fifteen grandchildren of Orderlies Building at Military Hos-
nor were any mistreated “On the con- ^ f,W great-grandchildren. pital, Fredericton, N. B.
trary,” the War Department finds, the ana "7 ™ plans and specification can be seen
prisoners were well treated, the wounded Morrell died at his home and forms of tender obtained at the of-
cared for and carefully transported to a few days ago Bee of the Chief Architect, Department
the rear, and the pnsoners giv«i food, ^ mncsg ^ pneumonia. He of Public Works, Ottawa^ the Superin-
drink and cigarettes. In at least one twenty-three years of age and is tendent of Dominion Buildings, St John,
case a wAinded prisoner was earned, snrrived . Ms father and mother end N. B., and the Caretaker, Public Build- 
while one of our wounded officers walk- seTCral brothers and sisters. » ing, Fredericton, N. B. ■
éd.” _______ Tenders will not be considered uni^ss
Refuse to Be Scared. - Florence O’Halloran of St Andrews, made on the forms supplied by the

The German belief that the Allied sol- ed away Iast Monday' after several partment and in accordance with the 
diers might be intimidated is the explan- > weeks> iUnes& He is survived by his conditions set forth therein, 
ation of varions forged stories of Ger- ; ^ two and three daughters. j Each tender must be accompanied by
man atrocities that have appeared in j _____ j an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
American newspapers. A paper in Au- I Timothy O’Leary died at his home in payable to the order of the Minister of 
bum, Neb., published such a story under [ Harcour* N- B recently from pneu- 1 Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
the heading: "Tongue Cut Out By monla. He leaves his wife and five ehil- 1 amount of the tender. Wax Loan Bonds 
Hons; American Doctor Sends Message dre hig father and mother and one of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
to Family Written Under Stamp on brother. security, or war bonds and cheques if
Envelope.” An investigation discovered , —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— required to mate up an odd amount,
that the doctor's family had not received FINE DOGS IMPORTED. By order,
any message of the sort The story had „ r <1 „n -, - R. C. DESROCHERS,,,^b, ™ ,„7ru,
message that pretended to come from J* terriers from u H. Powers

r of Houlton, Me. One was Ch. Brendenunidentified liar who was furthermg the Bd] u,e mothCT of four international 
German campaign. A simüar story m cha^ ion3 and the other is a male pup 
a California paj^r declared that a sim- wh AprU 5> 1918. He secured

■ Jar. message^had been received by the th ,or E P. Scully of West St
sweetheart of an American soldier who. j0^

dying in a German hospital. He pedigree of both dogs shows their
had sent her his watch as a souvenir - dasg
from his deathbed. Concealed in the, Brcnden Belle’s sire was Thomcroft 
watch was a message to say that fas , Sport,man; and he was sired by Salute urer:
tongue had been cut out and that she out of Sarnia. Salute was bv Ch. Mile A. O. F,” Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
would never see him again. The storp Ejld Meddler out of Sandia, and Sarnia Mrs. EOa E. McAvity, J. A. Tilton, Mrs. 
proved, on investigation, to be a fake. wag by Cfa Colin out of Styria. H. N. Coates, $10 each; A. J. Hams, J.
Propaganda That Works Both Ways. Her dam was ch. Irish Rose, who was H. McRobbie, W. M. Angus, Mrs. Wm.

Moreover, it is not merely stones of sired by Blarney Burgomaster out of Hayward, J. A. Gregory, Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
American atrocities that are being m- Blarney Buxom. EJanreÿ Burgomaster Avity, Mrs. W. R. Turnbull, Mrs. D. W. 
vented by German agents, they are in- wa8 by Blarney Redeemer out of Puddington, A. H. Wetmore, R. D. Pat- 

ting also stories of German atrocities Gedney Farm B;ddy and Blarney Buxom erson, L. W. Simms, A. E. Whelpley, Dr. 
and circulating them in the L niteu was by Ch. Blarney ■ Redeemer out of! R. C. Ruddock, Mrs. H. C. Rankine, $5 
States. Such stories are frequently sus- Biamey Rushlight each; Harold Climo, $3; Mrs. Jas. !..
pidous in their origin afid easily dis- Mr. Scully’s pup is by Aroostook Ban- McAvity, Rev. R. T. McKim, Wm. 
proved. When they are discredited, they dit, out of Aroostook Mona; Aroostook Smith, (N. E.), Mrs. Allan Ranktpe, I 
have the effect of discrediting also^ the Bandit is by Carleton Tipster out of Isaacs, Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Miss..^#e, 
record of German atrocities in Belgium. G)ory O’Shea ; Carleton Tipster is by Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, $2 each; Jas.lPrnd- 
When they are not discredited, they art Taskmaster out of Fairweather Bloom righ, H. Webber, Miss Laura McLaugh- 

s?rt of counterfeit ^‘Wgbtfniness.’ a„d Glory O’Shea is by Lupilev High- lin, $1 each; also contributions of print- 
Thev worry the relatives of soldiers and ;vay man out of Biddy. ed matter from Roger Hunter Ltd.
Red Gross nurses who are exposed to The dam Aroostook Mona is by Ch, 
alleged brutalitiea. Reprieve out of Kilvare Lilly, Ch. Re-

They also lead to a popular demand for prieve is by Southern Star out of Biddy 
reprisals against the German troops, and Kilvare Lilly is by Ch. Thomcroft 
And with the German morale breaking Sportsman out of Celtic Dream, 
down, it is not fanciful to assume that —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
the German military authorities wel- Fire in Chatham,
corned reprisals, and encourage the de- Chatham, Nov. 15—Fire broke out this 
mand for them by means of these fake evening in a building at the rear of W.
atrocity stories, in order to make it dif- S. Loggie’s residence and the roof and executed by Hamilton McCarthy, R. C, 
ficult for the German soldier to sur- second story were destroyed. The build- the well known Canadian sculptor.
render in the coming battles as he has ing was used as storehouse.________________________
been surrendering recently.
Forged Letters. i

What appears to be a forged letter 
from an American soldier’s mother is 
circulating in Iowa, Nebraska and Col
orado newspapers. It alleges that he 
has been returned to her without ears, 
nose or arms; that he saw two Red 
Cross nurses similarly mutilated by the 
Germans, and that the Germans “cut 
prisoners’ eyes o^t and then stand and 
laugh at them.” A Trenton, N. J. 
newspaper recently published 
item from the Philadelphia Inquirer to 
the effect that there were in Holyoke,
Mass., twenty-three little Belgian girls, 
ranging in age from six to ten years,
“all of whom had either one or both 
hands amputated at the wrist, the work,

, not of German soidlers, but of German 
officers.” Inquiry at Holyoke found no 
mutilated Belgian girls there. There 
have been no Belgian girls brought to.
Holyoke, either mutilated or otherwise.
This sort of story has the added advan
tage, from the German point of view, 
that by disproving it one casts a doubt 
on all the proved and well-authenti
cated cases of German atrocities com
mitted on Belgian girls during theeariy 
days of the war. ; luLÜJfÜMR
Avoid Atrocity Stories.

As a result of the campaign to de
ceive and inflame and confuse the Amer
ican people with fake atrocity stories, 
the military intelligence branch of our 
war department has sent the following 
letter to newspapers that have been im
posed upon: '

“Atrocity stories are daily bandied 
around army camps abroad. They gain 

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB1 e / j-l Jer) credence through circulation and fre-
Ata rneetinc of the Executive of the ““g®1 , , ’ 23c luentiy they are communicated to .this

Wnmen’s Canadian Club held at the 2 lb. pkge. Lantac ........ country in news despatches or soldiers
Le of Mrs H A Powell this fore- 5 lb. pkge. Lantic ... . . •■ •57c. lette^as fact. Many of these stones

i K issuer: pprominent Pwar books, will probably 5 ifes. Granulated Com Meal. 42c. embraced in them shall have been sub-

Ebssrjs Z»?»-*• • rp5
b..„, -■■••••• •«-.£ '“Æt ^»

in- him to talk to the club While here at J 5c. tin Dev. Ham....................13c. suppress criticism of Hun cruelty. That
New Year’s is yet to be answered. ,0c. tin Dev Ham.................8c. he has re“?s dSig^d

Spaghetti and Cheese to prevent vitiation of the unimpeach-
14c. and 18c. a tin a^je casc which has been established 

12c bottle Eagle Vanilla. . . 10c. against him by the British Bryce report 
1 2c bottle Eagle Lemon.... 10c. and the findings of other official agencies |
Cow Brand Soda. .... .Sc. pkge.
1 lb. pkge Shortening..............30c.
1 lb. pkge. Pure Lard. . .
1 lb. tin Crisco....................
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour. . . .$1.69

... 12c.

rumor
had

he consistently maintained independence of which have investigated instances of fas 
Publication of charges of 

not susceptible ofNATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
“Some Cathedral Towns," the paid lec

ture course of the Ladies’ Association 
Natural History Society, which wm post
poned cm account of Spanish ; Influenza, 
will commence on T B sday, January 14, 
1919. Tickets on sale by members.

are
;
I

NOTICE—UNION JACK LODGE 
All members of Union Jack, No. 85, 

are requested to be at lodge Monday, 
November 18; important business.

The local Red Cross .rooms on 
Chipman Hill will be openéd off Monaây, 
November 18, for work as usual. All 
circles and committees are requested to 
cobiinue their Red Cross activities.

f

I

world in need
ST. JOHN

Special sale of men’s pants tonight, at 
, Corbet’s, 194 Union street z 

Germany I ------ --
has instituted iron coinage, says Engin- Special meeting of Railway. Freight 
eering. The financial mark coins are no Handlers’ Union Monday evening, No- 

... . i longer of copper and nickel, but are forg- vember 18; full attendance reques e
Five sterUng vaudeville acts will open (New York Times.) ings of Siemens-Martin steel. The coin- By order of president

the Gem’s new policy tonight They are xhe rather insistent demand in Wall age of copper was discontinued In 1917. C” WARD
wpJ, ^versified lot with bright, snappy Street yesterday for the so-called equip- Aluminum had been coined to a small L.UH.NH WARD

. - _vit= and sketches ! ment stocks both followed and preceded extent before the war; the smallest coins
performers in ci , new$ of orders fOT new locomotives by one and two pfenning pieces, are now
and athletic novelties, see the Railroad Administration and news made of aluminum, which Is more at-
page 15, then come and enjoy a jolly very considerable “on hand” orders tacked by ordinary water, soda, salts, 
night held by. the Westinghouse Airbrake etc, than by distilled water. Zinc coins

------------- Company. The latter organization, it j have recently been introduced. Zinc
was learned, stopped making munitions ■ coins had been used in French Indo- 

OPERA HOUSE, NOV. 28 some time ago, and its plants are run- -China; they are again more apt to cor-
“Consin Kate,” having escaped the j ning to almost capacity production in rode, especially when impure with lead,

“Flu” through "paying Strict attention toi turning out airbrakes. It was learned cadmium and iron, in distilled water 
the orders of the Minister of Health, is ! that the company has something like than in ordinary water; they turn yel- 
back in town and will be prepared to $11,000,000 of unfilled orders, and very low brown, but assume a pleasant gray 
creet all of her friends at the Opera few Df them are for European railways, tint in soda and salt. On the whole, the 
House on Thursday, November 88. Sale Xhe Railroad Administration has cheapest Iron coins have answered best, 
for-rxchange of tickets will open on No- placed an order for 600 locomotives with -BUY-VICTORï-RONDS
vember 25. the American Locomotive Company and LIGHTEST KNOWN WOOD

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- Lhna Locomotive Company.
EQUAL SUFFRAGE _______ The Baldwin Locomotive Company has A U. S. consular report frçra Port

AND OTHER REFORMS^ obtained orders for 1,000 “Pershing” en- Limon, Costa Rica, gives interesting de-
PROMISED IN SwtiDnJN be used jn France, making a tails concerning the trade of that region

_ . ! total of more than 2,500 for which the in balsa or corkwood (Ochroma), said
Stockholm, Nov. 14—The r>wemsn eompany ^ received orders since the to be the lightest of all known woods. It. dav.

government has deaded to carry? war began. These engines are small, are has long been used in tropical America A T I I T-ÎL*-'l lIVTU
without delay a programme o ra run over the narrow-gauge military for makings an oes and a special type of orn.
giving the franchise to bo ***. th railroads used by the American Expedit- raft, also known as balsa. It Is very AUTO SELRvlC_.lL.
equal terms and p d—.laration ionary Force, and they can be turned porous and a good insulator against
foreign potey, as w Riksdag. out rapidly in quantity. heat and cold, and the report above
of war_fgd^perjc^,0RY.bonds— An authority on railroad equipment mentioned states that it would be valu-

BUCHAREST ON SUNDAY, said yesterday that the after-war de- able for airplane construction. The
PttriK Nov 16_Allied forces are e*- mand for locomotives will be the great- young trees are soft and very sensitive

nerted ’to enter Bucharest on Sunday, est the world has ever known. “And to injury from vines. The trees art
Lvnrdlng to Jrssy advices to L’Informa- the demand,” he said, “must be supplie4 I dioecious, the male tree being known as
tion A triumphal reception has been almost altogether by the United States (burillo and the female as balsa real. The
prepared for them, it is said. and Great Britain. Before the war Ger- j .shipment of balsa wood has apparently

many produced something more than 4^ not assumed large proportions, owing to 
000 locomotives a year. It is well known the difficulty of transporting it from its 
that all the rolling stock of thé Ger- native forests to the railway.

railroads is in bad shape. While In France wheat straw is $78 per ton
Germany, for a long time after the war and hay $84 to $88. ___
will not be troubled with the filling of —buy-VICTORY-BONDS
outside orders for locomotives, except, THORNE LODGE ELECTS
possibly, from Austria, which always has Thome Lodge, No. 259, X. O. G. T., 
obtained most of. its locomotives from met last evening in their hall, Thome 
Germany, the German works will be avenue, and elected officers for the 
kept busy supplying the home demand.1 ing term as follows :—Chief Templar,

“France and Belgium before the war John McEachem ; Vice Templar, Miss 
had six and eight locomotive works, re- j Ada Young; Secretary, Henry McEach- 
spettively, but they were in sections of em; Ass. Secy, Miss Sadie Lmm; Fin. 

i each country that were devastated by Secy, Mrs. J. Mackenzie; Treasurer, Miss 
I Germany. Italy never pretended to Martha Young; Marshal, R. Churley ; D. 
build more locoimotves than were suf- Marshal, Miss Marion Brown; S. J. T., 
fleient for the use of her own railroads,1 Mrs. J. Mackenzie; Chaplain, Miss Eliza- : 

dot T Tn this city on November 15, and the Scandinavian countries have al- beth Young; Guard, E. N. Stockford; ! 
v viol i need thirteen, youngest ways imported their locomotives. It is Sentinel, D. C. Fisher; Organist, Miss 

™,;htpr of Mr and Mra W. H Bell, obrious, therefore, that the world most Sadie Lmm. A. R. Brown, L. Deputy 
leaving besides her parents, two sisters, rely on the United States and Great Bn- j installed the officers and B. L. Wood 

O’BLENIS—In this dty, on Nov. 13, j tain for the engines to run its railroads, and B. Kirkpatrick assisted in the mstal- 
_ _ Pearl, aged 11 months, youngest ■ “The two largest works in this conn- lation ceremonies, 
daughter Hartley and Ada O’Blenis. j try can produce not far from 6,000 high- 

INGRAHAM—At 229 City Road, on 1 pressure locomotives a year, and the!
November 14, Dora, widow of James ! British works, just before the outbreak 1 Amerongen, Holland, Nov. 13—Wil- 
Ingraham, leaving four children, five 0f the war, had a capacity of about 2,500 ■ )ian Hohenzollem has not been interned
brothers and two sisters to mourn. a year. But most, and it is probably ' by the Netherlands government, being

Funeral will take place from her late safe to say all of them were set to work > regarded by it as a distinguished for- 
residence on Saturday afternoon at 2 on munitions, because the order went ' eigner who has sought refuge in Holland 
o’clock. forth not to build any new locomotives, | and has a claim to protection.

BRUSHETT—At her residence, 86 ^mpjy to keep the old ones in repair. | With Other Limburgers.
Exmouth street, on the 16th instont, But Britain not only has to supply her
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Joseph Bru- 
sbett, leaving her husband, three sons 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral today (Saturday.) Private.
Interment Cedar Hill

HANDREN—In this dty, on Nov. 16, 
after a short illness of pneumonia, Sadie, 
wife of George A. Handren, leaving to 

her husband, mother, four sisters,

Due to the metal shortage

FIVE BIG ACTS.r'

The salesmen wish to thaak all who 
: made it possible for the ward to pass 
its objective of $225,000. If any one has 
been accidentaiiy missed and desire to 
buy a bond, a telephdneicall to my office, 
Main 564, or my residence, Main 1394, 
will bring a salesman to, yon promptly. 
A salesman will be in the Portland Free 
Public Library under the Star Theatre, 

m. Saturday, November 
16. Yours in the: interest of Victory 
Loan,

“COUSIN KATE” AT THE
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, November 9, 1918. 11—20from 7.10 P-

H. USHER MILLER, 
Captain Lome Ward THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT

ORPHANS HOME

The following subscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas-

11-18.

RECALL MEETING TONIGHT
;
I was

Those who haven’t yet signed the re
call should attend the meeting tonight 
in Trades and Labor hall, Oddfellows’ 
Building, Union street, so that the sheets 
would be in condition to submit Mon-

<r

I

venAt any moment, day or night, our 
roomy, comfortable, fully equipped cars 
in charge of qualified chauffeurs, are at 

command. Either E. Morrell, Gar
age 9 Carleton street. ’Phone Main 
2957-11; Residence ’Phone Main 1161-11. 
Give us a -call. 88038—11—23

O:'5 *

your

Ss a

SMALL CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
AND OTHER CAKES 

FOR OVERSEAS.
Cave!! Memorial.

Notice' of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Ottawa, Nov. 15—A memorial monu
ment to Edith Cavell and the Canadian 

who were killed by the Germans
man - «

We have the genuine Home nurses
in raids on Canadian hospitals, will be 
■erected in Ottawa in Major Hill Park 
by public subscription and grants from 
the dominion. The monument is being

fMade Cakes.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE,

158 Union St.
Rent the NEW BOOKS from 

Library for a few cents.

t
\BIRTHS ensu-

McGERAGLE—On Nov. 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. McGerogle, Clifton street, 
West St John, a daughter.

our

■ THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEDEATHS

EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS

Buy This Christmas 
Gift at Once

Lila Bracelet Watches will be in 
great demand this Christmas. 
Labor and material conditions 
and war contracts ha^e great
ly reduced the output of Am
erican factories. Imports of 
Swiss Watches have been be
low normal throughout the 
year. Our advice is to buy the 
Bracelet Watch Christmas gift 
at once.*
We are showing an extra good 
value in a small, 15-jewel 
movement, beautifully cased.
In Gold Filled ... .$20 and $23 
In Solid Gold......... $35 and $40

THE FORMER ROYALTIES. a news

Brussels Street Church f15—Former CrownNov., , ... , . , London, ----
own needs, but thnee of many of her ; Frederick William of Germany
colonies. | has been interned at the castle owned

“This being the general situation, it by Count Mattemich at Swalmen, Lim- 
does not take much prescience to con-1 burg, Holland. It is reported that his 
clu^e that American locomotive works ; wjfe js wjth him.
will be kept busy for a long time after Paris, Nov. 16—King Ludwig III. of j 
the dawn of peace." Bavaria arrived at Rorschach, a town

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— ! on the Swiss bank of Late Constance, on
NEW BRUNSWICK CASUALTIES Friday.

RE-OPEN SUNDAY 
4 O’CLOCKmourn

three brothers. .
HURLEY—On November 14^ after a New Brunswick men in the casualty McAdoo to Keep at It.

{lingering illness, John Edward (Teddy), jjgj. jssue(i today in Ottawa are as fol- Washington, Nov. 15—Regardless oi j 
of James and Agnes Hurley, aged jows,the ending of hostilities, Director-Gen- 

fourteen years and ten months, leaving infantry—Wounded: G. V. Worrell, eral McAdoo intends to continue to
his parents, six sisters and two brothers Lawrence station; A. G. Mollins, Hills- ; unify railroad operations and pool failli-
“ÆS S„„a.y „ ... tom ‘wifi 1ÏTS
his parents’ residence, 248 Britain street, gt John. j F McCuhough, St. John; end twenty-one months after peace is 
friends inviteti J. Young, Jacquet River; G W. O’Brien, formally declared.

BETTINSON—On the Hthinst, at M|ddle Manchester. ni:—Lieut. L. N. 
i'is residence, 89 Pleasant ^reeL west WadUn Beaver Harbor.
side, C. Emsley '^n Ssters Artillery—Wounded: N. S. Mitten,
sides hid wife, seven children, two sisters galisbur$.
anFun:ralbwm be held at 2.30 Sunday Services - Died: J. Finno, Little

atMcCART—OnhlNov!C ll^'lülS, Peter Forestry Corps—Died: G. Nase, Monc-
McCart, aged seventy-six years, leaving 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2A0 
o’clock from his late residence, 98 Queen 

Friends invited to attend.

L. L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Optician»,

21 KING ST. i ST. TOHN, N. Bson

Prayer and Praise Service—Local Minister 
will give short address.

Tuesday, 8 c/clock—Prayer Meeting.
Thursday, 8 o’clock—Prayer Meeting.
Next Sunday, November 24th, Evangelist 

Kenyon will arrive to take charge of meetings.
All who have taken an interest in these 

meetings should attend Sunday’s Prayer Service. 
Everybody Welcome..

Extra Cash Specials

ton.
Railway Troops—Died: J. Biseau, 

Miscoe Harbour; G. G. Griffiths, Burts 
Comer; F. Atkinson, Rexton.

—BUY-VICTORY 1VJNDS—

war
Istreet.

ELECTION CAMPAIGN OPENS
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

CARD OF THANKS London, Nov. 16—The general election 
Mrs. George McAuley and family wish campaign opened today with a.coalition 

to thank their friends nnd relatives for mass meeting in London. Premier Lloyd
, „,i r---- v+v- , * - ' George, Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor

•aTo for floral offering received, The V. of the Exchequer, and George N. Barnes 
A 0’s Nurae Miss Rut!. luu=,u..w... member of the war cabinet, were the 
Rev. Father.Bennett. principal speakers.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Committee of St. John, jCarlyle's Silent Poom,
Brand Whitlock said in an address in 

Washington:
“My war experiences have done 

good. They have broadened my mind. 
I am a writer rather than a politician, 
and we writers live too restricted lives.

“You know the story of Carlyle and 
his soundproof room ill Chelsea.

“Carlyle had built a soundproof room 
for himself on the top of fas house. The 
room had no windows, but only a sky) 
light for illuminating purposes. To an 
elderly visitor from Craigenputtock the 

shown proudly by Carlyle,

me

35c.

XTEBEk 35c.*1 u

W0SmÈk

6k 1 5c. pkp’e. Macaroni....
Beaver Brand Jams, assorted

sale price.................15c. a jar
Peanut Butter. . .............. 35c. lb.

Ill

7/ieJQreat fland Cleaner
ï

room was 
and the visitor said:

“My conscience, this is fine! Here ye 
may write and study all the rest of yer 
life, and nobody tie a bit the wiser!’ " 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
“Distance lends enchantment 

, to the view."
Exceptions though—of pay day

Tisn’t true.

REMOVES GREASE 
OiRT & STAINS:

M /nit WALTER GILBERT->

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569BSrk

!
I

•<:

Do You Like Good Teas ?
.60c., 10 lb. lots 55c. 
.65c., 10 lb. lots 60c. 
70c., 10 lb. lots 65c. 
. 80c., 10 lb. lots 70c.

Frinton. Orange Pekoe. . 
Brentford. Oranke Pekoe 
Lantrane. Orange Pekoe. 
Merton. Orange Pekoe. .

Here are a few that are 
choice Imported and sold 
direct to the consumer by

14 King StreetGUY H. HUMPHREY,

>
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RECENT DEATHS
1

(pcura Calender Mounts
Snapshots

I5c. - 12c. - 10c.

Miss Mary Ah earn.
Miss Mary Ahearn, daughter of the 

late Cornelius and Margaret Ahearn, died 
yesterday morning at her residence, in 
Mill street. One sister, Margaret, and 
two brothers, William and John, sur
vive her. Miss Ahearn had been ill for 
some time.

wormàznen FOR
?

BAKERS COCOA-Skin
■

l
WASSONS phone main no MAIN STREETV

Mrs. Dora Ingraham.
The death of Mrs. Dora Ingraham, 

wife of the late James Ingraham, oc
curred at her residfence, 229 City road, 
on Thursday evening after a short ill
ness. Mrs. Ingraham is survived b> 
four small children, two sons, Otta and 
Hazen, and two daughters, Dorothy and 
Helen. She also leaves one brother, E. 
W. Wolfe of Fairville; two sisters, Sirs. 
A. Patterson and Mrs. E. Whelpley, 
both of this city, and four half brothers, 
Harold, Clyde, and Hazen Hamilton, «ill 
overseas, and Robert Hamilton of this 
city. Tile stricken family 
heartfelt sympathy of the community iu 
their bereavement.

is a delicious and whole
some drink of great food 
pH? value and absolute 

purity.

■SffjTsi
A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY

Just opened—Mill Remnants of Striped Flannellette, Brown 
Denim and Fancy Cottonades. Selling from 5c. to 10c. t er yard 
less than regular prices.

Store Closed 6 pmv-Saturday to pja.
The Soap to Cleanse and Purify 
The Ointment to Soothe and Bed jv,
These fragrant, super-creamy emol
lients stop itching, clear the skin of 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough
ness, the scalp of itching and dand ruff, 
and the hands of chaps 
purity, delicate medication, refresh
ing fragrance, convenience and econ
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
meet with the approval of the most 
discriminating. Ideal for every-day 
toilet uses.
For «ample each by mail ad drew postcard: 
r‘0uticura,Dept. N. Boston, Ü.l.A." Soldby deal- 

throughout the world.

CARL ETON’S245 Waterloo Street.!wm

and sores. In “Chocolate and cocoa add 
flavor and energy giving 
material to a diet and their 
use will help in many • 
ways in the preparation of 

palatable, nourishing dishes from 
those foods- of which there is an 
abundance.”

will have the

Two Deaths in Family.
Mrs. Fred G. Bailey, of City road, has 

received the sad news that her sister’s 
husband, Lemuel Blizzard, of Victoria 
Mills (N. B.), had pased away after five 
days’ illness of influenza on November 8 
and now the news has come that Mrs. 
Blizzard’s little son, Harold, aged three 
years, had died on November 14 of the 
same cause. Much sympathy will be ex
tended to Mrs. Blizzard in the loss of 
her husband and little son within a week. 
Mrs. Blizzard, before her marriage, was 
Miss Jennie Gray, daughter of the late 
Walter Gray, of Campbellton, and a host 
of friends in. St. John and Campbellton 
will be sorry to hear of her double be
reavement.

-

REGISTERED TRADE-MARK

ACTING PREMIER

*v/n

Walter Baker & Go. Limited0
*. Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.
Canada Food Board License NdL 11-690

V I
V

MMildred Viola Befl.
^The death \>f Mildred Viola Bell, aged 

thirteen, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bell, 60 Wentworth street, 
occurred on Friday evening at the resi
dence of her parents. Pneumonia was 
the illness. Mrs. Robert Cox of this 
city and Miss Mabel Bell, student at 
Acadia University, are sisters, 
young lady was a pupil of the Victoria 
scnool.

>
. Special Sale

Of hkh-Grade Groceries 
— At —

ROBERTSON’S

MAY ABANDON PIPE LINE.
Owing to the lateness of the season 

and the unfavorable weather conditions, 
it is probable that a recommendation 
may be made to the common council 
that further work on the new water 
main at Lake Fitzgerald be postponed 
until next year. Under existing weather 
conditions it would be difficult if not im
possible to make the joints in the con
crete pipe satisfactory. Continued wet 
weather during the summer was ac
countable for 
ed the work 
time.

CARLETON’S
GROCERY

: :
'

The

V

John Edward Hurley.
John Edward Hurley, the fourteen- 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hurley, died at his parents’ residence, 
248 Britain street, on Thursday, after a 
lingering illness. He leaves his parents, 
six sisters and two brothers. The fu
neral will be held Sunday from his par
ents’ residence.

*4
’Phone W 513 134 King St. West

For Friday and Saturday
2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch.
3 cans Carnation Milk......
3 cans St. Charles ................
6 C Goblin Soap.......... ..... .
3 bottles Ammonia ............ .
3 cans Oil or Mustard Sardines........ 25c.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
3 pkgs Bee Jelly................
2 pkgs. Kkovah Custard 
2 pkgs. Com Starch -...
2 cans'Vegetable Soap ..
7 lbs. Onions ....................
Potatoes, per peck ........
Crisco I lb., 34c;; 3 lbs., $1.00; 6 lbs., $2
3 cans Cleanser 
Try our Special Blend Tea in bulk. ,59c. 
Apples from 25c. per peck up.

Food Control License, 6-3810.

IT

2 STORES
Every thrifty housewife should take 

advantage of this 'sale. A big oppor
tunity tg save money on the every-day 
necessities of life. \ou cannot afford to 
overlook a sale such as this to stock up 
the family larder.

If you are a wise woman you will 
anticipate your requirements for many 
days to come.

Sir Thomas 'White, Minister of Fin- 
tnce, who is acting premier during the 
absence at the peace negotiations of Sir 
Robert/Borden and wbo is hopeful that 
Canada will face her reconstruction prob
lems as successfully as she grappled with 
her war problems.

25c.the delays which prevent- 
fieing finished in contrant When

friends
drop in
of an
evening

&25c.
,25c.

i .......... 25c.
25c.

VJ
25c.LOCAL NEWS ............ 25c.
25c.t FLOUR..25c. $1.7024 lb. bag Purity 

24 lb. bag ' '
49 lb. bag Ogilvies . 
98 lb. bag Ogilvies . 
4 lbs. Com Flour ... 
3*/a lbs. Oatmeal ..

25c. .»1.65Ogilvies ..............25c. $325
$6-35Five and seven 

Central Garage, 
'Rhone Main 2846.

passenger cars to rent. 
60 Waterloo street, 

e. o. a—t f.

,35c.n 25c.25c. .. 25c.
«ting, “Just 
drop in on

TEA. HTHE familiar 
-I- thought wt 

you,” does not, embarass the 
housewife who knows there’s a 
tin of Chocolatta on the pantry 
shelf.

Anthracite Petroleum Coke. Another 
shipment arriving in a few days. Order 
at once to insure prompt delivery. Me- 

, Gioern Coal Co., 1 Mill street. TeL M.
11—22

...... 55c.Liptons 
Orange 
Red Rose 
Ridgeways

1a per pound less in 5 lbs. lots.
10 lb tin of Crisco .............................. $225
5 lb. tin Pine Lard ............ ............$1.70
3 lb. tin Pine Lard  ........ $1.05
3 lb. tin Shortening ................

1 Finest Small White Beans....
Finest Red Eye Beans ..........
Qear Fat Pork.......... ................
4 lb. tin Pine Fruit Jam........
1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam 
1 lb. jar Pure Plum Jam ...
1 lb. jar Pure Peach Jam .
1 lb. jar Pure Jelly
Fancy Apricots .......... ..
Large both of Sour, Sweet Or Mus

tard Pickles .............. .. 21c, bott.
21c. bott.

■<
55e.e Pekoe «

11—18 60c.
65c.

ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROMSHOE*

POLISHES
LECTURE “THE FORCE 

That Made the Kaiser Quit,” by a re
turned soldier at 12 Coburg street Sun
day evening at 8 o’clock, Nov. 17. 11—18

"SS*’"' - 962-*’ r'dSfclv-.
■r ... - ■ • '• '/TT?.i"4 1. 88c.

BROWN’S GROCERY caocoura28c. qt. 
28c. qt 
33c. lb. 
... 69c.

-•

NEW. FALL HATS AND CAPS 
Mulhollands, Hatters and Men’s Fur

nishers, No. 7 Waterloo street, have just 
received their new Fall Hats and Caps 

beauties to be sold at very

COMPANY add boiling water and serve
Chocolatta means piping hot Chocolate 
in a jiffy. Purest Chocolate, milk and 
sugar combined in soluble powder form 
—a stimulating drink that pleases the 
palate.

33c.KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT?^
LIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR BLÀCK, WHITE,
TAN, DARK BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SHOES.

PRESERVE THE LEATHER.

27c.
and they are 
low prices. Mulholland’s, No. 7 Water-

11-18
Reasonable

.. 25c.GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

25c.
loo street, near Union street.

Bfest quality soft coal, 
prices. McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street. 
TeL M. 42. H—22

33c. lb.’Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666
•Phone W. 166 Sweet Mustard Pickles

Llbbys Sweet Pickles ........ 17c, bott
24 lb Bags Flour..................................$1.70 Worcester Sauce ............ 10c. bott.
49 lb. Bags Flour...................... . 345 Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce 23c. bott
31-2 lb. Com Flour........... .................. 25c. Tomato Catsup ........................ .2 for 23c.

It SSÏ5.ÏÉ*
2 Pkgs White Ribbon Rabins.......... 29c. Sniders Tomato Soup (large).. 19c. tin
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins...................... 29c. Campbells Tomato &up ..... .16c. tin
2 Pkgs Mincemeat ..............................29c. Seedless Raisins... .15c. pkg„ $
4 Cans Evap. Milk (small)............... 29c. Seeded Raisins ...15c. pkg„ $

'2 Cans Devilled Ham (Urge).. ....,29c. ; Bleached Sultana Raisins
Peaches per can ..................20c^ 25c* 30c, Cleaned Currants ...........

SPECIAL PRICE ON SALMON. 1 BromadaryDates ..........
Carnation Salmon per can.............. ...26c, ' Excelsior pates ••••••**
. .Per dozen ....................................... $3.00 2 lbs. Choice Prunes for.
Auto Brand Salmon per can..............21c. Royal Crown Coffee, 1 lb. tins....45c.

Per dozen ............................... . $2.40 Red R°se Coffee, 1 lb. tins 50c.
Campbell’s Tomato Soup per can..". .17c. Maraschino Cherries, regular 20c. fw 15a

Hunts Royal Anne Cherries, large

''-l
F.f.DALLKY CORPORATIOHS. LlWITmo.HAMU.TOH.OUT.

*
BARGAINS IN UNDERWEAR AND 

SWEATERS.
Mulhollands, No. 7 Waterloo street 

Union Street. 11-18

Expectorant Mixture is strong enough 
to cure bronchitis and coughs, but does 
not -upset the stomach. 30c. at Wasson’s, 
Main street

Chocolatta is a perfect food, wholesome, 
delicious and easily digested. It repairs 
wasted strength, soothes stomach and 
brain, and restores vim and “pep”. 
Drink Chocolatta regularly for health’* 
sake.

near

1.75 doz. 
1.75 doz. 
25c. pkg. 
32c. pkg. 
28c. pkg. 
25c. pkg.

bt the convenient Utahi 
tins at your grocer's.

Army Canteens, Restaurants, Milifery Hoerétals, baS»
tiens and Schools arc invited to write for free —mj4s

11—18

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf

Expectorant Mixture cares coughs 
that ordinary remedies will not relieve. 
COc. at Wasson’s, Main street

WANTED—Laundry girL.^ Royal^Ho-

25a
Lu Ktrmurr Fro Commet, Tnom

11—19

Per dozen ............................................$1.95
Red Rose, King Cole, Red Qover Teas.

Regular 65a for ....
Mix Peals, per lb ..........................................53a ... , . __

■ Vegetable Soups per can ....... ............... 12a 55a bott. pUin Olives
Per dozen ............................................$149 Çrearn Cheese, jars ..

Tilson’s Oatmeal per pkg ................. 32a ; Small Rolls •••■••••
2 Pkgs Quaker Cornmeal .. .35a j . McLarens Mustard t
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per bushel, 3 3,5 ....................................For 23a

Rl jsrn ,,lin LameTan ............".".Ï8a, 2 for 35a Ottawa, Nov. 16—Canadian farmers
McLarens Peanut Butters and livestock breeders are warned to

Apples per peck .............. 30a, 35a, 45a ................................. 2 for 25a avoid sacrificing good breeding stock
*°f...........*.............Medium jars ...................................... 2 for 35a during any temporary market disturb-I & fcr-fe" ...... & E3?*r............^

rdX” 'Zi. ............................f’ek’Es.’aT?ptoca .......................................ft. 25& : livestock Brand, of the Department of
Chicken HaddiesjMM can...............,24a 2 Macaroni ....................... for 25c. I Agriculture tonight it is pointed out that

Phone Orders Solicited. 3 j(jS> Starch ................................for 33a j although the receipts at the Canadian
Goods deliverel aU over dty, Carleton, 2 pkgs. Matches  .............. for 23a livestock market and also those of the

Fairville. 6 pkgs- Cow Brand Soda .................. 25a United States during the last week have
8 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions..for 25a been exceptionally heavy, the prices of 
Finest Delaware Potatoes ... .35a pk. the better classes of cattle and hogs re- 
3 pkgs. Liptons or McLarens Jelly main firm at last week’s quotations.

Powder ..................................... x..........
New Almond and Filbert Nuts, 27a lb.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ...........for 26a
$-2 lb. tin Liptons Cocoa...........for 20a
3 small tins Cocoa ........................... 25a

Evaporated Milk:
Large ........................................
Medium...........................
Small ........................................
Bordens Eagle Brand Condensed

Milk ..................... -.......................... 22a tin
Mayflower Condensed Milk ...,20a tin

21a tin 
1 .1 * * I * I J5c. tin

...............19a tin
25a, 30a, 35a tin
..................21a tin
.............. ,29a tin
........... .. 25a tin
............... 14a tin.
............... 33a tin !
................23a tin1
........... 2 for 35a

42atins tCalifornia Fancy Fipe Olives, in tins60a
, Sbadles, gentlemen's suits, overcoats, 

$28i to $00.—Morin, expert tailor, 52
11-18.

15a
For 45a

■*; ^ OTTAWA ADVICE TO 
LIVE STOCK MEN

H. M. S. Catina Lost,
Says Unofficial Report

Germain.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Have your sittings now; avoid the 

'rush.—Climo’s, 85 Germain street 
11-28.

Baltimore, Md.. Nov. 15—Although ne 
official report of the sinking of H. M. S 
Catina has been made by the British 
admiralty, news of It was received here 
today in a cablegram from Lieut G. F. 
Sanderson, of the British navy, to his 
parents. He also stated that some at 
the men went down with the ship.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
DeMont’s Chapter, I. O. D. IL, has 

not Invested all its money on hand in 
Victory bonds. The chapter has in
vested in Victory bonds the fund which 
had been set aside for the purpose of 
erecting a monument to the soldiers who 
gave their lives in the great war. B 
represents ten per cent of their receipts.

Breeders and Fanciers shouldPoultry
know scientific poultry management as 
taught by the I. C. S. Efficent easy 
method, spare-time study. Prospectus 
free. Ask or write for information. The 
International Correspondence Schools, 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

In a statement issued by the

•Prentice Boys’ fair re-opens Monday, 
18th, in their hall, Guilford street.

11-19.
25a

GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSO
CIATION

General meeting on Monday next, 8 
to decide important questions.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

O -BCT-VICTORY-BONDS—

Pi
Every member must attend. E. Puddy, 
secretary. 11-18.

Ask Your Dealers for Fawcett Goods or Write Direct»
flUi .2 for 29a 

.2 for 25a 
2 for 15a THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.ALEXANDRA TEMPLE ELECTS.

At a meeting of Alexandra Temple of 
Honor on Thursday night, officers were 
elected for the ensueing term as follows: 
Chief templar, James A. Paterson; vice 
templar, Walter Downey; recorder, Ar
thur V. Cowan; assistant recorder, Gor
don McLennan; treasurer, Fred. P. Gal
lop; financial recorder, Fred. Holman; 
chaplain, H. W. Bromfield; usher, Cecil 
Bonnell; deputy usher, Cecil Carlin; 
# "uurdian, Walter Roberts; sentinaL S. 
lï Logan; past chief templar, Chas. T. 
Green.

Foster The Love Of Home *00 Princess Street and 111 

Brussels Streetthe Pathe- Tomatoes
Peas ........
Wax Beans 
Peaches ...

War is Over Gives Great shrimp
Satisfaction--So Does i tt>. tin sàimôn

1-2 lb. tin Salmon .»
Asparagus Tips ....
Spinach .............. ..........
dams ............................

j 2 tins Old Dutch ...
1 3 tins D. Ham ........
j 2 tins Paris Pate ...
Snap ................................................... 15a tin

only 40 cents Chicken Haddie ............................22a tin
only 55 cents Soap and Washing Powders at very 

Onions, Finest Quality....? lbs for 25a low prices.
... 40 cents peck
............50c peck |
15 Cents pound 

Can Peas, Maple Leaf.... 15 cents can |
Can Tomatoes......................23 cents can!
String Beans........................... 18 cents can
Baked Beans........................... 19 cents can i
Shredded Wheat.... 15 cents, 2 for 29a
Grape Nuts ..................15 cents, 2 for 291
Cosmos Soap...................... ‘......... 4 for 25c.!
Knight Soap..............................

I Other goods equally cheap.

By musical evenings on 
phone. Few there are 
know the pleasure found in an evening 
of entertainment at theatre or concert. 
But the marvellous Pathephone and the 
all-embracing Pathe records provide 
such enjoyment IN YOUR VERY 
HOME—AT YOUR VERY COM-

‘Phone 962 License 85486who do not Will continue to sell with orders: 
5 lb. Granulated Sugar for 
Best Potatoes (peck) ..
Best Carrots (peck) ...
Best Beets (peck) ........
8 lb. Silver Skin Onions 
Apples
Good Apples from..
Fresh Ground Coffee

mwm 50a
35aill 30a
30a

Parkinson's Special Prices 
and Quality

25a
25, 35, 40 and 50a peck 

$250 bbL upMAND—to fill with charm hours that 
will always hold pleasant memories for 

member of your family.
These Pathephones Eire sold on the

i
27s.

IN ADVANCE OF CONTRACT.
The new warehouse at Reed’s Point 

will be completed in advance of the time 
stipulated in the contract, probably some 
time in December. This is the more 
gratifying to the commissioner of har
bors and the citizens generally in view 
of the fact that the cessation of hostili
ties may make it possible for the E. 
S. S. Co! to secure one or more steamers 
to resume the Boston service earlier than 
had been anticipated.

t25a
23a! every 30, 35, 40 and 50c. lb. 

Glass Washboards, slightly dam
aged ....

Good Brooms 
In order to clear out stock of their 

Crockery, Tinware, Graniteware and 
Glassware before opening up their 
Toy Department, they offer them at 
less than wholesale prices. Call and 
make some money.

Fresh Ground Coffee 
Orange Pekoe Tea 35aeasy terms.

Needless to change.
Sapphire Ball gives you better music 
and ensures longer life to your records.

I75a upThe Pathe
Apples, Cooking..... 
Choice Desert Apples 
Choice Prunes............. E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSONAMLAND BROS., Ltd.
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cot. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

Ship News Permissable.
London, Nov. 16—The restrictions 

previously imposed with regard to the 
reporting of movements of shipping have 
been discontinued.

Canada Food Board License 
Nos 8-1433, 8-143419 Waterloo Streeti

j4 for 25a
n—19 l

V
\

)

FOR reliable and pro
fessional SERVICE 

Call at S. GoldfeathePs, 146 Mill 
Street ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

™- /
—— ——
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$3.50 bbL 
,40a peck 
$5.00 bbL 
,60a peck 
,50a peck

Choice Gravensteins 
Choice Gravensteins 
No. 1 Blenheims ... 
No. 1 Blenheims 
No. 2 Blenheims ,.u

FOR COOL SPRING AND 
FALL DAYSJ;.

Cast Fireside Heaters are the best. They provide the children an 
fire which is both healthful and delightful.open

Bright and cheerful for the cool‘days.
Order a Regal Franklin Cast Fireside Heater. Its purpose is 

to give you satisfaction. Ask for Booklet

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE • N -B • CANADA

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

Potatoes
s

Choice White Potatoes—
1 barrel ..................................
% barrel ..................................
1 peck .......... ........... -...........

$3.40
1.75
35a

üTiuiTî!

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

jit'

I

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

Head Office: 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 
OF ALL KINDS 

Give Us a Trial

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

Open Nights. •Phone 1933-31.
TJ1.

<i\ I
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HI
us $19.00 and we will send 

postage paid a pair of these 
Celebrated Waterproof Trench Boots, 
to your boy "OVER THERE.*;

-WTO wet or cold feet for Mm during the 
—3 lN winter month!. Nothing sou amid 

•end would make hlm es happy.

MAIL
5
£

$
▼ttHEN order, state size of street shoe
VV worn, approximate height and weight of 
party boot is intended for, his name and addreas. 
We will look after the packing aad mailing.

ID ZXRDER at once. The bad weather Is !*OVKR 
V THERE” now.

m$ks
Sporting Boot 
Bootlets on re
quest toDept. C ■*
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l OKS HER LIFE TO 

«FBIHT4-IIÏES"

LIGHTER VEIN.ÇÇe (gneptng pintes ont» £ta* nPrevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

A Discreet Pessimist.
I am a chronic pessimist,

Mÿ cares, I can’t dispel ’em. ,
My kicks make such a lengthy list,

I’d rather work than tell em.* , 
—Washington Star.

That’s Different
■Lawyer—I cannot take yoiir case. Cir

cumstantial evidence is so strong against i 
'! you that it would be impossible to prove 
your innocence.

Prisoner—But I am not innocent. ' I 
am guilty. —

Lawyer—Oh ! Then maybe I can clear

LIST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 16, 1918
a

303j

F‘tL AudïtB^reau of Circulation, audite the circulation of The Evening Times,

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with1 rThe Wonderful Medicine, Made From 

Fruit Juices and Valuable Tonics.i Rowe Calks<•'
■ and when they 

plete set of new ones in
hold firm, stay sharp a long time 

wear out can be replaced.^with 

fifteen minutes.

Theyyou.

Served Her Right.
“Poor Maud ! She got cruelly deceived 

when she married that old man.”
“Didn’t he have any money r”
“Oh, yes, plenty of money, but he is 

ten years younger than he said he was.”

When the Re- a comhistory-making years, 
form Bill became law, Robert Low bit
terly declared “we must educate 
masters.” No such taunt can be directed 
against the six million new masters of 
the British house. Women have shown 
in this war, by their patriotism, by their 
sacrifices, by their adaptability to all 
form of effort required of them, that 
they need no education from men re
garding duties and responsibilities of 
citizenship.”

Naturally the Journal-Press wants to 
know if in the face of this action Can-

$WILLIAM THE DAMNED.
I

welcomes the 1Holland by no means 
former Raise*, and his residence in the 
Dutch kingdom pleases nobody. Hol
land has not forgotten that on many oc
casions during the war he threatened its 
independence and its very 
bullied it, and kept it in constant tre
pidation. Holland knows that if the 
Germans had won the war their country 

have been added to the 
In Holland

our 1 gpR t;

i i|J§| §$&**£*
Unconcealed.

“What we want to do Is to get at solid 
facts.”

“I have been gazing at one for months
coal

mexistence,
m m ■MBim:

it—the concrete lioor of my empty 
bin.”

1would soon
spoils., But that is not alL 
the former Emperor is too near Ger- 

close at hand

Not so Romantic.
The eld-time wandering minstrel

We now no longer see;
But we have lots of singers 

Who wander from the key.

MADAME ROSINA FOISÏZ.
29 SL Rose St, Montreal.

“I am writing you to tell you that 1 
owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ This 
medicine relieved me when I had given

With Butcher Bill. up hope of ever being well.
„ . ., , i I was a terrible sufferer from Dys-

“Isn t this a bioody war? pepsia—had suffered for years; and
“An abbatoir, so to speak. Nothing I took did me any good.

_ .------- ' T-—., I read about ‘Fruit-actives’; and tried
The Important Thing. them. After taking a few boxes, I am

Aged Suitor—It is true that I am con- DQW entire|y ^l You have my per-
It takes all sorts of people to make a siderably ^J^an you, but a man is mission to publish this letter, as I hope 

, . . , .. A XT _ v z i as old as he feels, you know. ; wm persuade other sufferers from
successful celebration. A New Yorker , Tbe Girl—Oh, that doesn’t matter. ^ <Fruit-a-tives* and get
who participated in the great victory | What I want to know is if yon are as !
parade in that city wrote the following 
about it on the morning after:—

\I

Heat When You Want Itmany, and his presence 
provides an inspiration and a rallying 
point for the reactionaries in Germany 
who may hope that confusion and blood
shed may prepare the way for a restor- 

In fact Wil-

ada can deny women entrance to par
liament, not only to the house of com
mons but to the senate, and it says:— 

“The only logical thing to do—and we 
feel sure it will be done—is to follow 
the British example.”

Keep your home heated to a comfortable temperature in coldest 
weather with theation of the autocracy.

Ham, if permitted to live, ought to be 
removed to some remote place, kept 
under guard, and be heard from no

The Allies have yet to decide what is 
The Toronto

t

New Silver MoonI
r-

more.

Economy of fuel under all conditions. If you buy a feeder see 
it is the original and genuine. Made in four sizes. Don t accept a 
substitute;

See our 
appearance

well”to be done with him.
Globe suggests banishment if he is not to 
jot executed, and makes this suggestion:

“The fate of the Kaiser will probably 
be one of the questions for the peace 
fetence. He should be barred forever 
from the German throne, but any guar
antees that the present rulers of the 
country could give'would be stronger it 
the Man of Blood were exiled from 

i Europe in some isolated spot where he 
could be under surveillance. It would 
honor him too much to send him to St. 
Helena. He is at best a pinchbeck Na- 
polebn. If a grand assize of the Allies 
demands that he be punished for his 
crimes, but spares his life, he could be 
deported to some other remote island, 
out of the beaten track of tourist travel, 
where communication with Germany 
would be difficult and escape impossible. 
There be could be joined by his sons, 
by the Emperor of Austria, the Fox of 
Bulgaria, the Sultan of Turkey, the ex- 
King of Greece, and the deposed mon- 
archs of the minor kingdoms of Ger
many. The members of this curious so
ciety Could mourn and perhaps repent 
togetlyir. They would be the last of the 
autocrats."

In the old days a leader whose bloody 
- adventure had failed would have died 
in battle at the head of his troops. There 
is no punishment great enough for 
William the Damned, and if the life of 

* so great a criminal be spared, how can 
civilized countries continue to execute 
offenders for simple murder and trea
son? ______ ...

rich as you look. MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.
. „ 1 “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medidne in
A Plea For German Chancellors. th worid made from fruit 

“Apart from a mild case of shell shock, The working conditions under which ! [ 5Qc & box^ 6 fOT |2A0, trial size 25o| 
caused by exploding auto mufflers, the German imrarial chancellors are com-1 j ^ dealers or sent postpaid on r~J

“And three new corns bom of the pelled to operate must sooner or later ! , . ^ rioe b„ pruit-a-tlvcs Limit)
march of thousands across our feet become the cause of a scandal. Every Inttawa.

“And a twinge of regret that those man who has held that position sinee ' ---------- »—
who held the world safe for democracy ! 1914 has been compelled to resign be- j 
couldn’t hold their liquor a little less j cause of “failing health.” Shorter hours, 
ostentatiously, j better housing, and more sanitary sur- !
, “And a little, weariness when regard- roundings for imperial chancellors must 

ing the civilian of draft age who now de- be insisted upon in the peace negotia- 
mands bloodthirstily to be led against, tions.—Kansas City Star, 
the Germans, S

“We’ll admit that this was one of the 
pleasantest armistice signings we ever 
celebrated.”

I
line of heating stoves, Enterprise Scorcher and Oak. In 

and operation these stoves leave nothing to be desired.con-

Smetoon i eïïZhefr Sid.Divided Control 
In East Siberia

Vfi

timony to what is ^ore than mortal in 
man.

The stars in their illimitable distances 
will not come nearer. But man by his 

vision will ever seem to be Ufting 
himself toward them.

. Grief Not Unbearable.
“Doésn’t autumn with Its falling 

leaves and chilly winds make you sad?”
“Not very.. My husband’s in the fuel 

business.”

What’s Coming?region, and one along the Amur river- 
The latter is now united with the Gas- 
sack forces along the Ussuri front, and 
only one, General Sch en duff's troops in 
the Baikal region, recognize the Omsk 
government. -

The Imperial Russian statue at 
Nevilsk, which was tom down by the 
Bolshevik», has been replaced during a 
religious and political celebration in 
which all the non-Socialist groups par
ticipated as a symbol of the reconstruc
tion of Russia. Allied observers con
sider the celebration of a reactionary
character. ___ ____

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

COMISKEY DOES NOT
LOOK FOR BALL WAR

(N. Y. Tribunte.)
We enter a new time.
On this threshold it is diverting to 

speculate on what human revisions will 
take place. • It will be a time of new 
prophets, new fevers, new devotions ana 

skepticisms. After all, change is a 
slow and tedious process in the main ; 
it is an engrossing and engulfing object 
of interest and attention in particular. 
Man is preoccupied by what at the 
moment he deems the considerable spa
tial! ty of it, but in the end his ac
complishments are few, over thousands 
of years; they are localized and mode 
measurable by only a few great leaps 
in time.

Tbe human flavor will pervade all 
these affairs, and that will be consola
tory. The tremendous spectacle never 
lags. The color burns with greater con
centration at times; it does not ever 
grow cold or pallid. There will be 
sweats and passions, angers and immo
lation, cynicism, revolt, generosity and 
surrender. Old names will die; new 
names will be bom.

But the essences will remain the same. 
The innate and inexpungable urgency 
toward reaUzation will continue its tes-j

I Rivalries of Four Comma*ders 
Creates am Intolerable Situation

X
?.. tLABOR MEN TO MEET 

GOVERNMENT AT
OTTAWA ON NOV. 27

own

Ottawa, Nov. 15—On Wednesday, 
November 27, the annual interview of 
the labor forces of Canada will take place 
with the federal cabinet here, when the 
decisions reached at the Quebec conven
tion will be presented. Among other 
requests to be made will be for old age 
pensions, increased pensions for soldiers,

Vladivostok; Nov. 8—(By the Associ
ated Press)—An intolerable situation 
exists in Eastern Siberia relative to mili- 

I * ary authority » between General Kalmi- 
koff, Cossack commander on the Ussuri 
river front; General Semenoff, who has 
been prominent in the antl-Bolsheyiki 
councils here; Lti-General Horvath, one 
of the leaders in the same movement, 
and General N. I. Ivanoff, minister of 
war in the Omsk cabinet.

Kalmikoff, Semenoff and Horvath 
here recently to confer with the 

minister but after several days

Advice to Dyspeptics 
Well Worth Following

new

Influenza!k

should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and

the appétits 
is ravenous,

In the case of dyspepsia.
Is variable. Sometimes it 
again it is often very poor. For this, 
condition there is but one sure rcm*ly-p 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—which cure -quickly 
4od thoroughly.

Sufferers find marked benefit in a day, 
materials and assistance necessary to con
tinues. No other medicine will strength

en.

LOSE OVER-TIME WAGES;
DEMAND HIGHER PAY

New York, Nov. 15—Demands, for in
creased pay to compensate them for the 
loss of over-time wages eliminated by 
government order were made today by 
5,000 striking workmen on the Newark en the stomach and digestive organs like 
Supply Depot at Brooklyn. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They supply the

After several hundred dock builders materials and assistance necessary to am
end electricians had joined the artisans verf everything eaten into nourishment, 
who'walked out yesterday, the strikers into muscle, fibre, and energy with which 
drew up demands for $1 an hour for to build up the run-down system, 
journeymen and 62%. cents for helpers Why not cure your dsypepsia now? 
in practically all the trades affected. Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, 25c. pet|

box at all dealers.

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT

for the nose and throat with an- ...'• J 
casional dose taken internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil in its first stage. 
This famous old physician’! pre
scription is an

Enemy to Germs

t.
Chicago, Nov. 15—Charles A. Comis- 

key, owner of the Chicago Americans, 
tonight said that he did not believe that 
the action of the minor leagues in de
ciding that the major leagues should 
draft no more of their players would 
result in a baseball war. À conference 
between President Ban Johnson, of the 
American League, and August Herr
mann, of Cincinnati! chairman of the 
National baseball commission, was post- 
poiied until tomorrow.

■

came
war I
Kalmikon neard that Général Ivanoff 
had threatened to subdue him by force if 
he did not yield to the authority of the 
Omsk government. He left here without 
paytrer his rejects. Scnenr>ff followed 
him towards Khabarovsk and attempted 
to mediate between the two men, but 
succeeded only in obtaining recognition 
as brother-hetman.

There are three Cossack armies. One 
is in Eastern Siberia, one on the Kaikal

Î.

?
V

I

I
FOOD PRICES.

•r In Canada as well as in the United 
States the government will be called up
on for action to prevent the prices of 
necessities from getting out of hand dur
ing the period of reconstruction.

In Washington, according to the Post 
of that city, it is the belief of govem- 

officials that with the ending of
BUY NOW■»

ment
the war there will be such a demand in 
Europe for foodstuffs and commodities 
from the United States that it will be 
necessary to fix prices in .that country 
foç staple articles of Mfe. The food con
trol act, under which the Food Admin
istration now operates', is not believed to 
give authority for this, and probably it 
will be necèssary for Congress to enact 
additional legislation covering the sub-

Great Christmas Sale at

ARNOLD’S
90 Charlotte St.

\
X

♦ym®The Store with the Big Stock at Fair 
Prices. Our goods come to us direct 
from the manufacturer*

Ufmt m vIject. DOLLS! DOLLS!
As usual the best assorted stock in 

iuwu. Prices 2c, 5c, 7c, 10c., 15c, 20c, 
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 90&, $1 to $7.50.

Extra Special Baby Dolls with moving 
eyes and hair, 75c, $1.10, $1*35, $3.25 to 

j $7.50.
Rag Dolls and Celluloid Dolls.

It appears to be the opinion in Wash-
neces-

rm.% »ington that .there will be a greater 
sity for fixing prices during the next few 
months than there was during the war, 
when the government fixed prices only in 

It is known that the

gr i.i,
,11 W|

a
»?

w!' * Misolated cases.
United States has an arrangement w^h 
the Allies by which it is to supply ‘im
mense quantities of food ' for stricken 
Europe during the coming winter, and it 
is felt in Washington that the tremendous 
export of food products will send prices 
sky high in the United States unless the 
food administration takes steps to pre
vent domestic conditions from getting

I1TOYS! TOYS
Toy Horses, 5cV 15c, 30c, 60c, $130, j 

$2.25 to $7.00.
Rocking Horses .
Horses and Wagons. 35c, 66c. to $3.25
Pony Cars .................................$2.95, $3.25
Kiddy Cars..................... $1.75, $2.00, $250
Doll Carriages.. .50c, 95c, $U5 to $250 
DoUs’ Dishes, 15c, 22c, 25c, 50c to $l./5
Wooden Carte ...............................20c, 40c
Mechanical Toys ................ ■ • - Wv 50c.
Friction Toys .............. 75c, $l^^ $1^0
Stuffed Toys, 5c, 10c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c j 
25c Banks, 3 styles... .Special 15c rach
Large G reus Cars...............--50c. and 95c. |
Wooden Furniture...............10c, 20c, 50c.
Air Rifles ....................................• 11%00
Cork Guns ................................ 10c to 65c
Iron Hook and Ladders, 35c, $1^5, $155, j 

$&25.
Fire Engine
Iron Horse and Wagon 
Friction Fire Engine ..
Friction Water Tower
Drums.......... 15c, 20c,_ 35c, 65c to $225

We have a good variety of novelties in 
Toys at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c

$1.95, $250 SCOTT PB TREVILLBLAZZARI MATZF.NAUERCHALMERSCICCOUN1

Five Other Great Opera Stars 
Hear Lazzari In Tone TestSteam Coalont of hand.

Canada will have to keep up the work 
of sending food supplies overseas, both 

and because British,

:

ally to see if her listeners could detect 
when it was she they heard and when 
the New Edison.

And of this renowned group, trained 
to note the subtlest shades of tone col
or, not one could distinguish the artist’s 
living voice from the instrument’s 
Re-Creation of it

To develop a phonograph capable of 
meeting this ' test Mr. Edison spent 

than three million dollars in re
search work. The result is the only 
instrument which can sustain the 
searching test of direct comparison 
with living singers

AROLIN E Lazzari, contralto of 
VV the Chicago Opera Company, is 
endowed with a glorious voice which is 
fast gaining for her a world reputation. 
She is the latest acquisition to the 
Edison group of stars.

The drawing which is made from an 
actual photograph depicts the famous 
diva conducting a tone test before one 
of the most critical audiences which 

witnessed such an event.
One after another she sang the 

beautiful arias which have brought the 
world to her feet; sang them in unison 
with the instrument, ceasing occasion-

for its own army 
France and Belgium, not to mention 
other European countries, are facing a 

Under such conditions
. A few hundred tons of 

Broad Cove and Old No. 
5 Acadia Slack Coal for 
immediate delivery.

grave, shortage, 
it would be unwise to open the door for 
profiteering in any line of daily neces
sities, for conditions among the poorer 
classes in Canada, with respect to food,

articles of

>

.....$125 
95<a, $1.25

l
$1.00

fuel and the more common
will undoubtedly be severe.wear,

Screened from fresh 
mined coal should give 
good satisfaction.

BOOKS AND GAMES.
Here Is where you save.

Picture and Story Books, 3c., 5c., 7&, 
JOcx, 12a, 15c., 20c., 25a, 35a to $1 each 

Algers and Boy Scouts ...... J5c., 35a
Meade and Henty Books. .25a and 35a

WOMAN LEGISLATORS.
status ofCommenting on the new 

women, the Ottawa Journal-Press, not
ing that the British house of commons, 
without a division, passed the second 
reading of a bill giving women the right 
to sit in that chamber, says:—

FWhen as late as 1865 John Stuart 
Mill placed a woman suffrage plank in 
his election platform he was hooted as a 
dangerous visionary. ; And in later years 

men even who like

1moreever/

\

A ziAZCCTreJ<j««
...................10a to $1.00

$5.50 f.o.b. cars our 
siding.

Card Games. 
Other Games

I

TREE DECORATIONS.
We have received six cases of tree 

trimmings in glass, tinsel, paper, eta 
Christmas Stationery, 10a, 15a, 25a to $1 

Sale of Underwear Hosiery, Gloves, ; 
Handkerchiefs’ Enameled Ware, China- 
ware Cups and Saucers and Plates, eta, 
Will be continued. Be sure to get our 
prices. ,8

Tie NEW EDISON 1

$6.00 delivered in citygreat British leaders!
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Asquith, called 
themselves Liberals, stood out stubborn
ly against British rights. When these 
things are considered, when the fierce, 
passionate struggles of the Suffragette 
leaders right up to the threshold of the 

remembered, the meaning of

“The Phonograph with a Soul”

Consumers’ Coal Co. Comfe in and Hear the.New Edison—and Prove the 
Truth of Our ClaimsLine Your Own Slovewar are

what has now taken place becomes 
strikingly significant. It is an indica
tion that the war has fundamentally 
altered old political viewpoints, pre
judices, and creeds. Today upwards of 
6,000,000 women in the British 
have the right to vote. The coming 
election will probably see women take 
their places in the British House of 
Commons. Truly, we are living through

LIMITED
331 Charlotte Street 

’Phone M-19Î3,

Phonograph Department—Secdhd FloorFoley's Prepared ,Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T» 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at tbe 

iPottery.

W. H. THORNE &, CO., LTD.
e

1
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The WantUSE Ad Way
/

1
t

I

POOR DOCUMENT
m

Save Wheat for the 
Soldier Boys

11

,
This is as vital today as it was when 
battle raged. Save as much wheat as 
you can—by FOWLER’S Way.
Use plenty of FOWLER’S WESTERN 
GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S 
FLA VO TABLE CORNMEAL. You’U 
like them, too.
When you want wheat flour, try La Tour

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY 
YOU

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
ST. JOHN W., N. B.
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9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER \6, 19î8
Close at 6 p. m.

iiSaturday 10 p* m.

New Arrivals of
| Stores open 8.30 a. m.
t •*++*++* Arc You in Search of a »"***^-

Are You Prepared ? Dainty Kimono Coat Cloths t

wFor the heavy, disagreeable 
walking conditions that will .be 
upon us soon now.

Winter is at hand and Fall 
is here. Our line of Fall Shoes 
includes many beautiful and 
practical examples of Foot- 
Wear, made to withstand the 
weather conditions of late Fall 
and Winter.

The Shoe shown above, for 
instance, is one that is made 
for outdoor us 
about the city street 
piiig, and for general wear. It 

^ is a high top, tan lace, dark

shade, medium pointed last, military heel, with a slightly heav-
ier-than-usual sole........................................i.. The Price is $11.00
Same Shoe carried in black at............................................... $10.00

Come into our stores sometime as you are passing and 
look at the many beautiful models we have to show. It is im
possible to properly show all our shoes in our windows. We 
want you to see the others, and you are under no obligation 
to purchase when you do so.

Long Overdue/Will 
be Sold At Old 

Prices

for yourself, or for your gift list?

ie !

I- ;
4 4b?• Daily Fish Bulletin

Issued by Canada Food Board#

v

i iSi.

I Fascinating Neckwear 1rV
;

I Ala ‘ My Pooal
? . B orMeit. v

<s
Now ready for Christmas Shoppers. 4

<\ \ta
X V < >it \

yo 4.V o ::for walking 
shop-

o
JgPliH PipÏÏ i ^ f
........T I
' ~ FISH AND POTATO PIE. I
To make a fish and potato pie, line a T 

i deep greased dish with well-seasoned &
! mashed potatoes to a thickness of one ♦ 
inch. Fill to within an inch of the top Î 
with creamed fish. Cover with potato, i 4 

1 brush with melted butter and bake in a ! J 
hot oven until brown. Garnish with 4 
parsley and lemon. f

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 4>

??A \i
2

JxTBrn.
it V

Among the charming new models <$ 
the “Cowl” collar is particularly smart. It J 
is made in round or square shapes, with 4

t lace or plaited edges or dainty.colored 4 polo Cloth—The colors are Bur- I 
t hemstitched borders, and is absolutely | j pium- African Brown and Black, 4 
t the last word in smart n^kwean lhey l inche8 wide, $1.90 yard. J
t sell at various prices, from $1.75 to $2.25. t ^ BoreUa clothSj in Bright and «

New Satin Neck Stoles with wide G,een 58 inches wide, $3.50 yard.
also among tne * ♦

? Scotch Coatings in warm mixtures ot t
ÎGreen and Brown, Brown and Black, i
fLight and Dark Brown and Burgundy and |
tBlack, 56 and 58 inches wide, $4.25 yard.

I High Necked Vest Effeçts in fine I Bolivia Cloth m rich shades of | 
Colors are Rose. Copen, Sky. Bur.f white pique are again held in great favor f African Brown a™* ^reen, 58 “ %

gundy, Wisteria, Helio and Pink. | by g 5* ^ our^Uplay in the Neckwear De- * *”
Prices from $8.75 to $19.5o| '

Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor.

;v
■

'
We have many charming models now 

in stock,' made in Satin, Silk, Albatross, and 
Crepe de Chene.

' ■ 1■' :l1 .

. t Plain shades, Dresden patterns, Butter- <v __________
! t fly designs 'and Floral effects are all among * Chenile fringed ends are 

■' the newest ideas for fascinating negligee, f noVelties for winter and are 
High waisted models are in great demand £ $2.50 each.
and many deft touches of accordian plait- T ________________
ing, ribbon bows, hemstitching and new i Collars, selling at 50c. 
neck styles are in evidence. I --------

! y.
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” selling atNot a pound of food-stuffs can come j 

into Canada or get ont of the Dominion 
i without the Food Board being cognisant 
1 of its source and destination. The Ex- 
! port and Import Section issues permits 
by the thousand for all kinds of articles 
from dried Chinese eggs to cottonseed oil | 
or tea. ! i

Copies of a handy manual giving a list \ i 
of the articles on which export and im- 4 
port restrictions have been placed, may I 
be secured free from the Canada Food «

-BUT-VICTORY-BONDS— I

Special Line of New Swiss Embroid-
ch.

. 61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
u.

(Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor). j

Board. In Hosiery Section. ■tV

Killed by Blood PoisoningVICTORY LOAN 1918 Warm HosierySeveral New Sizes inUsed an old razor for paring his corns. 
Foolish, because a 25c bottle of Putnam’s 
Com Extractor will cure all the corns in 
a family for a year. Safe, because pure
ly vegetable. Use only Putnam’s Ex
tractor, 25c at all dealers.

New Moirette : 
Underskirts

Bath Room MirrorsIt is the duty of every citizen to purchase ., 
Victory Bonds, and this Bank is prepared 
to assist wage earners by making loanf 
for this purpose at 5)4%, being the rate 
the bonds bear. Wherever possible, the 
bonds will be held for safe-keeping, on 
behalf of small subscribers, for one year, 
without charge.

Golden Finish Oak Frames. 
Prices $2.25, $2.75 and $3.75.

White Enamel Frames. 
Prices $3.60 and $5.75

These are all fitted with 
British Mirror Plates, and some 
have bevelled edges.

Furniture Dept, Market Sq.

For Women, Boys and Girls in 
Hosiery Section.Investigation

Into the Price _ _ _ _ _«* t l&J
SHOP

ih~Ü\2

MORNING

/
\

' Women’s Fine Cashmerette 
Hose in Black and Cream, at 45c. pr.

Extra large sizes, 60c. pr.
Black Cashmere Hose in many 

nice qualities ranging in prices from 
75c. to $1.50 pr.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted 
Hose in sizes from 7 to 10. From 
85c. to $1.60 pr.

“Little Daisy" Hose, for child-'
ren, m Black, Cream and Tan. From 50c. to 80c. pr., according to 
size.

iA nice warm underskirt is a t 
sensible and practical gift. . 4

These Moirette underskirts J 
of exceptionally nice quality 4 

and are in shades of Green, 4 
Grey. Purple, Copen, Taupe, l 
Light and Dark Rose and t 
Black. Price $4.50 each. ^ ;

Extra large sizes in Black 4 • 
only, $4.75 each. *

i 4'
Costume Section, 2nd Floor. t

/
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1

Representatives of the Housewives 
League, Dealers and Producers 
Before City Hall Committee 
Last Evening

■

.BROAD COVE GOAL ■:| That during an investigation held last 
year by the Housewives’ League into an 
increase in the cost of milk, a farmer, not only paid for themselves bat yielded ting mUk for—he thought—twelve cents
who Was asked to testify, deliberately » Pjofit and the miHf„was sold for ten a quarL

, „ . , , cents a.quart. Last year, she said, the , answer to Commissioner Bullock,cooked5 his report, was a statement league held m investigation and she told “ ™’
made by Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, presi- of* receiving a statement from a farmer he told abontthe delegates coming fro

SfXïaFl£,,é«S5S3 t™
late/ in the investigation when statement was “cooked.” She said that called together to discuss the question 

Charles W. McMulkln, of the Pacific if a person who buys cows, pays for with the representatives. He said tha 
Dairies, refused to answer a question hay, heavy f<jed, etc, can make a profit the increase was not wanted b> aU th 
regarding some matters brought up at a and sell milk for ten cents a quart, the producers, but by a majority. If the 
recent meeting of the local dealers and a farmers who do not have to buy all the local dealers refused to fgreet 
delegation from the Kings County Milk feed can also make a larger profit at the crease asked, h®nsf*^ffth.eVlJeP”®',"tatlTJ* 
Producing Association, unless the papers price they are receiving. threatened to cut off the supply. He
promised not to publish it. When a rep- She said that from evidence they re- said that they were now pa> mg seventy 
tesentative of the press refused to with- ceived at their investigation it was evi- cents for an eight quart can, in add tio 
hold anv information from the public dent that it costs too much to distribute to paying on an »"eraRe,of,
he declined to answer. the milk and she advocated having a a can freight ..When asked what was

Commissioner Fisher presided at the centralized distribution; the city specify- the cost of delivery, he said that the 
meeting and associated with him was ing to the dealers their respective routes commissioners could get that 'nforma- 
Commissioner Bullock. The chairman when they procured their licenses. She bon at the dairy, but he did not wish 
said that it l»d been decided that all said that by so doing it would lower it published, 
testimony rnuS be given under oath. the cost to the consumer. -She said that Information Refused,
Mrs. Lawlor. eause^f" the‘trouhfe andtimt formers^ He said that accor(^ns to laW ^

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor was asked to St. John county ought, to produce enough could charge five cents ^ ^
throw some" light on the question. In milk to supply this city. She said .that than it cost them to have 't deh 
answer to a question from the chair, she j the excuse .that farmers had to work their dairies. Up to the P™ >
said that the price now being asked, four- hard for a living might be true, but the he said, the iocal dealers p hi ed^the 
teen cents a quart for milk, was most people in the cities also had to work ; “ilk-by the measure, but.in future M 
unfair. She cited instances where cows hard and they could not afford to have would be purchased by weig . 
had been purchased, aU of their feed the well-filled larders that the farmers ^ tk^meetog d idie local^eakrs

^ “d ”* -* 'h-’ »... «» -

sf* «
_____farmers matters coming up at this meeting he

She said that the Kings County Milk said he would mention them if the pa- 
Producing Association came under the P^rs would not pubhsh 1 “
order-in-council and contended that they ! çhairman^aid^ha^ it would haveti,^

tigation because they were supplying the as those present l0u'v‘thhh^t^
city of St John. She said that repre- information from the pubhc the witness 
sentatives of that association should be aJJi,wer. He gav a
summoned to testify. She said that it; details about the selling and delivering

unfair for them to set the price of E. Raymond gave some in
teresting data on the question. She was 
a member of the investigating commit
tee when the question was taken up by 
the Housewives League. She strongly 
advocated that all milk should be pas
teurized before being sold to the consum
er. She thought the price should be 
regulated.

Albert E. Macaulay, a former milk
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Storage BATTERIES

N 'i
XIThe Storage 

Battery With the 
Exclusive Machine 

Pasted Plates

A Battery for 

very Model and 

Make of Car

Xdid come within the -scope of this inves-

FOGHt “Will you carve it yourself or will I carve it for you!

' ,:= moved-to set aside a verdict for the
plaintiff and to enter a verdict for the 
defendant or for a new trial. A. T. Le- 
Blanc contra. The court considers. This 
case concerns the sale of pulpwood.

-i
was
milk here if the city had no control over 
them.

In answer to a question by Commis
sioner Bullock, Mrs. Lawlor said that 
from personal observation the farmers 
in Kings county made no attempt at 
cleanliness in handling their milk.

She told of purchasing what was said 
to be cream and upon having it tested 
by Doctor Melvin found that it was a 
composition of evaporated cream diluted 
with milk. She said that there was an 
inspection of milk, but no testing done 
in this city, unless a sample was taken 
to the health officials to be tested. She 
maintained that the milk dealers had a 
cool nerve to ask fourteen cents a quart 
for the quality of milk they were sell
ing.

SACK VILLE HAS MANY
RETIRED SEA CAPTAINS

Battery Repairs Sackvillc, N. B, Nov. 15—The death 
last week of Captain T. R. Anderson 
removes another of our local sea captains, 
a class of men with which this town has 
always been well supplied. Those still 
with us* are: Capt. Bedford Tower, 
Capt. E. Chase, Capt B. J. McHuffey, 

dealer, did not agree with Mrs. Lawlor Capt_ Stephen Atkinson, Capt. Peter 
that there was much profit in the milk Hanson, Capt Milton Ward, Capt. Caleb 
business. He discontinued his argu- Read, Capt John Stewart, Capt. Leonard 
meats when she asked him if he had Tower, Capt. Wm. Dewey and Capt. 
not made enough to retire. , Rupert Anderson, a nephew of Capt.

A further hearing will be held in the “Tom,” who should perhaps fbe included 
near future. in this list, as he is a native of Sack-

ville and an occasional visitor here. As 
further illustrating the nautical pro
clivities of Saekville, it may be said that 
the day was when there were four ship
yards in this neighborhood. The first 
and least important of the four was up 
the Tuntramar a mile or so, near Har
ris’ aboideau, the birthplace of only a 
few schooners. Then further down 
stream came the Dixon yard, not far 
from the public wharf, 
farther, on the site of the new- wharf, 

the Boltenhouse yard, and finally 
down at Westcock the Purdy yard. These 
yards must have turned out a great many 
ships—just how many it may not be 
very easy to find out—but it pretty cer
tain that they will never turn out any

Our U. S. L. Battery Service Station Is now completely equipped with 
the necesary apparatus and electrical instilments for the care and repair of 
storage batteries of all makes, and in charge of expert ba»rry men. We 

full liw of spare parts and make repairs promptly and at reason- Men
carry a 
able prices. FROM 17 TO 60 

NOTICE !Winter Storage and Overhaul
as the heading 
ement to every 

-~d who has

This is not a call to colors, 
might imply—but is a* announc 
man Who does his own shaving an 
not learned about Seely a Atter-sha
If your shin is sensitive and bums and smarts 
after shaving, or if it has a dry. puckered feel
ing, you can immediately relieve this by using 
just a little of Seely’s After-shave after wash
ing the lather from your face.
Delicately perfumed - is not greasy nor sticky-» 
dues quickly and leaves the skin smooth and 
«oft. Heals and closes up any little cuts or 
scratches from the razor. All druggists have 
Seely's After-shave in 25c and 50c bottles.

Your storage battery requires special winter care.
Batteries stored wet in apparently good condition frequently develop 

trouble during the winter or soon after being placed in service in the spring. 
You can’t determine the condition of the working parts without disas
sembling the battery. They deteriorate appreciably in acid, even though 
standing idle and properly cared for, and usually require overhauling an
nually.

We therefore store “dry” by a new process all batteries left with us— 
overhaul, wash, re-insulate, re-assemble, charge completely, then remove 
acid and seal them. We make only our regular overhauling charge of $10.00, 
and store your battery tree until next spring.

Why You Q 
Look Old •

That condensed milk could be used j 
for bringing up children and that it was ; 
absolutely pure and clean, was a state-| 
ment of the speaker. She strongly ad-, 
vocated cutting off the supply of milk 
from the organized association and using 
condensed milk. The reason it was not 
more generally used, she sdld, was be
cause people do not know enough about 
it. She said that it was simply a hold 
up on the part of the Kings countv pro
ducers and that the citizens should not 
stand for it.
Mr. McMvlfdn.
* Mr. McMulkin was then called. He 
said that a solution might be found and 
cheaper milk furnished to the consumer 
if one man controlled the entire output 
in the city, and assigned his teams to 
certain routes instead of having to go 
all over the city. This system was in 
Vogue in Ottawa and people were get-

i

Our Double Creams Retard the 
Inroads of A&e

s^aasepssas
paid.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
i^&pfiiDeucio“

X^'Sanitary, paraffin 
carton keeps

Just a little!

U. S. U SERVICE STATION 
92-94 DUKE STREET

We are In • position to appoint Dealers and Service Stations throughout 
the Maritime Provinces; write for proposition.

was

E

SiWINDSOR. ONT, 

PERFUMER DETROIT. MICH.
SEELY !

zEgmotK
'‘-Cretan Qbeyc-'

more.

ENGINEERS-L00K!
SAFF.TY FIRST FOR YOU

„ ............N. B. Supreme Court
THANKS OF GRATTHFUL Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 15—The ap-

NATIOfg TOPERSHING j division. Supreme court of New
AND HIS MEN IN FRANCE. Brunswick) adjourned this afternoon un- 

Washington, Nov. 15—Congratulations ; til Wednesday, when the King’s bench 
and expressions of the nation’s proud 1 division department will be completed 

— esteem were cabled to General Pershing ; and the chancery division paper begun.
1 for the American army in France to- In Wetmore vs. British and Canadian 

bv Secretary of War Baker, with ! underwriters of Norwich, England, M. 
a promise that now a respite has come, G. Teed, K.C., for the defendant moved 
the war department wiU do all in its . to set aside verdict for the plaintiff and 
nower to expedite the early return of to enter verdict for the defendant; J. B. 
the expeditionary force so that! the M. Baxter, K.C., contra. 1 lie court con- 
country may welcome its soldiers home., siders.

j In Quebec Forest Product Co., LtdL, 
I vs. Shannon, P. J. Hughes for defendant.

fresh and pure at all times. 
Appreciated by the boys in 
the trefiches 
Canari» Food Board 
License Ho. 13-17

Pyfes

iBABBITT
ADJUSTABLE 
SPROCKET RIM

241
v

CSSl frafpSjfeasSj?
v-z to get at. Ladder* mean falls or scalding. The BABBITT
__ JUSTABLE SPROCKET RIM closes any valve with the pull ot
a chain. Fits the wheel of any valve. Explicit valuable information

ii!

Horlick’i
Malted Milk for Infants 
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains
rich milk and malted grain extract. 
Canada Food Board License No. 14-385.
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Progressive
Canadian
Industry

Is the title of a par
ticularly Interesting 
Industrial Film on

x “ Gold and Silver 
Manufacturing In Gnn- 

Thls film isada.”
being shown in the 
principal Cities of 
Canada from Coast to 
Coast, and will soon 
be seen In inny of
the pruic-ipul towns.

“A FILM THAT IS 
WORTH YOUR 

VYHII E TO
SEE.”

WATCH FOR ITS 
APPEARANCE AT 

YOUR FAVOR

ITE THEATRE.

the allies look to us for
FOOD SUPPLIES.

Est Wuehr-Wute Nothin*.

BUILD UP A RESERVE.

Canada Most Help Feed 
120.000.000 AEe*.
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Times and Star agesassinSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

? I

Off THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IK ANY OTHER PAPER INf. EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS.
y

33 j_3 per CENT. ON AD VIS. RUNNING ONE WEEKOR MORE, IF PAID IN AD VANCE MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENT!=
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF

TO LETfe r ■ HELP WANTEDFOR SALE 1

TO PORTABLE MILL OWNERS:
* ^400 m- -tB::
Marine Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesley Street,^. John^N. B.

sist at Edgecombe’s carriage factory, 
115 City road. 88122—11—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BOY. 
H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street

88027—11—20

STORES, BUILDINGSFLATS TO LETI WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALi . REAL ESTATE:
FLAT 1071 TO RENT—OFFICES IN CANADA 

Permanent Building, 65 Prince Wil- 
88108—11—20 liam street. Possession December 1.

Now occupied by the undersigned. 
Northern Life Assurance Co. ’Phone 
1737. ' 88072—11—19

TO LET—DESIRABLE 
Cbesley street, $10 month. Inquire 

upstairs.

DESK FOR SALE—DOUBLE FLAT, 
size 48 in. wide, 65 in. long, 30 in. high, 

6 drawers and closet each side. North- 
Life Assurance Co., 65 Prince Wil- 

88070—11—19

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK RESI- 
dence comer Germain and Duke 

streets. Part purchase money may 
remain on mortgage. Possession April 
1. 1919. ’Phone Rothesay 64. J. Walter 
Holly____________________ 88018-11-19

NOTICE TO FARMERS—WE DE- 
sire to advise owners of farm property 

through the province of New Brunswick 
that we have many enquiries now for 
farms. We should be glad ^to have this 
class of property listed at this office for 
sale. Our listing form does not tie the 
property up indefinitely, and anything 
placed with us for sale can be with
drawn at any time by giving us ten 
days’ notice. Please communicate with 
us for further particulars. Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 56 Prince 
William street. ’Phone Main 2596.

88076—11—22

FLATS TO LET—FLAT 107 ERIN, 
$8; 2 flats East Mount, $11 and $12. 

J. vv. Morrison, 99 Prince William street.

ern
yam street ’Phone 1737.

FOR SALE—AMERICAN BILLIARD 
table in good condition. Ivory balls, 

rack, etc. Also No. 7 Burney hot 
Apply John Flood & 

88106—11—23

88053—11—23 STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 
Apply 8 St Paul streetWANTED

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 138 LEIN- 
ster street, nine rooms, kitchen and 

bath room. Possession at once. Apply 
F. E Holman, 62 King street.

cue 86827—11—25water furnace. 
Son, Contractors. Carpenters, Helpers and Laborers; also three Beaders.

Marine Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesley street.
87667-11-22

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 
594 Main street. Apply "8 St Paul 

86826—11—25

BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 
self generally useful about premises. 

Apply Dr. Addy, 147 Union.
SAFE-CABINET FOR SALE—SIZE 

interior width 20 in., height 56 in., 
depth 15 in. Warranted fireproof, 
mounted on swivel roller bearing casters, 
equipped with adjustable shelves and 
two private drawers. Suitable for home 
or office use. Northern Life Assurance 
Co- 66 Prince William street ’Phone 
1737. 88071—11—19 STOREROOM WOMAN WANTED—

Victoria Hotel.

88073—11—23 street
88107—11—23»

SMALL UPPER FLAT, 31 CROWN 
street Seen any afternoon. Apply cn 

premises. 88001—11—22

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
modem improved. 173 Germain street. 

Apply 27 Coburg. 87996—11—22

TO LET—SMALL TENEMENT, 
Winter street will be let cheap for the 

winter. Inquire 88 Germain street.
87928—11—21

MAN WANTED — CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte streetT FURNISHED ROOMS

COOKS AND MAIDS 88065—11—23WANTED—FEMALE
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM HEAT- 

ed. 29 Paddock street 88051—11—23

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, with hot and cold water, open 

fireplace, etc; central ’Phone M. 2869- 
88052—11—23

TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 78 
Sydney street lower middle belli

87983—1%-17

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HBfÀT- 
ed, use of ’phone, bath; central. 

’Phone Main 2494-41. 87936—11—22

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
front bedroom on car line, 164 Car

marthen street. Gentleman preferred.
11—15—tX

„nH r.PNPH AT WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID, portation furnished. Apply Agent, 276
430 Prince William, opposite Elevator.

88113—11—18

88110—11—20
EVERY HOME ON FARM IN SMALL 

town or suburb needs and will buy1 EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAID— 
the wonderful Aladdin Kerosene (coal- Apply Prince Wm. Hotel 
oil) Mantle Lamp. Five times as bright 88109—11—20

electric. Tested and recommended -------------------—----- ' . ' ' _"g-----7",,
by government and 84 leading universi- WANTED—SEVERAL GIRLS. A.I- 
ties. Awarded Gold Medal One farmer erican Globe Laundry, ct*arlotte street
cleared over $500 in six weeks. Hun-_______________________88035—11
dreds with rigs or" autos earning $1(W to wantrd__toUNG WOMAN WITH 
$30° per montin No capital roared. W£lrien to clerk in st„re.

formedL°tritto^ I Heath’s GAcery, Charlotte^reet^ 

proposition and lamp for free trial 
Mantle Lamp Co., 706 Aladdin Bldg.,
Montreal, Canada, 87811—11—16

r BARGAIN IN REAL ESTATE— 
About four year old two apartment 

house, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen each, up-to-date plumbing, 
electric lights, 7 ft. concrete cellar under 
whole house with concrete floor, garage 
and hew bam, freehold, situate Queen 
street. Rcnsonable for quick sale. Apply 
F. L. Potts, office 96 Germain street

87999—11—22

Apply 
88118—11—23

references requested. 
Douglas avenue;

11.I

: as
TO LET AT ONCE—FLAT 61 ST.

Patrick street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbury street.

TO LET—FLAT, HARRISON ST. 
Apply J. M. Queen, Canada Life Bldg.

87759—11—18

WANTED-^-GENERAL MAID, CON- WANTED—BRIGHT BOY 14 TO 16
for general office machinery business.

__ Can learn typewriting, multigraphing,
88123__11__23 adding machine Operation during spare

------------------------------------------  time. Splendid prospects and rapid ad-
COOK AND HOUSEMAID OR GOOD vancement for right type of boy- Apply 

general maid; references required. Ap- Mr. Smith,, 167 Prince Wm. street, 
ply in evenings Mrs. Cortland Robinson,
49 Cedar Grove Crescent

venient flat; small family. Mrs. A. S. 
Hart, 86 Mecklenburg street 11—19

>. Mc-

11—19
WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper and grocery clerk. Two Bar- 
88021—11—18 STERLING REALTY, Ltd.88119—11—23 WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL 

good machinists and steam fitters for 
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- work on a contract in adjoining prov- 

ply Mrs. Roy Skinner, 24 King street ince; good wages and bonus. Trans- 
88069—11—23 portation furnished. Apply Agent, 276 
--------------------Prince William, opposite Elevator.

AUTOS FOR SALÉ■

kers.FOR SALE — SKATE GRINDER 
with emery iwheels and attachments. 

Bargain. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Read.
87992—11—22

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat, 5 St. David, $10.00. 

Flat; %Vi Main, $7.50.
Bam, 43 Elm, $2.00.

J. W. MORRISON
89 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central Phone 1103-31.

87814—11—20

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
Latest model, storage battery, shocks, 

etc. Price $400. Apply Box U 39, 
88061—11—20

WANTED — LAUNDRY GIRLS, 
Royal Hotel 11-13-tf

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. BOND’S.
87906—11—19

east _XL -45
! WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP-; 

ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte. ' 
87987—11—22

Times. 11—18 ROOM WITH BOARD IN PRIV- 
ate family. Gentleman preferred. Box 

U 26, Times. 87810—11—20

FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS AND 
breeding sows. ’Phone West 140-11.

88020—11—22

!
FOR SALE—1919 CHEVROLET 

touring car in use six weeks. ’Phone 
M. 434-21.

WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER , 
_ bv the year. Apply A. E. Smye, Mil- 

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL ü ' Bridge, Westfield Centre, N. B. 
housework. 68 St John St West. 88054—11—23

87986—11—22 ___________________________ ____________

À WANTED-rJMNING ROOM GIRL. 
Club Cafe, 54 Mill street87988—41—20

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 
centrally situated. For a gentleman. 

References required. Phone 2080-11.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL SECOND- 
hand rifles and shot guns.

West 140, ring 11.

87937—11—22
FOR SALE—CHALMERS TOURING 

car in good condition, all new tires, 
$225 for quick sale. Apply 104 Duke 
street or "phone 1685-21. 87982—11—22

’Phone 
88019-11—22 WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL. 

Apply Carleton House, West End..
87932—11—21

WANTED — JANITOR (SINGLE) 
for five months ; wages $60 a month, 

housework, staall family. 54 St. James Room provided. Apply Box U 41, 
street 87984—11—22 Times 88080—11—17

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
housework. No washing or ironing. daijy at home in spare time silvering 

References required. Mrs. H. C. Page, no capital; free instructions.
155 Wright street 87974—11— 22 c F Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

u 12—18WANTED—MAID FOR GENERALP FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAMO-
phone in splendid condition, with 24 -------------------------------

selections, $30. Write U 84, care Times- WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
star. 87907—11—19 keeper. Mrs. Frederick A. Foster,
FOR SALE-ENTIRE COLLECT^ Rothesay, N. B. Telephone RWyJR 

of violins at reasonable prices. John 
M. Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street City.

87929—11—21
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 

good condition. Apply 107 Leinster 
street 87920—11—21

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
heated and electric light with use of 

phone and bath. Men preferred. Phone 
Main 976-21. 11—19

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE— FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland. Tires and car in first class 

• condition. ’Phone M. 1090-11 or write 
P. O. Box 141.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT SoCK- 
wood. Apply 97 Union street

87939—11—22
87988—11—22

TWO FURNISHED ADJOINING 
front rooms, light housekeeping, elec- 

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, i tries, car line. Phone Main 3129-21 93 
eight rooms, bath, electric lights, St. James street 

Church street Fairville. Apply C. P.
Fairvile.

WANTED—GIRL OR
aged woman, 

rant 141 Union street West St John.
87926—11—18

MIDDLE- 
Winter Port Resta u-

pOR SALE—LATEST MODEL 
Overland Car at sacrifice, as owner Is 

leaving city. Apply 616 Main street.
87817—11—20

WANTED-COOK AND TWO DIN- expert BRUSH MAKER WANTED 
ing room girls. Western House, Rod

ney street west
87729—11—18to take full charge of factory at Mont- 

87933 11 22 reak making hair floor brooms, and
other solid back brushés. Only capable Baker, 
party need apply. Applications strictly 
coeifidiedtial Advertiser, 8354 Mancq 
St., Montreal

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 87401—12—64* 87655—11—17
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Small family. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. D. Scarborough, 30 Car- 

87927—11—18

MID-WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER,

FARpp1y^”tf^wTY8™™ l°2i

FOR SALP—SINGLE AND DOUBLE wXnTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
Typewriter Desks, Underwood Type- “ M

writer, Sectional Furniture and .Office 
Chairs. P. O. Box 474 87726—U—18 ^

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.TO LET — HOUSE OF EIGHT 
rooms, hardwood floors, running wat-

housework. 11—28TO PURCHASEI 88064--11 19 er geven minutes from Hampton Sta- 
WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY FOR tion. Apply Harry H. Scovil, 87 Seely 

office work. Apply by letter stating street, St John, N. B. 
age and school grade and reference. The 
Frost & Wood Co, Ltd,, P. O. Box No.
314, City.

y
WANTED — GENERAL 

References required. J"
Rogers, 4Q Dqffq^.Jtow,

FOR GENERAL _-----■»...■ i w ______________________________ _
to go home at WANTED—A COO]£ AND HOUSE- xjTPn 9 POOD PAINTERS FOR night Apply to Mrs7C. W. Hope Grant, maid or maid for general work who În5v 182 Princess St

87899 H 21 understands cooking; references required. ,^^1. APP * 8799^-19

Apply 217 Germain street _________________________
87921—11—21

marthèn. FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 
street.Rothesay Property wanted

—I am desirous of purchasing a good 
property at Rothesay. Any one having 
such for sale address Box U 40.

I 866MAID. 
Mrs. H. G. 

West Side. 
87925—11—21

87730—11—18
and beginners. Box U 33, 

87911—11—21
makers

Times. ^
ANTED—GÇRL
housework, willing

TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR AND 
Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.

23-tf88077—11—26 88074—11—20

ROOMS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 680 Mam street

86528—11—18

y WANTED TO BUY—SUBSCRIBER 
desires to purchase* small property in 

North End, not to exceed $1,000 in price. 
Cash proposition for the right property. 
Address Box U 32, Times.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD No. 1 Orange street.
GIRL WANTED FOR ICE CREAM 

87868—11—17

TWO ROOMS PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed, modern improvements (private.) 

Also furnished kitchen bedroom. $1.50 
per week. 12 Dock street mornings or 
evenings.

ROOM 67 SEWELL STREET (RIGHT 
bell) ; references,

THREE ROOMS, REAR 116 DUKE 
street

CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE, KITCH- 
en range. ’Phone 2188-12.

ANTED —EAST- 
Warehouse. Apply

CARPENTERS 
ern ,Steamship Co. 

on job. Engineers & Contractors Ltd.
87997—11—22

V ïparlor. Bond’s,87895—11—18 ROOMS WANTEDMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 60 Waterloo street

87852—11—20

88060—11—20 EXPERIENCED LADY CLÈRK. AP- 
plv King Square Sales Co.

87894-11—21

88049—11—23
J FOR SALE-SELECTED QUARTER- 

ed oak dresser, chiffonier and bed. Ap
ply 40 Summer street, upstairs.

87897—11—21

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, suitable for light house

keeping in private family preferred. 
Phone Main 103, between ten and five 
o’clock.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms. Modern conveni

ences with grate, in central locality. Ad
dress T 82, care Times. tf

£ NIGHT FIREMAN, CARPENTERS 
i and laborers wanted. Grant & Home, 
I McAvity Plant,' Marsh Road.
1 88022—11—18

87910—11—21WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Apply 4 De 

Monts street, West St John.
Rare Old Mahogany, 

Bronzes, Steel Engrav
ings, Paintings, Mirrors, 

I Etc., at Residence 
I BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the 
|( " Misses Travers to sell at
their residence, No. ti Sydney street on 
Thursday morning, the 21st inst, com
menting at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house. Folowing is a partial list: In 
mahogany, goose neck mahogany rocker, 
mahogany bed and dresser, easy and 
other chairs, drop leaf table, very old 
sofa, et&, bronze and china statuary, 
folding card table, oak dining table, very 
old mirrors, ebony pedestal 
2 Henry Rilan pictures (sepio work) 
engravings and other pictures, secretary,

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 
the day. Apply evenings 59 St James 

87888—11—18
4<k

11—19 11—19FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, NEW 
$450 piano, cash or reasonable terms. 

Apply Box U 28, Times Office.
87914—11—21

street. 87815—11—20 j

HOUSEMAID, ALSO LAUNDRESS.
References required. Mrs. M. G. Teed, 

119 Hazen street 87809—11—20

I ROOM—LADIES PREFERRED, 9 
Horsfield street. * 11—19

WANTED—TWO GOOD FINISHING 
carpenters to work at post office. Ap

ply Grant & Home, Bank B. N. A. . En 1Dn ini para
Building, 88024—11—18 ROOM^ AND BOARD, 101 PARA-

WANTED—M Am. APPLY MRS. R. j BQY WANTED—APPLY BLACK’S 
A. Davidson, 6 Prospect I Bowling Alley, North End^^

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-1 
| work, good wages, no washing. Ap
ply Mrs. King, 43 Elliott Row.

WANTED — LADY BOOKEEPER.
Apply Crystal Creamery, 207 Char

lotte. 11—19i
YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

work. 
street
GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 161 GBR- 

main street

Apply evenings, 256 Main 
87750-11-19. ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street 
86945—11—28HORSES, ETC LOST AND FOUND?

PORTER! WANTED—TEAMSTER,
and boy for store. Steady employ

ment. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

FOR SALE—ONE PUNG. ’PHONE 
Main 264-11.

87766—11—18' LOST—WEDNESDAY NOON, ON 
King street, between Grey’s and Mac

aulay Bros. & Co.’s, a small parcel con
taining two undervests. Please return 
to Times office.

88059—11—23J- WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 
petent middle aged housekeeper. Ap- 

87731—11—18
FLATS WANTED87710—11—18EXPRESS TRUCK AND DELIVERY 

sled. ’Phone Main 3464-21.
88026—11—28

wardrobe, ply 112 Pitt street WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, family of three, P. O. Box 162, 

87697—11—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPET- 
ent and experienced cook. Apply 

Mrs. William Allison, Rothesay, either 
by letter or telephone, giving ^references.

TEAMSTER, ALSO MAN TO MAKE WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT 
himself generally useful about green- South End. Address U 86, care ;

house. Apply K. Pedersen, Ltd., Sandy Times. 87989—11—22
Pt. Road. 87900—11—21

88120—11—1888068—11—23
KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED—ST. 

John County Hospital, East St John.
87709—11—19

LOST—ON WEDNESDAY, SMALL 
j parcel containing two pairs gentle- 

I WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- man’s gloves. Finder please ’phone Main 
furnished flat or small house, modern 2711-11. 88066—tit—19

«sïïsts srs?eB^r^r™-,AÊ:sx'TT„‘îlAdd-,‘•
87931—11—21

Sussex, or Phone 208.FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
Lumber Wagons at half price. Austos 

stored and painted. ’Phone 547 for prices. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

87995—11—22

etc. F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID | 
employment at home, in war or peace

______  time—knit socks for us on the fast,
FOR SALE CHEAP—GOOD DRIV- simpie Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, 

ing horse. »Would do for express ; also j 3c stamp. Auto Knitter Company, 
rubber-tired carriage, harness, sleigh. Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont 
Address Al, Times Office, or ’Phone M 12—14
1834-11. 87467—11—20

BLACKSMITH WANTED— APPLY

N. B.FOR SALE

Old established ex- 
press business. Wonder- 

IP—55£™£til ful opportunity for live 
Il business man. White’s
|1 express business, 15

123456123456 horses, 1 McLaughlin 
1 Ford Motor truck, about 28 express 
slovens, sleds, sleighs, etc*, harness for 
horses, stable supplies, together with 
contract for hauling, good will of busi
ness, etc. Very zeasonable for quick 
sale. One-third cash, two-thirds ap
proved paper. Apply

$25 to $50.DRUG CLERK WANTED AT ONCE.
Apply R. W. Hawker, Main street.

r v 87896 11__21
____ _______________________ 1 WIAMTCn TUfAT T3 WPT P Brookville, black fox muff. Finder
BOY ABOUT 15, TO COLLECT ; w l U-Li---- lVlfAUU. n..C,i^ir plea^ .phine M i528-ll. 87892—11—21

rents, etc. Splendid opportunity for, 
advancement. Turnbull Real Estate Co.

87909—11—21

;

AGENTS WANTED LOST — BETWEEN CITY AND
WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 

Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 
Richardson, 37 Waterloo street.

86622—11—21

AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War* now ready. Best 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co., Naperville, Ill __________

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing, 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford. Ont.

FOR SALE—GOOD DRIVING MARE 
—sound and kind, eight years old, 

suitable for light express, bargain if sold 
now.

BETWEEN MARTINON AND 
Fairville, via Manawagonish Road,

Salesman for our Men’s Fur-i Black Coat. Finder please, leave or
: communicate with B. L. Wood, grocer, 

Must be experi-, Fairville. 87757—11—18

SALESMAN
Apply U 26, Times Office.

87821—11—20 WANTED—MEN FOR LOGGING AT
new camp on Transcontinental Rail- nishing Dept.

r—f* P-*» "«>
SKViZ: WWSÜ SS «“>>“• ■«*-«-“*
3418; Rothesay 76. 87886—11—21

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
tf

Promise to solicit

WANTED STILL CONTRADICTORY.F. L. POTTS, 
Office 96 Germain Street. 

88046-ir-23. GIRLS-1 Amsterdam, Nov. 14—Officers of the 
German air service have taken the Ger-

BÜL T. „^.NTED,S,5S' ÊXPKRÏËNCÊD OFFIC-E B O V -
----------- —— willing and not afraid of work. Good l)latt of Berlin

WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN salary and chance for advancement.
87741—11—18

OAK HALL 11.15-tfWANTED AT ONCE—MAN OR WO-;
to cook for few men at Milligan 

Bridge, Westfield Centre, or would en
gage man to work and wife to cook. 
Apply A. E. Smye. 88056—11—23

WANTED—FOR TOWING PUR- 
posses, motor boat 14 H. P. or up

wards. Apply Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
11—15—tf

man
SITUATIONS WANTED

PIANOS AND ORGANS WANTED Amsterdam, Nov. 14—Crown Prince
______  ° : Frederick William, of Germany, arrived

MASONS AND LABORERS WANT- ! 8t Maastricht on Tuesday from Spa, hav- 
ed for work on St. David’s Church. B. lnS taken a circmtous route in order to 

87656__11 -23 avoid mutinous troops.

YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION 
at housework two or three days a 

week, or mornings or afternoons suitable 
to employer. Box U 38, Times.

88067—11—23

for office work; references required. Box U 19. 
! McLaughlin Carriage Co., LtcL, Union 
i street 87891—11—21

i
b

WANTED — CARPENTERS OR Mooney & Sons.
builders to contract for planing out

side planks on vessel now under con
struction. Apply Marine Construction 
Company, Chesley street

«* < BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

RETURNED SOLDIER WANTS 
work in shop or warehouse; handy 

with tools. Box U 31, Times.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Shoe Business. Apply Waterbury & 

Rising, 212 Union street.

He Was Too Well Dressed 
“I felt embarrassed at the party.”

11—8—T.f. j “A man is apt to feel that way unies 
lie is correctly drîssid. *

WANT. ED—TEAMS 1ER. HlGHES 1 «j was correctly dressed, and thatf. 
wages. Consumers Coal Co., 331 Char- what made me conspicuous.” - 

11—5-r-tf

WANTED—BOARD IN COMFORT- 
able home for convalescing young man. 

Good pay to right party. Box U c5, 
87981—11—19

; !
Apply

t. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 
Fairville

!

87922—11—18Times. 87884—11—21

;ir•ÆSMïïJSLK'Sîï
BOOKKEEPER—EXPERIENCED IN j eral Superintendent’s Office, C. P. R., St 

Profit and Loss Accounts and Balance John, N. B. 87851—11—19
Sheets, desires position. U 21, Times Of- „n vniTWr MAN ir m MAN TO TEND FIRES. LI\ E IN.
cce 1 - 87753—11—18 WANTED—\OUNG MAN 16 OR Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne

I over, as receiving clerk in factory. Ex- House. 1 86301—11—22
------------ I ceptional opportunity to one willing to : -----------------------------

==================== , wo.k hard and study the needs of the ( WANTED— MAN FOR LUMBER
QTTTTATTnM? VACANT business. Anyone not prepared to hustle yard, one who can tally lumber. Also
Oil Uni HvlNO__ V A and give his best efforts to the task is | boy for apprentice in carpenter =hop.
HIST'ORY OF THE WORLD WAR wasting his time and ours in answering Apply Haley Bros. & Co.___ II—(i—tt

by Francis A. March, with introduc- • a|”!*,“ment’ T‘ & S,m,ns EOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL-
by General Peyton C. March, chief fairvme.____________________ 11 mour> King street. 11—6—tf ,

of staff. Complete and authentic. Offi- ; WANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS | 
dal photographs. Extraordinary op- j Bread and Pastry Cook. Apply 
portunity for big profits. Outfit free. Brown’s Bakery, 13 Waterloo street, or’

11 29 Hygienic Bakery, Mill street.

WANTED—SEVERAL LADIES TO 
call on housekeepers, no selling, good 

salary and steady employment Call be
tween 11 and 12 a. m. at 7 North wharf.

81917—11—21

lotte. “Huh?”
“I was the only man that was.”WANTED—APPLY MARI- 

time Nail Works, foot Portland street.
86798—11—21

Tf.Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.
Mendelsshon Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST 1 

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

!
WANTED — GIRL WHO WOULD 

like a home ; Telephone Main 3823-21 
87820—11—20 nomWANTED TO RENT OR PUR- 

-huee-—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements. Apply Bowyer S. Smith, 
Pugsley Building. 96695—11—-23

Close to $500,000,000.
Toronto, Nov. 16—The Victory Loan 

total so far as reported, is $465,697,050. 
The totals for the provinces, so far as 
reported, are: British Columbia, $22,- 

to consider carefully page 451 255,850; Alberta, $12,595,050; Saskatche- 
65333—11—26 wan, $12,388,850; Ontario, $289,065,750; 

t i Manitoba, $29,689,650 ; Quebec, $114,690,-
— i 190; New Brunswick $12,833,600; Nova 

! Scotia, $20,676,450; Prince Edward Isl
and, $1,552,200.

I
WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 

mcn
city directory. tion

US
WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE- K 

turned soldiers to act as salesmen in 
j each city to represent one of the largest I

__jj__Ig publishing houses in Toronto. To men E
,________________________ i_____________  I of ability we offer good pay with chances jv
JUNIOR CLERK WITH EXPERI- ■ of advancement to district managers. ^

ence in freight rates, handling claims, j These positions offer pleasant, light out- 
Good salary and chance for advance- door employment. Address Circulation I 
ment, with wholesale house. Box U 20. Directors, Suite 7, 26 West Adelaide |

11—i

1113Winston Company, Toronto.Mills at Work Again.
HRNew Bedford, Mass., Nov. 15—Most of 

the cotton mills forced to shut down on Ottawa, Nov. 15—F. B. McCurdy, M. 
Wednesday and Thursday because the P„ has resigned the chairmanship of the 
operatives desired to continue their ar- Invalid Soldiers’ Commission. He re- 
inistice celebration re-opened their doors signed as parliamentary under-secretary 
today. Many of the employees returned for the department of soldiers’ civil re- 
to work. establishment some days ago

K nbf$!BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Churcn St.)

Ihs THf.PS°BOARDING
BOARDERS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT-

11-17. 87742—11—18 street, Toronto. ’ irick. Ring °
!

&
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inform the Governor of Maryland of 
the action of the Senate in the premises.”

Roberts -was not allowed to take the 
oath because of his belief in polygamy.

Two clauses of the Constitution are 
being suggested as giving authority to 
the House to decide whether Berger 
shall take his seat Section, 1 of Article 
1, states :

. ... „ “Each House shall be the judge of
Ottawa, Nov. 15—A committee of the e]ections returns, and qualifications of 

cabinet composed of Sir James A. ltg members”
Close. Open. Noon. Lougheed, Hon. N. W. Rowell, Hon. T. Section 3 of the Fourteenth Amende

Am Car & Fdy......... 85% ........... A. Crerar, Hon. Gideon Robertson, Hon. mentmcnt states:—
Am Locomotive .... 66 ........... Arthur Meighen and Hon. J. A. Calder *JJo person shall be a Senator or Re-
Am Beet Sugar......... 63% .............has been appointed to co-ordinate the presentative in Congress, or elected to
Am Can .....................  46% 46% 46% efforts of the various departments which be President or Vice-President, or hold
Am Sugar ............................ 111% 111% have been giving close study to prob- any offlce civil or military, under the
Am Steel Fdys.................. 92% 92 lems of reconstruction arising with the United States or under any state, who,
Am Smelters ............  89 88% 88% conclusion of the war. Hon. Mr. Calder having previously taken an oath as a
Anaconda Mining .. 69% 69% 69% will be chairman of the committee,whose member of Congress or as an officer cf

.....................members represent respectively the de- the United States or as an executive or
42% 42% partments of soldiers’ civil re-establish- ] judicial Offufcr of any state to support

58% ment, agricultural, immigration and col-1 the Constitution of the United States, 
onization, privy council, interior and shall h: vi engaged in insurrection or .-e-

.....................  labor. While the committee, which will hellion against the same, or given aid
63% 63% be known as the repatriation committee, i and comfort to the enemies thereof. But

is not charged with responsibility for Congress may by a vote of two-think cf 
.... demobilization, that being the function ; ea . House remove such disability.

..................... of the department of militia, questions I As Berger has served a term in the
62 I 62 related to the return of our soldiers will House he mus’ have token the oath al-

56% 56y4 67 be given the fullest possible consider- luded to. If he should be found guii.y
20% 20% 20% ation in working out the problems of re- in the courts he would be automatical-

.... construction. ly disbarred from membership in the
House. But under its rules, Congress
men said today, the House, even before 
the trial, could refuse the Socialist his 
seat.

Reconstruction 
Plans in Canada OvercoatsSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW :

4
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
I

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Nov. 16.
• Prev.

The word “Overcoat” means a lot this season and the 
man who buys now is sure to buy wisely. Our display 
shows wonderful possibilities which prevail now and 
will not later.

From the special selection to the last detefil in finishing 
the button holes, each operation in their manufacture 
was expertly watched.

So we offer them in an excellent variety of good, 
cert#in-of-service faillies 
men and young men ate 
styles of approved types, feeling certain that these 
Overcoats will win friends for this Men’s Store as few 
offerings in many seasons have done.

VAUTO SERVICE WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings, and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stockhouse. ’Phone M. 3391-81. T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican md Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized,_______

BARGAINS
Atch, T & S Fe.... 96%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohl*o .
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 22%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 63%
Chinp Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. .166
Central Leather ___ ..
Crucible Steel
Erie.................
General Electric ... .155 
Great Northern Pfd.102 101% 101%
General Motors .... 128% -...
Inspiration .
Inti Marine Com.... 28% 28%
Inti Marine Pfd........ 115% 114% 114%
Industrial Alcohol... 99% 100% 101% 

39% 89
44 44 44

41% in which the preferences of 
definitely expressed and in

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY. RUB- 
bers to flit anybody at Wetmore’s, 

Garden street

58% 68%
81% 81% 80

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch, 
factory.) T.f.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

4140% 41
60% ....

Many specially featured at $25, $30 and $35; others 
$20 to $45.

■ r
WOOD AND COAL

—H ü r-VICTORY-BOND S-BUTTER COAL GILMOUR’S 68 King St.« FIND TWO PRECEDENTS 
FOR BARRING BERGER

53 53O. S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1534.
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— \

HARDWARE MARKET advances, new prices being about 10 per 
cent higher than former figures. Spring 
hinges are up about 8 per cent, and 
other lines of interest to the hardware 
trade which follow the upward trend 
are wood blocks, curtain stretchers, fibre- 
ware, and contractors’ sieves.

The list on automobile oil is up five 
cents per gallon, and many lines of auto 
accessories have been revised. These in
clude batteries, lamp bulbs, shock ab
sorbers, cut-outs, lap robes, horns, push 
buttons and repair parts.

Prices on bug finish have been named 
for spring; these .ale higher than those 
prevailing last season. Mechanics’ tools 
still advapee, as will be noted in revisions 
this week on nut and pipe wrenches, 
socket chisels and bit extensions. Pump 
leathers have also been revised upward.

Kennecott Copper... 39 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 38% 38% 38%
Mex Petroleum
Miami ...............
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
New Haven ...
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car.... 64% 64%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul .............
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry ..

i

ENGRAVERS (Hardware and Metal.) 
Turpentine is attaining distinction as 

one of the most interesting items in the 
hardware man’s stock. A further ad
vance of three cents per gallon is re- 
corded, with every indication that even 

Washington, Nov. 15—Several mem- higher leveis may foe expected. Markets 
<107/ onl/ 007/ Lers of Congress are fortifying them- jn the gouth ^ vcry strong. Favorable
89/s 90 % 89 % selves with precedents in expectation of war newS) ^th opportunities which may
78% 78% 78 tile contest which will be made against develop for overseas shipments, are

................Victor Berger of Wisconsin when he at- faetors, along with advices that out-turn
48 tempts to take his seat in the Honse-x of this past seaion will not reach
32(4 Berger, who was elected from Mil- early estimates. The next month or six

Southern Pacific ... .105% 105% 105% waukee, is now under indictment for vio- wee)(S may reveal very heavy advances.
Studebaker ................ 66% 66% - 66% lating the Espionage act by obstructing Higher prices are the onler of the
Union Pacific ...... 133% 134% 134% recruiting, attempting to cause insubor- day as applied to screen doors, screen
U S Steel...................101% 100% 101% dination iu the armed forces of the wjnc]ows an(j refrigerators. Orders are
U S Rubber..............72%. 72% 72% United States, and seditious utterances. now being solicited for spring shipment,
West Electric ...........44% 44% r 44% The cases of Philip F. Thomas of an(j figures arrived at show an advance
Wiilys Overland .... 27 27% 26% Maryland, to whom admission to the af jg bo per cent. The difficulty in

Sales—11 o’clock, 145,000. Senate was refused in 1868, and of on Becuring suitable lumber, its high price
j elected Representative from Utah named increased overhead expenses are 

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. : Roberts, are now being cited as pre- mentioned as factors which have brought 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members cedents, illustrating the rights of the about this change.

Montreal Stock Exchange.) House to pass upon the qualifications of a decline of two cents per pound has
Montreal, Nov. 16. its members. Thomas was a Southern lbeejl recorded in antimony. This follows

Brazil—100 at 55%, 25 at 55%. sympathizer during the civil war, and it a drop of one cent per pound recorded
Fish-J at 49. was alleged that he had encouraged his jast week, and the market is decidedly
Cement—20 at 61, 25 at 60%. son to enlist in the Confederate Army. weak. Antimony is essentially a war
Dominion Steel—60 at 60%, 12 at 60%. After a long debate the Senate passed. metal, and favorable war news, with
Asbestos—50 at 34. this resolution: I possibility of an early peace, are factors
Bell__2 at 130. “Resolved, That Philip F. Thomas, I resulting in lower prices. Tin has stlt-
PoWer_22 at 83 65 at 82%. having voluntarily given aid, countenance fene(j somewhat this week from low lev-
Riorden—10 at 117% and encouragement to persons engaged eig reached last week. Licenses are very
Textile__25 at 957 in armed hostility to the United Stoles, bard to get, but there seems to be some
Shawinigan—81 at 116%. “<* “tit>ed *?*e.*h.e. °at„h. available. Lend is unchanged, but indi-

' «Danish__5 at 15% 25 at 15% fice as Senator of the United States or cations
Locomotive—25 at’ 66 30 at ~66% 50 hold a 6eat in this ,b°dy as such Sen- available.

. r.tor, and that president pro tempore . Horse rasps and horse tooth rasps
Steel Co.—43 at 59%, 50 at 59%. _________ i------------------------------ --------------- have joined the list of goods to record

St. Lawrence Flour—25 at 90.
Wabasso—50 at 56%.
Woods Mfg—75 at 90.
Ships Pfd—150 at 76%.
Car Pfd—50 at 88.
Iron Pfd—15 at 95.
Cedars Bonds—1,000 at 87%.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
The Clearest Voice,

House Members Dig Up Gvil 
War Case as Parallel to Th*t 
•f Indicited Man

..169 169 169

.. 27% 27 27

..100% 100% 100%T. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 89 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

Who. s/i* And KeUil Dealers
49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST. 81%

39%
-49 40 40SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COALHATS BLOCKED
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 50BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

H . 40 48J. FIETH BK1T1A1N, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90.

32% 32%

HAIRDRESSING DBY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered- Now is the time to buy.

A. B. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1227

EXHI* ASSOCIA* MEETINGMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
. Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
•ale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani- 

’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y.
that all exhibition equipment had been 
removed and that a tremendous amount 

of work and expense would be necessary 
before the plant again would be fit for
exhibition purposes.

At a meeting to be held next week, 
the twenty-one directors chosen recently 
will add ten to their number, and a 
week afterwards, the directors win hold 

meeting to elect a new executive.

'in 1950.

“They seem to have plenty of money.” 
“Yes. Back in 1918 their father bought 

victory bonds than he thought at 
was pointed out the time he could afford.”

A year of inactivity was reported at 
the annual meeting of the exhibition 
association, held yesterday afternoon 
with the president, W. F. Burditt, in the 
chair, at the office of the secretary, H. A. 
Porter, Prince William street In view 
of recent developments in the war, the 
necessity for a defini 1“ plan for an ex
hibition to be held as soon as conditions 
warrant was emphasized.

Mention was made of improvements 
being made to the exhibition buildings 
and to addition to the housing area; but 
it was hot considered that these added 
any value to the plant for exhibition 
purposes.

On the other hand, It

curing, 
graduate.

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKEIRON FOUNDRIES
Best quality Soft Coal In stock.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H, Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

McOIVBRN COAL CO. a

F. H. LOGAN, Manager.
TeL M-421 Mill Street

that there is little if any atare
PLUMBING WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 

Reserve Sydney in stock. 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

more
street

B. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 
, and Heating. 8 Sydney street ’Phone 
1093. Jobbing attended to.

■m87483—12—7

)CHESTER T. McCOACH, PLUMB- 
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work. 

Jobbing attended to. 67 Newman. 
♦pi^)2-2L 87449—12—6

1

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is herelüÿ givei) that the 

light on the Black Point gas and 
whistling buoy is not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as pos
sible.

' ' i?
(November Eleventh.)

The golden voice* of the bells break 
with sudden laughter;

Leap the sirens, golden-voiced, the peaks 
of autumn sky!

There are voices everywhere, singing, 
singing, singing,

“Jesu, Saviour, peace is come,
Thy blessed peace is come.”

PIANO LESSONS T- ;v-s
Otf PIANO. MRS. R- 
1 Princess. Main 1103-31.

86772—11—24

TUITION 
Laudau, 161 Â

Cj
- \

fJ. C CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries. Dept.

11-18
i

MEN’S CLOTHING V

EXTENSION OF TICKETS.OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very fine overcoats for fail and winter 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

V ' Z.FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

The dark hills break into singing, >- 
And the broken valley places;
The wind-strewn seas, wtiite with gulls, 

are in deep voice,
And there is singing in the invisible lanes 

of sky.

. . . Yet clearer than all these 
In the full streets of great cities,
On the hushed front of the gray battle 

line,
Up the lonely forest passes 
And in the rocking breast of the sea,— 
Ah! the clearest voice sings unheard 
In the heart of One, alone,
Of One who walks with bended head 
Unseen of all the throng,

“Jesu, Saviour, peace is come,
Thy blessed peace is come.”

—Florence Ripley Mastin in N. Y. 
Tribune.

/]Teachers, student teachers and stud
ents at collegiate institutions are notified 
that arrangements have been made by 
Honorable Premier Foster, representing 
the Board of Education, with the Cana
dian Pacific and" Canadian Government 
Railways, to grant extension on return 
portions of round trip thirty day tick
ets held by bona fide teachers and schol
ars who have been detained beyond the 
limit on account of the prevailing in
fluenza epidemic.

It will be necessary for teachers and 
students when returning to re-opened 
schools to present the return portion of 
ticket to the Station Agent with credent
ials that they are bona fide teachers or 
students, when a free ticket will be is
sued to each, good only for prompt pas
sage.

tA -Z^r////
vV /

'

MONEY ORDERS \
2% inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

\
(THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
(Money Order.

f
©

?
\ J. RODERICK & SON x/

\ l\
OFFICE HELP [fs the great war

time sweetmeat.
Y!’Phone Main 854.BRITTAIN ST.. m •w— E%

iSTENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP- 
era, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L- C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street TeL 121.

FIREEQUITABLE X’and u.-2 f11—18MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
68 Prince William Street

'/(l 'V —the benefit, the 
pleasure, the econ
omy of a 5c package 
ofWRlGLEVS

A \
Silver-platers z•i k

/
m %GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
JT. Grondines. T.f.

i V XMore About
—has made it the fa
vourite "sweet ration** 
of the Allied armies.

■
xSTENOGRAPHERS

oATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street Tel. 
121 Main. —send it to your friend 

at the front:RED BALL
The Bright, 

Bubbling 
Beverage

©SNAPSHOTS
—It*s the handiest, 
longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

\JPICTURES FTtOM YOURBEST
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

/r Yt\V \
i\SECOND-HAND GOODS

/xsome beers taste nice, but the 
taste is all you get. Other beers 
are good, but have little or no 
taste.

SECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

4Second-hand Store, 573 Main.
" 86982—11—38

CHEW IT AFTER 
EVERY MEAL

1W> m wmmdFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
■Ueys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
K, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 

—opes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228,

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
•Phone 2892-11,

RED BALL
Beer

tastes fine and “different”—is 
full of the best in quality, for 
it makes appetite, energy and 
health. Red Ball is

IThe Flavour Lasts
MADE TO LEGAL 
REQUIREMENTS.

Made in CanadaOrder your Family Supply from 
the Sole Maker.

«B
I 1
LX

■T> '}GEO. W. C. OLAND, i7,
X£> 'i

Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 
’Phone Main 125. m<? Yrnr^TT’irT'Brran g*•

2’A
ft JMRIttÆhUiLùnÀLMliUSE USE the WantThe Want Kept RightSealed TightAd WayAd Way W
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THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS
Of course you can get glasses “cheap” 
if you buy them where no careful ex
amination of your eyes is made 
But “cheap” glasses cannot be satis
factory, and instead of helping your 
eyes may make them worse. Insure 
getting satisfactory glasses by hav
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by 
one of our experienced optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

We Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.
WILSON box co.

•Limited
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

11-8-T.F.

Buy
Victory
Bonds

t
'3

Eat
CRark’s

Pork
and

Beans
»

Canada Food Board License No 14-316 
, (V-l)

W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL
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iTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16,1918 i8
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturday* 10 p.nLN LOCAL NEWS E
( )S PROMISED INFountain Pens 

98c
\

FOR SELLING LIQUOR.
A charge against John Campbell, of 

Peters street, who is charged with ille
gally selling liquor, was adjourned and 
will be taken up next week.,

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Eight marriages and ten birthsr-five 

girls and five boys—were recorded in St 
John during the week.

Reduction Sale For This Saturday
Evening and Monday

«'I»,

' £I :*■
p.'L

SfÆti
A pen which will give you the best of service. Fitted 

with 14 Karat gold pens, with points to suit every writer.
Made by one of the largest manufacturers of Fountain

THIRD FLOOR.
End of Fighting and Mod.fication 120 pairs of extra large sized White Velour Shaker Blankets, the best quality made, pink or

Corp. J.TMTans™ recently for i of Food Control R«tnctio« b°rde_r8’ ^4-5° a P«r-p . , . . , . f f .. « nillow
Victoria, B. G, to join the Siberian draft ct L CLarf Real Feather Bed Pillows, with fancy art ticking covering, 3 pounds of feathers m each pillow,
corps. He was to have left some time f A. ready Making Eiipct* felt lu At $1.75 each. .
hfwafuSf to ^hTK ! ------------- Children's Crib Puff Comfortables, fluffy light and handsome, having nursery rhyme design cover-
the best wishes of a host of friends. ! With the end of fighting in Europe mg. Only $2.00 each.

| little loosening up on the part SECOND FLOOR.
A. CAsSfth?Tfw™it™ has 0faoerSThrfore°theB<^ai blows were Women’s White Flannelette Night Gowns, self frilled and embroidery trimmed. At $1.35 and 

purchased the Empress Theatre in West struck and when the end was clearly in 5pl.oU. ,
St. John and will take over the manage- sight the food controller allowed half Women's Spring Needle Knit Fine Ribbed Undershirts and Drawers. They are spit, wariti, ana
ment of this popular motion picture barrels of flour or, to be exact, one hun- smooth finish. 60 to 90 cents each.
house. His many friends will unite in dred pounds. MFN’Cl DFPARTMFNT
Wishing him success in his new field. The»‘ Grand Clean-up Sale of MEN’S and YOUTH’S WINTER UNDERWEAR. $1.00 each for Under-

A SERIOUS CHARGE. whole barrels of flour to fâjrmérs living shirts or Drawers, many regular $2.00 qualities in this sale. We must clear our counters of these goods
A woman named \ LeBelle was re- in rural districts served by fresh-water to make room for Christmas goods, so now is the chance of the biggest bargain in Underwear eÿer ot- 

manded to jail for a week until she can navigation, which streams and lakes 
be examined- by a miltary physician. wouid freeze before Christmas.
There is a serious charge against her for This jatter concession, While chiefly 
spreading disease among soldiers and induced through representations made 
according to a new law she can be re- . teland dwellers in the-Utfper Cana- 
manded to jail for the protection of tjjan great lakes area, applies to our own 
soldiers. The charge is a very serious gt Ju6hn river „ well As a result raer- 
one and is punishable by five years m chaQts in m3 dty, especially in North 
Dorchester or a fine of $5,000. . Endf ^ faeen doing> regular old-time
^^eoTuArtKtK^ol- ' rpXTas^tTo^

dier named Russell appeared to answer .T2 , , , , , -
a charge of stealing Vbicycle. It was-J,he ktest ‘et"Up c °LtiÏL Z a .te
brought out in evidence that a Westet-n troUer is on flour substitùtes. A de- 
Union messenger boy went to the arm- spatch from Ottawa states it has been 
ory with a message and while delivering decided not to enforce the purchasing, 
it a small boy took it for a ride. When Pro rata, of vanops, meals and flours 
returning the machine the defendant when buying white wheaten «flour. I he> 
persuaded the little fellow to take it up local food board deputy, W. S. Potts, 
town and then he took possession of it while he has not rece.ved official details 
and sold it to Henry pamett, of Brus- of this new order assumes that the 
sels street, for $4. He was found guilty newspaper advices are in keeping with 
of the charge and he was held until the the mind of the food controlling execu- 
magistrate determines the punishment live.
which will be meted out to him. j Mr. Potts reports that the people in

his jurisdiction have been wonderfully 
willing and patriotic in their co-opera- 

Many will learn with regret of the ' tjon with the food controller, although 
death of Mrs. Geo. A. Handren, which like in any large body there have been 
occurred at her home, 225 Waterloo a few “bad boys.” Therefore it is only 
street, at an early hour this morning natural to assume the food board will 
from pneumonia. Mrs. Handren was the continue to remove its restrictions pro- 
daughter of the late Joseph Dalzell, of gressively until the household culinary 
this city,1 and leaves her husband, department is back to normaL 
mother, four sisters and three brothers.
The sisters are Mrs. W. H. Chambers,
Mrs. Roy F. Handren and Miss Mamie 1 With the raising of the order demand- 
Dalzell of this city, and Mrs. G. A. Lloyd ing a pro rata purchase of flour substi- 
Kay, now residing in Hong Kong, China, tutes it is possible the grocers wiU suf- 
T’.» -re» r H. TV-l- u .... i j »- fer somewhat from overstock. A very
Dalzell of this dty, and Rev. Ray C. large supply was ordered carried so that 
Dalzell of Machiaa, Me. the provisions of the substitute-using t#r-

—BUT-VICTORT-BONDS-r der could not be evaded on the excuse
of lack of groceries. Now the dealers 
will have a large supply staring them in 
the face, a leading merchant says, and 
furthermore these Substitutes are quite 
perishable.

The Ottawa advices announce that the 
loosening up of the substitute order has 

i been made * possible by the release of 
shipping in which grain will be carried 

; from Australia, Argentine Republic and 
Y. M G I. Senior Bowlil* Lea- wheff cropsjiave been bountiful

• Previous transportation, rAwever, was
impossible through pressure due to troop 
movements and submarine: rjtslu, , .

The Y. M. C. L Senior Bowling League i Sg .... %
for 1918-1919 will be composed of:— Immense stocks of sugar b®
Team No. 1, Hawks; 2, Owls, 8 Falcons; 22T £°m *
4, Swans; 5, Sparrows; 6, Eagles; 7, MluSnal souf(<es ot 

Robins;*8, Autos.
The schedule is as follows:—

First Series.

blue

■ Pens in the world.
[ DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE.I

»
■Be comes aThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KIN G STREET
fc •

P- ■

fcrcd.
fi A big lot of youths’ 14 to 18 years. Don’t miss this opportunity to secure first-class, comfortable 

Underwear at such a low price as $1.00 per garment. This is less than before the war price, and so few 
things are. , . . 'f

i

In'i 1l

=Special Prices 
Tonight

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
L«

f WE ARE NOW SHOWING A LINE OF
HEATING STOVES

con-
,

:r<
*àiof Trimmed, Tailored and UntrimmedExtra large variety

Hats. Very Newest Styles. Remarkable Values.
r '

I*:

i Including all sizes and styles that are manufactured 
in Canada. Included among the number are Win- 

Hot Blasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, Tortoises, 
Gurney Oaks, Red Clouds, Cadet Heaters, Evening 
Star, Franklin, Regal Franklin, New Silver Moons; 
in fact, everything in Heating Stoves for coal ana 
wood. i See Our Line—Get Our Prices

r:
■ LIMITEDMARR MILLINERY CO., ner

ii
:

\r
MR& GEORGE HANDREN.f

K

Children’s and Misses’

Wool Caps 
Tams and Scarfs,

Gloves and Mitts

I -

D. J. BARRETT ELOil Heaters, 
Paints, Etc. 
Furnace Repairs

T 4
r„0. . ..-1

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING, 8 to JOIV The Substitutes.

fj ‘

Open Saturday Till 10 O’clock—Mail Orders Filled.

The Distinctiveness of
Nov. 16, " 18.Yi

tSf'f-'’»r. ■ toU: 
.. . Oak Hall’s Winter Overcoals

FOR MEN
•X »/ &.

READY TO PLAYr 1h Blue, Vyhite, Red, Rose, Brown, etc.I ..
Clothes don’t make the man, but—they go a mighty long way. 

OAK HALL OVERCOATS are always kept up to Standard ; our 
•of, serving being to concentrate on Quality. In Oak Hall Overcoats 
will be found that individualized distinction to be had only in Quality 
Garments. -

I • BLACK MELTON Overcoats, Chesterfield Style, Raised Seams,
I $B0, $25

DARK GREY MELTON Overcoats, Chesterfield Style, Velvet Col
lar, ...........yr..........................................................................................$25

CHESTERFIELD Overcoats, Finished With Raw Edges, Velvet Col
lar, Dark Grey, Light Grey or Black. An extremely dressy
overcoat in exceptionally good quality....................................... .$30

ULSTERS, Double Breasted Style, Belted Back, 48 inches long, large 
Storm Collar, many are 1-4 Silk Lined, Shades are Dark Grey,
Light Grey, Brown.................................... .. .$30, $35, $40

JAEGER Bure Wool Dark Grey Fleeced Ulsters ........ $50, $55

T-/

F. S. THOMAS gue’s Winter ScheduleI 539 to 545 Main Street
T‘ •l Î ; . ■

irv
So if the people .will, continue to “carry 

on” in a. modified way in their kitchen 
pantries, for a little while longer larger 
quantities will be forthcoming and nat
urally prices should become smaller.

—BUY-VrC-rORY-BONDS—

»?

Nos.
........Hi""Not. 19—Team ..

Not. 20—Team . .
Not. 21—Team ..
Nov. 22—Team .......
Not. 26—Team .............
Not. 27—Team .......
Not. 28—Team .........
Not. 29—Team .........
Dec. 3—Team ......
Dec. 4—Team ......
Dec. 5—Team .........
Dec. 6—Team .........
Dec. 10—Team ......
Dec. 11—Team .........
Dec. 12—Team .........
Dec. 13—Team .........
Dec. 17—Team .........
Dec. 18—Team .........
Dec. 19—Team .........
Dec. 20—Team .........

1919.
Jan. 7—Henn .....
Jan. 8—Team 
Jan. 9—Team 
Jan. 10—Team 
Jan. 14—Team 
Jan. 15—Team 
Jan. 16—Team
Jan. 17—Team ................... v

Second Series.

2—7
......... 3—6
......... 4-5
......... 1—7
.......  2—6, HE 0 PASS THEl . t*

H i
kv.

3—5 ■f4—8
1-5 I

SCOVIL KTO3., LIMITE» 
ST. JOHN. N. A

2—5 JVVV, OAK HALL3—8
4—7!

Whirlwind Finish to Victory Loan 
^ i Campaign Tonight - Banks and

1—2 ; Booths Remain Open
3—4
5—7; ---------------

r

Victory Sappers and Luncheons
at The Royal Gardens r

&

K '
$

The Victory Loan committee are 
making a whirlwind closing today and

........... 1—2 by midnight they expect to have con- .

............. 2—4 siderably OTer $6,000,000. Owing to the

....... 5—8 rush for subscriptions today the banks !
_..... 6—7 will remain open until six O’clock and |

the various boothj and the central com-
2__3 mittee office will continue activities until
5__7 midnight, thus giving every one an op-
g__g port unity to secure a bond.

There were no figures available at
j__g noon, but from indications the city
2__7 figures will be* given a decided boost,
g__g and even the most sanguine expectations

' ” ‘ ^__g of the campaigners will be surpased.
This morning the Canadian Credit

„__- Men’s Association subscribed $40,000 to- 1
„ , wards the loan and placed $5,000 of that I
6t ° in St. John. In addition to this other I 

g large subscriptions are expected in tins 
.... 1 6 afternoon.
••••• \ f The total amount subscribed by the 

® employes of James Pender & Co., Ltd., 
•••• 7 amounted to $15,000, 76 out of 81 mera-
.... 1—5 hers of the staff securing bonds. The 
• ••■ 2—8 employes of the Atlantic Sugar Refiner- 
.... 3—7 ies turned in this morning the large sum 
.... 4—6 of $20,350, while the employes of the 
.... 1—2 New Brunswick Telephone Company 

8—4 bought to the extent of $7,300. In the 
5—6 long distance department every member 
7—8 bought a bond.

7—8 V'

will form fitting and popular forms of celebration.

seasonable, well varied and constantly changed. fi
Our Menus are

tService—Excellent Cooking—Comfort and Cheerfulness arePrompt
other prominent features at the

Gift Buying this year should be confined to the useful. “Useful 
Gifts” very emphatically implies something for the home—some 
essential piece of furniture or some necessary home accessory that 
will contribute to home comfort and to home influence. We have 
made very thoughtful preparation to meet your gift requirements.

Gift Stock is complete and at its best now.

There are scores of unusual gift pieces here which are necessary 
to home comfort, gifts priced from as little as a dollar or two up 
to as high as you care to go.

Selections made now may be reserved for later delivery.

Feel free to come for suggestions, even though you may not be 
prepared to buy.

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

Jan. 21—Team ...
Jan. 22—Team ...
Jan. 23—Team ...
Janl 24—Team ...
Jan. 28—Team ...
Jan. 29—Team ...
Jan. 30—Term ...
Jan. 31—Team ...
Feb. 4—Team ...
Feb. 5—Team ...
Feb. 6—Team ...
Feb. 7—Team ...
Feb. 11—Team ...
Feb. 12—Team ...
Feb. 13—Team ...
Feb. 14. .Team ...
Feb. 18—Team ...
Feb. 19—Team ...
Feb. 20—Team ...
Feb. 21—Team ...
Feb. 25—Team ___

i Feb. 26—Team ...
Feb. 27—Team ... 

j Feb. 28—Team ...
; Mar. 4—Team ...
Mar. 5—Team ...
Mar. 6—Team ...
Mar. 7—Team ...

Third Series.

a1—7h
fr.

-
î

P

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—1—3

5 THIRTY-THREE OF 
FIFTY-ONE DEATHS 

DUE TO EPIDEMIC

91 Charlotte 
Street2—3

5—7
6—8

I
1—8Mar. II—Team ..............

Mar. 12—Team .............
Mar. 13—Team -----------
Mar. 14—Team ..............
Mar. 18—Team .............

| Mar. 19—Team .............
Mar. 20—Team .............
Mar. 21—Team .............
Mar. 25—Team .............
Mar. 26—Team .............

i Mar. 27—Team .............
| Mar. 28—Team .............
j Apr. 1—Team .............

11 Apr. 2—Team .............
E Apr. 3—Team .............
I Apr. 4—Team .............
■ Apr. 8—Team .............
■ Apr. 9—Team .............
I Apr. 10—Team .............
■ Apr. 11—Team .......
fi Apr. 15—Team .............
■ Apr. 16—Team .............
fl Apr. 17—Team .............
fj Apr. 18—Team ........
M Apr. 22—Team .............
fi Apr. 23—Team .............
Ë Apr. 24—Team .............

Apr. 25—Team .............

2—7
3—6

The number of burial permits issued
1— 7 by the hoard of health during the week
2— 6 was fifty-one.
j_5 deaths appear to be due directly to the 
4. q epidemic, pneumonia being r^ponsible 
j__(j for twenty-two and influenza for eleven.
2 __5 Other causes of death recorded were:
3 __g Pulmonary tuberculosis, cerebral hem-
4 __7 orrbage and intestinal obstruction, two
1  5 each; senility, convulsions, meningitis,
2 __g endocarditis, peritonitis, diabetes, prema-
3 __7 ture birth, acute enteritis, chronic bron-
4  6 chitis, gunshot wound in chest,
1__2 hgnonary of gall bladder and broncho-
3__i pneumonia, one each.
g__g — iil, Ï-V1CTOKY-BONDS—
7_g THE CZECHOSLOVAK

REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED

4—5

Speaking of Furs—“ Reliable Furs "Of these, thirty-three

The price ticket tells the cost of a fur. The mirror shows ap- 
But time alone decides value.

For more than 59 years MAGEE FURS have proven themselves 
“RELIABLE.”

Gift Time is almost at hand.

It’s well to shop now.

pearance.
?•

ma-

1—3 ID. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED2—4
Berne, Nov. 16 (5.06 a. in.)—The 

(j—7 Czecho-Slovak republic was proclaimed
............... 1 yesterday by the 'national assembly and
............... 2—3 the selection of Professor T. G. Masayrk
............... 5—7 as president was ratified, according to !
............... 6—8 an official despatch from Prague,

5—6 sEstablished 1859
63 King Street—St. John, N. Bi

\

i
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Coal Bills
%

Coal is high and scarce, and yon owe it to yourself to make your 
supply go as far as possible—to be sure that nothing is wasted. 

This you can easily accomplish with the

r

by keeping your ashes in G alvanized Iron Barrels, of which we have 
a good supply. We also carry Ash Sieves, Coal»Hods, Fire Shovels, 
Stove Pipe, Elbows, Black Lead, etc.

Prevent Fire

Hustler” Ash Sifter«

(shown in the illustration.) Simply place the ashes in the hopper, 
close the lid, then turn the c rank. The half-burned coal falls into 
the scuttle and can be used again. The fine dust is deposited in the 
galvanized iron barrel. Th e Hustler is strong, cleanly, and can be 
readily operated, even by a child. Let us send you a Hustler Sifter.

As

%

T

i

POOR DOCUMENT
\

Overcoats For Men and Boys
Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 

y for you to make a selection.eas
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10'Sx

y/ (y
e,Y

■ Y.TTfl'CZm I

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

I

Keep Down Ip»

ii ■M

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd
Household Dept —First Floor.

h

m
371 %

L4

iiTT
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THE MESSENGERS WHO FORCED

THE DEFEAT OF AUTOCRACY
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Presbyterian 
Churches

Portland Methodist Churchi E’-,
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, Pastor..

.............................Preaching Service
.............................Preaching Service
................................... Sunday School
...... Prayer and Praise Service

11 a. m................ ...............
7 p. m....................
2.30 p. m. .... . .... ... 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. ......

t V/ V7, P

B i

Xij■

ST. ANDREW’S...Germain St
> REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A, Minister.

, !

Divine worship—11 a. m. and 7 p. m- 
Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach. 

Strangers welcomed.
Sunday school and Bible class, 230 

p. m.
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—Session.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Mid-week service.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, Pastor.

Sunday, November 17. Preaching services 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
All are cordially invited.

Iur
imite

X
• - : "L « « » » ‘Z;&k ?*.* 77- • •* City RoadCentenary Methodist Churches

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
A grand rally day for Peace, for an Open Church, and for the passing of 

tile ravages of disease. ,
Services at It a. m. and 7 p.m.
The Sunday School and Bitie Classes will meet at 230 p. m. Let the whole 

school be present.
The Pastor will preach both morning and evening.
Strangers and visitors will be made welcome.

KNOX .
REV. H. C. FRASER, M. A., Minister. 

Residence; 64 Coburg street 
Telephone M. 2890.
You are cordially invited to worship 

with us on Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m. “O give thanks unto the Lord for 
He is good; for His mercy endoreth for
ever.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday school and Bible 
classes. Everybody welcome.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meeting.

,—New York World.

ANOTHER REFUGEE.A GERMAN LEADER.\
$

m
,'.'î.r - ,/fy% p r| ;

4 1
M§ ■

6 Exmouth St. Methodist Church
m»iiS: > M
m - ;

i1 ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
H. L. EISENOR, Pastor.

“The only Presbyterian church 
North End.”

Morning worship—11 a. m.
Sabbath school—2.30 p. m.
Evening service—7 p. m.
Sermon—Second in October series, 

“The Great Invitation.”
All seats free. All are welcome.
Car stops few steps from church.

f fi REV. G. F. DAWSON, M. A, Pastor.

I ife in the10.00 a. m............................................................................Class Meeting in Church Parlor
11.00 a, ... ................................... The Pastor will preach. Subject, “The Ban Lifted.”
230 p. m .............................................. .......................Sunday School and Bible Classes

Rally Day Programme;
§E v 11
g ' - :

1 _
> -U -, ^

1

VictoryThe Pastor will preach. St7.00 p. m.........................................
A cordial welcome to alt

1vf
! 1

ft
1 1 '

l m , Zion Methodist Church
REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor. 

Reopening Services.

I : M■ »m. c. >
• - ST. DAVID’S King St. East■Britannia, as impersonated by Max toe Elliott, in a series of patriotic pic

tures in New York by Ben All Haggto.
1

. l REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A., 
, Minister.

:^| v
Subject, “Comfort.”

.... Sunday School

Subject, “Victory.”
: . f>.

....................... .. Little River Service

all requested to again gather to

ll a. m.
i

. A230 p. m. . *". X Public worship—11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Sunday school—2.30 p. m.

Strangers and others "without a dty 
home are cordially Invited to attend St. 
David’s.

Dr. Philip Scheidermaa, vice-president 
of the German Reichstag, who will aid 
in forming

7 p. m. T~:ent.q. l$ow govfram

NEW BANK PRlSHJENT
■1 mVLeMME in

LEMME

i ■i- Members and friends of this church are 
gather and enjoy the privileges of their church home.

t1*
: b:$I .< a .

IN •/ Prince Henry of Prussia, formerly the 
nominal commander of the German navy, 
who is reported to have acquiesed in the 
new order of affairs to Germany.

m } FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

WEST ST. JOHN.

N

1 ST. MARTS•H. \
M jf

, «S&.
On Sunday, November 17th, there will 

be Divine Sendee in this church at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Dr. Morison will 
occupy the pulpit

The Sunday school and the Bible class 
resume their exercises at 2.30 p. m.

The church prayer-méeting will be held 
on Friday at 8 p. m.

At tile morning service a memorial 
window in memory of the late James E. 
Cowan will be unveiled. All friends are 
invited to be present

'
8 a. m. ................................................................. .. ......................................  Holy Communion

JJ a, m. ....................................Holy Communion and Special Thanksgiving Service

230 p. m. ........................................................................................................... Sunday School

7 p. m. .............................................. “Thanks be to God who giveth us Victory."

This year our Thanksgiving should be three-fold: (1) For bountiful har- 
* vests; (2) For the abatement of the Spanish Influenza epidemic, and (3) for 

Peace. Show your gratefulness to Almighty God by your presence at these 
services.

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

. r
V- ;

f- i;‘ •o
’

ÏŸ;

l F AIR VILLE..... .Church Ave
tar-.

REV. H. S. BISHOP, Pastor.
11 a. m.—“Back to Worship and 

Work.”
2.30 p. m.—Sunday school.
7 p. m.—Service and seripon in cele

bration of peace.
We appreciate our church and all it 

stands for, and we are ready with high 
resolve to wrestle with the tasks which 
come with the dawn of peace. Let us 
show this by banner audiences on Sun
day.

.

,mm St. James Church
Broad Street.

REV. H. A. CODY, M. A„ Rector.
Special Thanksgiving Services.

9 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Morning prayer and Holy 

Communion. Sermon : “Thanksgiving.”
3 p. m.—Sunday school 
7 p. m.—Evening prayer. Sermon: 

“V-I-C-T-O-R-Y.”
Special Thank offering presented.
The Rector Will preach. All cordially 

invited.

Coburg Street Church of Christ
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

A

■%»

.............Thanksgiving, Influenza, War,
.................Bible School All welcome

...................................  What Next?

1 11.00 a. m. ...........

230 p. m. .............
7.00 p. m,...............

Christian Endeavor Monday 8, eve.; Prayer Meeting Thursday 8, ave. 
Special music on Lord’s Day. ___

■. J Wellington Francis, K. O, of Toronto, 
who has been appointed president of the 
Standard Bank in succession to the late 
W. F. Cowan.—British and Colonial 
Press photograph.

CHARLOTTE ST. .. .West SideA
REV. J. H. JENNER, M. A, Pastor.
Sunday at 11 a. m. our church home 

will be reopened.
2.15—Sunday School
Botli morning and evening services will 

be conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles. Bro. 
Nobles always has sent inspiring mes
sages, and we trust the church will be 
well filled to give him a welcome.

Come and worship.
Friday, 8 p. m.—Prayer Servcie.

Haymarket
StfUOSff:Tabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.
O come, Let us worship the Lord In the Beauty of Holiness!
The pastor will preach morning and night

H a. m. ...............
6,45 p. m..............
230 p. m. \."....
Monday, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.

As we resume our public worship may it be with an earnestness, thankful
ness and a hearty hunger that will fill His House with worshipping people. 

Seats free. All welcome.

X . CENSOR LOSES MORE
\ OF HIS AUTHORITY.

Saint Paul's Church
A. H. CROWFOOT, Rector. 

Sunday, Nov. 17. Thanksgiving for 
Victory.

8—Holy Communion.
11—Matins and Holy Communion. 
2.30—Sunday School 
4—Service at S. Barnabas.
7—Evensong and Sermon.
The preacher at the evening service 

will be the Lord Bishop of the Diocese.

Washington, Nov. 15—Discontinuance 
of press censorship in connection with 
cable, post and land telegraph lines, 
effective at once, was announced today 
by the government censorship board.

ALBERT AND QUEEN IN _______
BRUSSELS NEXT WEEK.

Paris, Nov. 15—(British Wireless Ser- 
vice)—The entry of the King and Queen 
of Belgium into Brussels has been, post
poned. It probably will take place on 
November 23.

TRYING TO ESCAPE.

..................................Subject, “The Shepherd of Israel"
_. .Song Service and Sermon—“The Suffering God.'

. . ..................... Sunday School and Bible Class
........................... Y. P. Meeting
...Services at East St. John 
. ;...........Church Prayer Hour

also upon the mount of the congregation, 
in the sides of. the north :

14. I will ascend above the heights of 
the clouds ; I will be like the most High.

15. Yet thou shall be brought down to 
hell, to the sides of the pit.

16. They that see thee shall narrowly 
look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, 
Is this the man that made the earth to 
tremble, that did shake kingdoms;

17. That made the world as a wilder
ness, and destroyed the cities thereof; 
that opened not the Jiouse of his pris
oners ?

18. All the kings of the nations, even 
all of them, lie in glory, every one in his 
own house.

19. But thou art cast out of thy grave 
like an abominable branch, and as the 
raiment of those that are slain, thrust 
through with a sword, that go down to

Chapter and Verse,

Isaiah xiv: 9-21.
9. Hell from beneath is moved for thee 

to meet thee at thy coming; it stirretii 
up the dead for thee, even all the chief

pf the earth ; it had raised up from 
their thrones all the kings of the nations.

10. All they shall speak and say unto 
thee, Art thou also become weak as wer 
art thon become like unto us?

11 Thy pomp is brought down to the 
grave, and the noise of thy viols: the 
worm is spread under thee, and the 
worms cover thee.

12 How art thou fallen from heaven, 
O Lucifer, son of the morning! How art 
thou cut down to the ground, which 
didst weaken the cations !

13. For thou hast said in thine heart, 
I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my 
throne above the stars of God; I will sit

North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D, Pastor.

11 a. m.—Subject, Thanksgiving for 
Peace.

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p. m.—The Kind of Heart Which 
God Will Not Despise.

Good music by choir.
A hearty welcome to all

MAIN ST
!ones

St. Philip’s A. ME Church
REV. R. H. PINKETT, Pastor.

11 a. m.—Preaching. Subject: The 
Fleeing Jacob.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday school.
7 p. m.—Preaching. Subject: The 

Only Rock of Refuge. Mid-week ser
vice Wednesday, 8 p. m.

Reopening day; special invitation to

' Ludlow Street Baptist Churchthe stones of the pit; as a carcase trod
den under feet. ... ...

20. Thou shall not be joined with 
them in burial, because thou hast de
stroyed thy land and slain thy people; 
the seed of evil-doers shall never be re- 
nowned.

21. Prepare slalighter for his children 
for the iniquity of their fathers; that 
they do not raise, nor possess the land,

all the face of the world with cities.

West End.
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B. D, Pastor.

Regular work resumed as folows: Lords Day—
10 a. m.—Thanksgiving prayer and praise service. Leader, Deacon J. F. Ring
11 a. m.—Morning worship 
2.15—Reopening of Sunday School in all departments including Men’s Bible Class
7.00 p. m.—Evening worship .........
Monday 8.00 p. m. ....................... .. •
Wednesday, 8 p. m. ............................

A cordial welcome awaits you,
N.B.—With genuine thankfulness to Almighty God regular activities are 

resumed on Sunday. The fact that the pastor completes ten years of devoted 
and unselfish service to the church and community gives added interest to 
Sunday’s gatherings. ____

South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets).

REV. S. S. POOLE, Castor.
11 a. m.—Subject, “A Message From 

the Past to thé Present.”

GERMAIN ST
Pastor will preach

all
..................................Pastor will preach
..i.. Young People’s Society of C K 
Midweek Prayer and Praise Service

Christian Sc!e*ce Society
141 Union Street.

Las son Sermon Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Subject, “Mortals and Immortals.” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8. Reading 
Room open 3 to 5 p. m. every week-day, 
Saturdays and Legal Holidays excepted.

nor
2.30 p. nL—Sunday School and Bible 

class.
7 p. m.—Subject,'4*A Message of Com

fort.”
Strangers and visitors will receive a 

hearty, welcome to all our services.

r
v

HELIGOLAND

North End Douglas Avenue Christian Church
REV. J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister.

Services at JJ a. m. and 7 p.m. >

VICTORIA ST
* I. W. WILLIAMSON, Minister.

-A - Carmarthen Street 
Methodist:

10.30— Pl-ayer meeting.
11.00—“Real Basis of Peace.”
2.30— Church school.
7.00—“Is tlie World Safe for Democ

racy ?”
Special music.
Pastor preaching both services.

mPi .At- C X ■,'X\;

. ■:

Bible School at 230 p. m.
This week completes 22 years of Mr. Appel’s ministry with this congrega

tion. Matters of special interest regarding the past and the future will be 
considered at each service. All cordially invited.

REV. HENRY PENN A, Pastor. 
Services at

ppi

. ...i'- ii a. m. 
7 p. in.

mui ~ . -à*
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday 8 p. m-m

WATERLOO ST............. East End
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor.

11 a. m.—Subject: “The Hand of God 
in Present Events.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School
7 p. m.—Subject: “Reconstruction 

from tlie Christian Standpoint.”
A hearty welcome to all on this great 

day of tile reopening of the churches. 
All seats free.

Union St. Congregational Church
A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor.

Hi

.............................................................................. Bible School
...............“War and Peace—What They mean to Us.”

J-J a. m. ..............................
7 p. m. ................... ............

Song Service at 6*45*
Prayer Service Thursday, 8 p. fl». 

AU Are Invited.This famous naval station, traded to Germany by Lord Salisbury for a piece of Africa, and long the key of the 
German naval defence, is reported to have been seized by the Revolutionists. I i

A
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First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a. m. at 93 Germain 

street, subject “Mortals and Immor
tals." Wednesday evening, meetings 
at 8 o’clock. Reading Room open 
daily from 3 to 5 p. m., Saturday 
and public holidays excepted. Public 
cordially invited-to service and read
ing room.
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20TH ANNIVERSARY1LARGE PARI OF AMERICAN 
ARMY TO BE BROUGHT 

SPEEDILY BACK HOME

n <

H
* you

BOVRILow much are 
Patriotic ? I There Will Be Celebration on 

Occasion of the Semi-An
nual Meeting.

Is the Power oi Beef
61I

I Canada Food Board, Licence No. 18-442.The monthly meeting of the Kinÿs 
Daughters Guild was held yesterday ar
te moon with the president, Mrs. A. P.
Crocket, in the chair. As this was the 
first meeting since the ban on public 
gatherings has been lifted and since the 
ending of the war it was made the oçca- tithe fund of the order, 
sion of a special thanksgiving. Reports The semi-annual meeting of the guild 
of the committees were read, except will be held late in November. As this 
those of the hospital and spiritual com- : is the 20th anniversary of the founding 
mittees, whose work has been prevented ! of the city unit it will be made the oc- 
by the epidemic. j casion for celebration. An entertainment

Individual members had given assist-1 committee of ten ladies, with Mrs. G. 
ance to the V. A. D. in their work in Wilford Campbell as convenor, has been 
connection with the influenza epidemic appointed. Donations of jam and pick-

New York, Nov. 15—The government intends to return to this country 
peedily a large part of the American expeditionary forces, Edward N. Hurley, 
chairman of the United States shipping board, announced here tonight on 
the eve of his departure for Europe to arrange the details of their transporta
tion.

To offset the loss of transport torn)age through the withdrawal of British 
ships hitherto engaged in carrying American soldiers overseas, Mr. Hurley 
hopes to utilize twenty-five or thirty German and Austrian liners with accom
modations for 4,000 men each. In compensation for the “loan" of these vessels, 
he said, food would be sent to the people of Central Europe on their return

The H tiros are watching !
les will be made to the guild and it is 
expected that members will contribute 
financially.

and, as an appreciation of the work be
ing carried on the sum of $50 was" voted 
to the V. A. D. diet kitchen from the

SPACE DONATED TO THE CAUSE BY 
THE 3ALADA TEA CO. TORONTO

un».. WÇïr ."Ttr ---'"SF* ,L">
BBSS

BUY $100 BOND.
At a meeting of teachers and officers 

of the Knox Presbyterian Sunday school 
last night it was decided to buy a $100 
Victory bond to help the forward move
ment of the Presbyterian church In 
Canada. This action is also intended as 
a memorial to the fallen heroes.

not find any improvement. The judge’s 
condition is such that his son, Rev. Wm. 
Wilkinson, of Fredericton, 
called to his father’s bedside, 
or is in his ninety-third year.

Judge Wilkinson III.
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 15-^Judge Wil

kinson, who has been ill ftir several 
weeks, is no better. His physician does

has been 
His hon-f voyages.

Mr. Hurley said the shipping board would be able to bring troops back at 
the rate of 300,000 a month, “if the war department wants them returned as 
fast as that.”

He would meet General Pershing at American field headquarters, he added, 
to discuss the details of their home-coming.

i
vessels of 1,000,000 tons aggregate dur
ing November and December. Another 
4>50,000 tons of cargo carriers would be 
released, he added, by completion, on or 
before January 1, of voyages in the 
nitrate trade, which will be discontinued 
as a result of the cessation of muni
tions making on a large scale.

The shipping board would continue, he 
asserted, its policy of American wages 
and would conduct S country-wide pro
paganda to attract men to the merchant 
marine.

“Having spent billions in building an 
American merchant marine,” declared 
Mr. Hurley, “we propose to carry on the 
work we have begun. All we ask is that 
the manufacturers take advantage of their 
opportunity and provide the cargoes 
necessary to keep these vessels at sea.”

He predicted that within five years 
1,000,000 men will be engaged in operat
ing the merchant fleet, including officers 
and seamen, shipyard workers and men 
and women in factories making marine 
equipment.
Washington Statement.

Washington, Nov. 15—The war de
partment has made no definite plans for 
the return of the soldiers, and it is not 
regarded as likely that the movement, 
except of sick and wounded, will start 
any time soon.

Asked if any of the men could be ex
pected home 
Baker said he 
no estimates of the time required had 
been made.

General Pershing, it is understood, has 
been considering the question of getting 
the army back home, but it is said that 
many factors in his plans have not yet 
been decidÂk Among these is the ques
tion of wn^Kproportion of the guard 
duty in Europ^khe American forces will

Mean to Have Big Merchant Fleet.
On future developments in the internal 

affairs of Germany and Austria and their 
relations with fhe Allies, said Mr. Hurley, 
together with the trend of European 
events in general, would depend the 
number of troops to be brought to this 
country within the next few months, but 
he was preparing to transport large con
tingents.

Commenting on the government’s plan 
to continue the emergency shipbuilding 
programme to help make up the world’s 
deficit of 20,000,000 tons brought about 
through the ravages of war, Mr. Hurley 
said American yards will produce ISO
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Tonight Vt
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ÀThe Stroke of Twelve
V f

■ »*•

7

vLEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

9
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This is the last day you can buy Victory Bonds, 1918.
Tonight on' the stroke of twelve your last chance will

-

Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents

I ■»
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best bleaching 
and skin whitening lotion, and complex
ion beautifier, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how tan, red
ness, sallowness, sunburn and wind burn 
disappear and how dear, soft and rosy- 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is 
a armless v ,

be gone ;! by Christmas, Secretary 
did not know, adding that \ i

r Your last chance to help Canada wind up the war as she 
fought it;

To help Canada bring her soldier sons home to wives, 
mothers and children ;

To help Canada in her big peace problems—problems of 
demobilization and re-establishment of our soldiers in civil life; 

—Problems of caring for sick, maimed and blinded

-

I

:
assume.

CONFIRMATORY WORD.
A. H. Wetmore, who acted as local 

representative of Dr. Keirstead, of Fred
ericton, in food control matters, received 
word yesterday from Dr. Keirstead to 
the effect that he had notification of the 
cancellation of the orders requiring, pur
chase of substitutes with wheat flour. 
It was accompanied with a suggestion 
that the purchase of substitutes be con
tinued, although It is no longer neces
sary.

k

A%
; >

.. y) ï

« ‘ soldiers ;
—Problems of continuing to find and finance markets 

for our farm crops ;
—Problems of developing markets and supplying ma

terial for rebiîilding devastated Belgium and France ;
—Problems of maintaining Canada’s prosperity.
For all these problems Canada must have hundreds of . 

millions of dollars which must be borrowed from her people.

i1
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U N D eVcLo'tHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

r*i wY"‘:en,iHm Th£s«*
.«/ owing to the lad that the y«

f|/3fcS£S\W
-t ':/ are being requhed t 
> \v7 important work.
1/ CEE TEE it only made boat 

the finest Amtrafian Merino 
M Wool, and we positively will

1/

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The menmfachmng of fine Begs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to yon.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B, 
Put your name on this coupon and 
sead it to. ■

Dear Srsi—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ...........................
ADDRESS .......

.

f

:
%

for more |1
$ This is probably your last chance to buy at par Canadian 

Government Bonds bearing five and one-half per cent, inter
est free from federal taxation. Money is almost sure to 
become cheaper in a short time and your bonds will increase 
in value correspondingly.

And don’t forget — your money in Victory Bonds is not 
tied up - it is almost as easy to sell a Victory Bond as it is to 
change a hundred dollar bill. You can get your money out 
any time, and very likely with a profit. t

Don’t be sorry—don’t neglect your last chance.
Don’t wait for a canvasser.
Go and buy Victory Bonds today.
Buy another.
Buy some more.
Strain your credit—buy on the instalment plan—
For your country’s sake-in your own interest

Ito secure your usuel supply 
of CEETEE UudcMlothing I iI! 1 ithis seasonI â: 1YOU CAN STILL WEAR «I I1

^ UNDERWEAR

which is equal to or better

1 fI1 2IKKKKMHitiOmtM•-- ” 1 IIi i§ than any on the _ market, and 
will give good ••tisiactipn. />%'

|\ Most good dealers sail it m /#

\

rs ell sizes for men, women end Ichildren. , L
m\ The C. TURNBULL /#
VX\ COMPANY .f CU T

!

ÿrmee George 
Hotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
6AM. H. THOMPSON, PROP.

Ti SI

r
Canada Food Board—License No. 10-332.

!

!

v
• \

\

Buy Victory Bonds Now
r

i

I

POOR DOCUMENT

f

X
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THE EMBLEM OF PURITY
The White Lily on every package of Marven’s 

Biscuits stands for all that is best and purest in biscuits. 
Buy Marven’s Biscuits and in that way help along the 
industrial development of the Maritime Provinces.

J. A. MARVEN, LIMITED
Biscuit Manufacturers.

Halifax St. JohnMoncton

^ Canada Food Board License No. 5-928
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tu
HONORS WON BY 

SACKVILLE BOYS 
ON BATTLEFIELD

Privates E. ,D. McPhee and 
Harry Ison Awarded Mili
tary Medals — Captaincy 
For Elmer McLaughlin.

•fra

SAVE YOUR HAIR 
AND BEAUTIFY IT 

WITH "QANDEBINE"

c
*

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
l

G
Montreal. While in town Mrs. deBury 

entertained at dinner by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Foster, at their residence 
in Coburg street. Other guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, Mrs. 
George K. McLeod, Miss Mabel Sidney 
Smith and Mr. James G. Harrison.

With what a tranquil mind one opens 
the morning newspaper since the receipt was 
of the great news that the armistice was 
an accomplished fact. Even though the 
papers present an unfamiliar appearance 
owing to the absence of the big head
lines to which we became accustomed 
during the terrible four years of war, the

’ change is accompanied by a great feci- The tea room at the Green Lantern 
ing of thankfulness, that the necessity on Tuesday alter the great procession 
for them has passed away—we hope for was over< was filled to overflowing with 
ever. The signing of the armistice was a merry lot of callers. Among those 
the beginning of such a time of thank- noticed were Mrs. Pugsley, who had with 
fulness and rejoicing as was never be- )ieii ;n the small tea room Mrs. Gillmour 
fore seen or heard in St. John. While 1 Brown, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. J. Roy 
the real holiday proclaimed by the lieu- : Campbell, Mrs. Ward Hazen and Mrs. 
tenant-governor and the mayor, was on ; Dav}d p. Chisholm. In the large tea 
Tuesday, the day of the surrender to ; room -$irSi William Allison, Mrs. Alex- 
Marshai Foci), Monday was likewise ! andcr Fowler, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. 
given over to celebrating, and conse- ; Charles Coster, Mrs. Desbrisay, Mrs. 
quently the streets were filled with a McCrimmon, Mrs. William Vassie, Miss 
crowd which from midday to midnight , Q0Hje Brown, Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss 
inarched and sang and tooted horns to, Alice L. Fairweather, and a sprinkling 

, its fullest capacity. On Tuesday the j 0f officers in khaki were among the 
holiday began with services in the ; raany sipping tea and talking joyously 
churches, then came an automobile par- Qf the great day . they were celebrating. 
ade»t half past one o’clock, after which 1
the great event of the day took place-I Among those who entertained at din-
4 avU ttnd I ner at the La Tour on Tuesday evening
which the like was never before beheld j were Mr afid Mrs. Eustace Barnes, who 
m St. John. One of the features of the j guests, Mr. Ketchum and
rte Ntombe^mofr tte E ' the Misses Ketchum. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Cross were seated on a llutM float O- Skinner Miss Edith dTned^t
designed by Mr. David Lynch, after and Mm. Roland Skinner also dined at 
which the V. A. D’s. walked, led by j the La Tour on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
their commandant, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. Stephen McAvity had as dinner guests 
Then followed Mrs. W. D. Forster, presi- i on the evening Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mc- 
dent of the ladies’ committee of the Avity and Mr. Philips.
Patriotic Fund, accompanied by Mrs.
Gj|mrge F, Smith, Mrs. L. Richmond 
mîrison, Mrs. Clarence B. Allen and 
Mrs. D P. Chisholm. Then came a 
strong contingent of Daughters of the 
Empire led by Mrs. Alexander Fowler, «Mrs. J. Roy Campbell invited a few 
representing Loyalist chapter; Mrs. W. friends on Tuesday evening to her resi- 
I. Fenton, regent of Brunswick chapter, dence in Elliott row, to meet Mrs. 
and Mrs. George K. McLeod, regent of deBury. Mrs. deBury left on Wednes- 
DeMonts chapter. Mrs. E. Atherton day fm her home in Montreal 
Smith, regent of Royal Standard chap
ter, I. O. D. E., with some members, 
was in the procession in an automobile.
Other women’s organizations finely rep
resented were the Young Women’s Pa
triotic Association, and the munition
workers. Then too, the sphagnum moss , ,, __gatherers of the Natural History Society Df. Monts Chapter held the monthly 
Young People’s Association were pic- meeting of the chapter in their room on 
turesquely in evidence. Mrs. Tillotson, I Thursday of this week. The calendar 
who has done much for the soldiers dur- ! which the De Monts are issuing this 
ing their absence and since they arrived j year according to reports received at 
home, was with one or two of the ( the meeting is expected to surpass in 
wounded returned men in an automo- j interest any other effort made in this 
bile. Altogether, whilst there were direction by the members. This is chief- 
many features bf great interest tp the ly because of the subscribed autographs 
public In the enormous procession, the 0f notable persons, secured by the very 
part the women of St John took in the energetic committee in charge. Sums of 
peace celebration, showed their fine pa- money were voted to several i units and 
triotic spirit and was in keeping with*) the balance of funds on hand were voted 
the reputation for patriotism which they towards the purchasing of Victory bonds, 
had established for themselves during Xhe regent Mrs. George K. McLeod, 
the last four terrible years of war.

SackvUle, N. B-, Nov. 15—Pte. E. D. 
MacPhee, former principal of the Sack- 
ville schools, has won a military medal 
for his work at the front His many 
Sackville friends will be glad to learn 
of the honor that has fallen to him. Pte. 
MacPhee is a cousin of Dr. A. B. Daw
son, professor of biology at Mount Alli
son University. Another Sackville coy 
has been awarded the military medal 
Word was received here a few days ago 
that Harry Ison, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Ison had secured this dis
tinction. The Ison boys have certainly 
done their bit, and many will be glad 
to learn that one of them has received 
this honor.

Spend a Few Cental Dmdruff 
Disappe a and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

I

/

1
Try This! Hair Gets Beau

tiful, Wavy and Thick 
in Few Moments

If you care for heavy hair, that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the Now Captain McLaughlin, 
beauty of your hair, besides it immedi- XT _ XT _ ,
atelv dissolves every particle of dan- George, N. B., Nov. 15 Squire
druff; you cannot have nice, heavy, Patrick McLaughlin has received wdrd 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. This from his son, Lieutenant Elmer Mc- 
destructive scurf robs the hair of Its lus- Laughlin, that he had won his captaincy 
tre, its strength and its very life, and If on the battle front. Elmer was several 
not overcome it produces a feverishness years manager of the Western Union 
and itching of the scalp; the hair roots Telegraph office in the city where he is 
famish, loosen and die; then the hair well known. Before going overseas he 
falls out fast. graduated from the SL John Law School.

If your hair has been neglected and He is a youn£ man of fine promise and 
Is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, his many friends will heartily congratu- 
get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- late him.
derine at any drug store or toilet counter —^UY-VICTORY-BONDS—
for a few cents; apply a little as direct- MONCTON GRANT 
ed,. and ten minutes after you will say 
this was the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of ___. ...
everything else advertised, that if you Moncton, Nov. 1»-At a meeting of the
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and «fr co™cdnî1f defded
lots of it-no dandruff-no itching scalp to fra-it $300 to the Great War Veter

ans Association and $50 a month, to 
continue at will of the council.

Captain J. E. Masters addressed the 
council regarding Victory Bond sub
scriptions. He asked the members of 
the council to increase the subscriptions i 
individually and this was promptly done. 
Moncton needs about $52,000 more to 
reach the $1,000,000. On suggestion of 
Mayor Toombs it was decided that the 
civic market committee should act as a 
fair price committee.

—BUT-VICTORY -BONDS-

l

TO THE G. W. V. A.
The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 

Pugsley expect to leave this evening for 
a short trip to Boston and New York.

and no more falling hair—you must use 
Knowlton’s'Danderine. If eventually— 
why not nowf

the near future. Mrs. Hugh Mackay, re
gent of the chapter, occupied the chair.

Miss Phyllis Taylor, who has been in 
Fredericton visiting her sister, Mrs. Pat 
Holden, arrived home on Wednesday.

A further appeal is being made for 
cooked delicacies for the work of the diet 
kitchen, and to this a generous public 
may be relied upon to respond. In con
nection with this work it might be stat
ed that for two weeks forty-three mem
bers of St. Monica’s Catholic Ladies’ 
Benefit Society have 'been sending in 
forty-three weekly contributions of broth, 
jellies and milk puddings, to the diet 
kitchen, and these donations will be con
tinued so long as the necessity for such 
is urgent.

Mr. and Mrs. Finlayonson and family, 
of Charlottetown (P. E. L), are occupy
ing Mrs. Herbert Schofield’s house dur
ing the latter's stay in the south.

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

The Fall weather is . the most severe 
season of the year for colds—one day 
is warm, the next is wet and cold and 
unless the mother is on her guard the 
little ones are seized with colds that- 
may hang on all winter. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are mothers’ best friend in pre
venting or banishing colds. They act 
as a gentle laxative, keeping the bow
els and stomach free and sweet. An 
occasional dose will prevent cold or ff 
it does come on suddenly the prompt 
use of the Tablets will puickly cure it 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ! 
ville, Ont.

—buy-victoRy-bonds-

\

I
THE NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. 

of Cenede, Limited, Terxmto. Ont

us •httiit5aI!'ïSrCe" *~-2e2Mî*IsILieutenant Harold L. Nixon, after an 
absence of three years in France and 
England, arrived home on Monday and 
was very heartily welcomed.

occupied the chair at the meeting.

Miss Lindsay, who has been in Ottaw 
on business connected with the military 
hospitals work, will spend this week-end jjiss Nellie Melrose, of Orange street. 
With Miss Edith Hegan, on her way to js ;n Ottawa visiting Mrs. Frank Jen- 
Fredericton.

IMr. and Mrs. Herbert Schofield and 
Miss Huntley left yesterday for Ashe
ville, North Carolina, to spend the win
ter. Before their leaving, Mrs. Arthur 
W. Adams entertained at tea in Mrs. 
SculSâd.d’s honor. Miss Mabel Smith 
pttireQ tea at the prettily decorated tea 
table. The guests were Mrs. Schofield, 
Miss Huntley, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. 
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. George K. McLeod, 

«Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. H. B. Robln- 
"son, Mrs. Helen Vroom, Mrs. J. M. 

Christie, Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. Hartt, 
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. J. D. 
Seely, Mrs. Steuart Skinner, Miss Sid
ney Smith and Miss Ethel S. Smith.

a

statement, the commission is empowered 
question, judging from the statements on to fix a payroll for him and to assess 
hand, but that there would be ample upon the commission’s estimate, 
payrolls from which to carry on the Referring, to the probable revenue. Mr. 
functions of the commission and that it Sinclair said that should there be a sur- 
was estimated that for the first year, plus after claims had been settled and a 
there would be available from $250.000 reserve fund established ; any balance 
to $300,000, with which to pay claims would be applied to reduce next year’s 
and to satisfy the reserve requirements, assessment.

The chairman called attention to the A feature of the statements so far re- 
provision under the act whereby, should ceived is that the wages given are com
an employer neglect or refuse to file a paratively high.

-nings. Mr. Sinclair said that there was not NO NEW CASESLti-Col. Eric MacDonald, of this city, 
has been awarded the bar to the Distin
guished Service Order, and his St. John
friends are fowarding their congratula
tions.

Major Barker, airman, brother of 
Major Louis Barker, of this city, has 
been decorated for destroying six enemy 
’planes before the ending of the war.

Mr. F. C. Macneill was elected presi
dent of St. Andrew’s Curling Club at 
Lhe annual meeting of the club held on 
Thursday evening. A large portrait of 
Mr. John White was presented to the 
club to be hung in their rooms. Mr. 
White, who was elected honorary presi
dent, cas been a member for more than 
fifty years.

Mrs. Warren, a former resident at East 
St. John, is lecturing throughout Canada 
in the interest of Young Women’s Chris
tian Association work.

Seven Seas Chapter held the monthly 
meeting of the chapter on Thursday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. A. Wil
son, Queen street, Mrs. L. D. Estey, re
gent, in the chair. Plans for holding a 
Christmas gift sale were completed and 
generous donations of money made for 
overseas units.

Thefe was much enthusiasm, with a 
large crowd at the opening of the City 
Comet Band fair in St. Andrew’s rink 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Philps expected to leave 
yesterday to spend the winter in Cali
fornia.

Bÿ' CHATHAM FAIRLY SATISFACTORY
Miss Morris, of St. Stephen, who for 

some time has been residing at the resi
dence of Mrs. John A. McAvity, is at 
present in Boston visiting her sister for 
a short time before returning to St. John.

Lieutenant and Mrs. J. Royden Thom
son left on Thursday to spend a week in 
New Yprie. . >

Miss Marjorie Wetmore, of Sussex, was 
the guest of Miss Morrie Wlseley this 
week.

, Chatham, N. B., Nov. 15—Doctor 
Vaughan reports that there are no new 

or influenza in Chatham today and 
only one yesterday. I

W. S. Loggie’s fine bam was 
by fire today. The alarm ra 
o’clock this afternoon. The 
posed to have caught from a defective 
flue. There were a considerable number 
of nets in the bam, also hay; oats, 
wagons and sleighs, Although the most 
of the latter were saved, all the nets and 
hay were lost. Mr. Loggie’s loss will be 
heavy. Several nets .belonging to other 
individuals were in the building being 
repaired. These are also a total loss.

Contest Two Seats.
Washington, Nov. 15—Contests of the 

election of two Republican senators — 
Truman H. Newberry, of Michigan, and 
George H. Moses, of New Hampshire— 
were forecast in proceedings today be
fore the senate privileges and elections 
committee. Action on protests was de
ferred.

In case of carelessness or of flat re
fusal to file the employers’ payroll state
ment, the penalty of $20 a day will be 
enforced. Chairman J. A. Sinclair of the 
workmen’s compensation act commission, 
declared yesterday, in commenting on 
the fact that yesterday was the day 
fixed as the close of period for filing 
statements.

Mr. Sinclair remarked, however, that 
due consideration would be given those 
who had good reasons for delay in com
plying with the act Locally, he said, 
there was a satisfactory response from 
the larger industries and business houses, 
but that the lesser lines of activity 
remiss in their duty. Approximately 
forty per cent, of St. John employers 
have filed statements.

Beyond the confines of the city, the 
requirements were met fairly well There 
are still a great many forms to come in 
fro moutside points and the mails today 

expected to contain a large number 
of statements which were held up 
through legitimate reasons.

The epidemic of influenza was a prime 
factor in the force which worked against 
the proper and timely development of 
the new act, especially on the North 
Shore, where reports of lumbermen in
dicate that many of the lumber oper
ators have not yet ben able to deter
mine if they will have sufficient logs for 
the operation of their plants.

destroyed 
in at 6 
is sup-

ing
firfeMrs. Lucien deBury was In SL John 

for a few days this week to see her 
mother, Mrs. George Keator, on her 
way from Vancouver to Montreal, her 
former home and where she intends to 
reside. Mr. deBury preceded her to

No Indigestion! Stomach Feels Fine!
No Acidity, Gas, Souring, DyspepsiaRoyal Standard Chapter, L O. D. E, 

held its monthly meeting in the room 
in Germain street on Thursday evening. 
The regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, was 
in the char. Plans for the presentation 
of the play “Cousin Kate” were discussed 
and arrangements made for the produc
tion of the drama in the near future. 
The Housewives’ Fair was spoken of 
and it was decided to hold the fair next 
month. Ladies of the chapter will pro
vide a library for the returned soldiers’ 
wing of the county hospital.

ÂmlWèi
Belching gas, food souring in 

stomach, lumps of pain from indi
gestion and all distress from an 
upset stomach stops instantly. Yes! 
At once! Swere

a

No more stomach-headache.

Never any indigestion pain.

Pape’s Diapepsin not only re
lieves bad stomachs but it strength
ens weak stomachs. Splendid ! 

Costs Vttle—Any drug store.

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
Will set you right 

over night

General Horatio King.
New York, Nov. 15—General Horatio 

C. King, veteran of the Civil War, law
yer, lecturer, author and composer, died 
at his home in Brooklyn today, at the 
age of 80 years.

are

Mr. and Mrs. Angus were expected to 
arrive home on Thursday from Mont
real.

Miss Travers and Miss Francis Trav
ers will occupy an apartment at the 
Lansdowne, King square, for the winter. 
Other arrangements, on account of their 
former residence having been rented 
earlier than the Misses Travers expected, 
necessitated the altering of their plans 
for the winter.

WILL PUT YOU 
ON YOUR FEETPape’s DiapepsinMother’s Pet Needs a Cascaret UPSET?

Purely Vegetable
Smell Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

/Baby is mad! Doesn’t want the favorite dolly, or 
■ the horn, or the picture books—but don’t scold 1

Look at the tongue ! Then hurry! Give Candy 
Cascarets to work the nasty bile, souring food and 
constipation poison from the little liver and bowels.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith have 
engaged a suite of rooms at the Royal 
for th$ winter and they are at present 
occupying them, having closed their SL 
Andrews summer residence for the sea
son.

Carter’s Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces ef 
those who lack Iron in the olood, 
as most pale-fseed people da

A great many friends are extending a 
warm welcome to Mr. Douglas W. 
Clinch, who is in St. John from Wash
ington visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Carieton Clinch, Duke street

r

> Ends Stubborn Coughs 1
; in a Hurrg l
> Jfor reel effectiveness, thle old home- ' >
> made remedy has ne equal. Baa-
> Uy and cheaply prepared. ; '

i You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
tough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. Any
one who has coughed all day and all 

" bight, will say that the immediate relief 
given is almost like magic. It takes 
But a moment to prepare, and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2’/j ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add plain 
granulated sugar syrup to make lb 
Dunces. Or you çan use clarified mo

uses, honey, or corn syrup, instead oflte
tooney usually spent for cough prépara
tions and gives you a more positive, 
effective remedy. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
fenothing and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out, and then 
disappear altogether. A day s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, and 
Bronchial asthma. , ,

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
fcompound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, known as the most reliable remedy 
nor throat and chest ailments, 
i To avoid disappointment, .ask your 
Wruggist for “2% ounces of Pmex” with 
(full directions and don^ accept anything 
teise. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
jjjphft Pines Qo- Toronto, OnL

\

vMrs. Heber Vroom will entertain very 
informally at her residence this after
noon for Mrs. James Seely, who, with 
Mr. Seely, expects to leave on Monday 
for California.

X
>'4 Tj

l

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster will leave 
this evening for Montreal and Ottawa.

General Macdonell arrived home on 
Tuesday from Toronto. His brother, 
Senator Macdonell, who was seriously 
ill, is improving gradually in health.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley will leave this 
evening to visit her mother, Mrs. Rich
ardson, in London (Ont.)

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowiton ex
pect soon to visit the Pacific coast to be 
absent about two months, during which 
time Major and Mrs. Charles Knowiton 
will occupy the family residence, 154, 
Sydney street. Mrs. Knowiton will also 
visit her daughter, Mrs. O. Brien, in To
ronto, before coming to St. John.

«
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MOTHERS! Clean the c!ogged-up places. Do away with the Mo,' 
sour fermentations and constipation poison which is keeping your little one 

Children love Cascarets, because to them it is 
like eati g candy. Cascarets act better than castor oil, calomel or pills 
on the tender stomach, liver and bowels. Cascarets never gripe, never

Give harmless

Mr. and Mrs. Gillham are at the 
Prince William Apartments for the win
ter. Mrs. Gillham, who spent some time 
in St. John about a year ago, arrived cross, feverish and SICK, 
here recently to join lier husband, who 
is connected with the work now under 
construction at Courtenay Bay. !

------  „. . , i injure, and do not disappoint the worried mother.
aJ^al,«^the?to.tine™t’^transacted made, Cascarets to children one year old and upwards. Each ten cent box 
arrangements for bolding their gift shop fuj| directions,
Christmas to be held some time in
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PILLS
They are Reliable

They ere harmless and re
lieve Backache, Swollen Joints, 
Pains in the Sides, Brick Dust 
Deposits, Painful Urination, 
Dizziness and those constant 
Headaches that come from 
Kidney of Bladder derange
ments.

Don’t hesitate when your 
symptoms point to Kidney 
trouble, Gravel or Stone in 
the Bladder. Use the tried, 
tested and proven remedy 
—Gin Pills.

Sold t'.voughout the coun
try for 50c. a box.

Middle Aged 
Womeix, m

Are Here Told the Best Remedy Ü 1

for Their Troubles.
Freemont, O.—“I was passing through the critical 

period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared.”—Mrs. M. Goddxx, 925 Napoleon SL, Fremont, 
Ohio.

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
is nothing like-it to overcome the trying symptoms. ■ 
—Jlrs. Flobkhc* Ihxt.i.a, Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

&

V xy\

Szil'x;In Stuck Cases
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
has the greatest record for the f ceotest good

F-

OrWA E.PINICHAM MEDICINE CO. LYWH.MAZS.
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OnxaT and Georgina

ETHER you require a mili
tary walking boot for serviceable 
wear, or a graceful two-toned after
noon shoe, ora handsome=pump,you 
will find this season that Onyx and Georgina 
Shoes are as usual the leaders in style, com
fort and durability.

Only by using the heat of fine leathers and the 
skilled' workmanship of an organization of specially 

trained workers can our standard of excellence 
^s. he attained.

Our trade-marks guide the way to 
shoe satisfaction and service.

\3wlt Gxc/usive/y l3y
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supreme /•

( _

JME 'ac/j/on
<§ho§flt@nufocturin0Qmpany

92 Slierboume Street» Toronto 
Obtained through Canada*© leading boot «hops
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Fire Alarm fay Announce 
One Session Days for Schools »

o_ < «
First Meeting Since Lifting of the Ban Ar- 

' ranges for Resumption of Classes on Mon
day; Returned Soldiers to Have Preference 
for Positions

«
i
o

The board of school trustees at a Hanington, in which Dr. Hanington 
special meeting last night, the first since showed that mothers and teachers had 
the influenza ban operated, disposed of taken t interèst in the medical in
considerable routine business, and in . , , ,__recording progress, went on record as spection and had most heartily co-op- 
having co-operated in the Victory drive crated in the development of the new 
and in being heartily in favor, wherever department. The influenza ban had pre- 
and whenever possible, of engaging re- vented the first of a series of health 
turned soldiers for positions m the gift 
of the board. telks-

The feature of the meeting, from the
scholastic standpoint, was that the aminations had been carried on without 
schools will re-open on next Monday the least friction and had resulted in the 
morning and that the classes formerly \ discovery of many cases of ' defective 
held in .St. Malachi’s building, will be ; eye-sight and defective teeth, 
continued in St. Vincent’s school, Cliff The chairman characterized the report 
street. as excellent, and it was received and

Announcement was made of the re- filed, 
lusal of the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., The application of Robert J. Cochrane, 
to continue the practice of advising of Wright street, for a position on the
one session and that a committee had teaching staff of the High school, was
been appointed by the buildings’ com- received and filed.
mittee to take up with the safety de- The report of Auditor MacIntyre, al- 
partment a proposal that one session be ready given in the press, was adopted, 
signalled through the fire alarm. It shows that the board over-expended

That the government had decided to $42,076.09 assessment 
discontinue the grant towards evening After having heard a letter of thanks 
technical schools here caused general dis- jrom jiiss Muriel Russell for kindness 
appointment and a committee was ap- during the illness of J. V. Russell, a 
pointed to urge continuance of the grant member of the board, the'board, on 
this year. motion of Mr. Coll, seconded by Mr.

Chairman R. B. Emerson, called the Smith, directed that a reply be forward-
meeting to order at 8 p.m., with the fol- to Miss Russell, expressive of the
lowing in attendance: Dr. H. S. Bridges, pleasure of the members in that Mr. 
Michael Coll, George E. Day, G. Her- Russell was progressing favorably, 
bert Green, H. Colby Smith, E. R. W.
Ingraham, J. P. D. Lewin and Secretary 
A. Gordon Leavitt.

Mr. Green took exception to a report 
in the minutes that Janitor Hill of the 
King Edward school was supervising 

" changes in heating at the Centennial, 
saying that Mr. Hill was to do the work.
He further declared that while the esti
mate had been $460, bills already re
ceived totalled $800. The change in the 
report was accordingly effected.

w
I

!

Mere Cleverness is Always 
Expensive

Dr. Hanington advised that the ex-

k /R pTYLE features in shoes are only skin-deep. Unless they are backed 
^ by honest material and workmanship, the shoes will not give you 

good service. Shoes which are merely "clever” are always expen
sive. no matter what their price. ; ,

The multiplication of faddish and “clever” styles is wasteful, not 
only for the persons who wear them, but for everybody whd deals in 
shoes. The demand for extra styles loads the dealer’s shelves with 
expensive, slow-moving stock, and increases the manufacturer s over
head expense so that every pair of shoes he makes costs more. Besides, 
it helps to decrease the supply of leather, raising prices stiU higher. 

If you will buy shoes for service rather than merely for effect, you 
will help to discourage this waste and you will get better value for 
your money. Look for the manufacturer’s trade-mark on the shoes you 
buy. It is there because the manufacturer knows that the shoes will 
give good service, and is willing to sign his name to it.

A.H.M. War-Time Selections offer Special Service Vatae 
tor Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer Jar than.

the board that the ence in all cases where they are available 
and can qualify. This was adopted 
unanimously.
In oS Hours.

strongly impressed on 
evening schools had been of remarkable 
value to the community, and that many 
employers and employes had testified to 
the importance of the work and to the 
immense benefit derived from the in-

A Grant Cut Off.
The quiet of the meeting was shat

tered on hearing a report from Dr. W.
S. Carter, chief superintendent of edu
cation, that the government voted for 
last year the grant of $200 towards the 
evening technical school here; but that 
there would be no grant for this year.

Dr. Carter advised that the reasons 
for discontinuing the grait were that 
there was lack of Interest in the school 
and that the work would be carried on : $100 a year. One man had increased 
under the scheme of vocational educa- his salary $900 in two years by virtue 
tion which is being developed.

Dr. Bridges and Secretary Leavitt

r

Mr. Day said his attention had been 
called to the practice some teachers had 
of working after school hours at other 
occupations than their school work. He 
said the principle was wrong, as the 
teachers were then taking- from other 
citizens^ their employers, means of live
lihood. No action was taken.

Mr. Green favored action by the 
finance committee in regard to providing 
for next year’s requirements, suggesting 
that the committee should wait on the 
common council and urge that the coun-

straction. Ttiere had been a very con
siderable increase in attendance and 
some of those who had taken the courses 

i had increased their wages from $50 to

y
rAMES HOLDEN McCREADY

"Shoemakers to the Nation"
Medical Inspection.

The chairman read the first report of 
the board’s medical inspector, Dr. Mabel

! WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO
of the education he had received at the 
evening school. It was pointed out that 
workers had been taught to read and 
write at the school, further, that as the 
attendance had increased, so had the I cil approve of increased revenue for the 
cost of maintenance. The chairman 
characterized the situation as awkward, Mr. Smith said the matter was one to 

Messrs. Smith and Green spoke of the be taken up with the government. Mr.
Green .replied that action by the govem- 

On motion of Mr. Day it was decided ment had been blocked last year by the 
to appoint a committee to wait on the council and advocated that the facts be 
government to urge that the grant be, presented to council first, 
continued until the vocation education I Mr. Green inquired when the lease of 
school could be established here. The 1 Kerr’s Business College expired and was 
chairman accordingly appointed Messrs. ! informed that the lease operated for 
Day, Lewin, Green and Dr. Bridges for 
the purpose.

rà
—this Trade-mark on every solsWhen you bay Shoes look for—

%board. 28

I
value of the school.

12,f i the insurance was distributed among so 
many companies that it was practically 
impossible to apportion the loss.

The board then adjourned.

I A motion by Mr. Green was adopted 
that the board meet on November 25 
next to take up estimates for the coming

providing a new classroom in the «- 
hibltion hall. .

The secretary advised that the finan
cial committee had invested $10,500 of year, 
the sinking fund in Victory bonds, and A bill of $27 from George Dick for 
the action was cot-firmed. moving coal which was stored in the

Secretary Leavitt’s report for the year King George school and which caught 
—_ received and ordered fur warned* fire, was ordered paid. Spontaneous 
to the chief superintendent of education, combustion was the cause of the fire and

t

Natural 
Wool 

Underwear 
for Winter

SSf;c

2
three more years.

Dr. Bridges reported that the West 
Side committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Ingraham, Smith ' and himself, had de
eded temporarily to solve the accommo
dation problem at the Albert school by

m®g
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV $6 

A.M.
High Tide....9.27 Low Tide....a.47 
Sun Rises.... 7.28 Sun Sets.... /TOO 

Time used is Atlantic standard1.

StiESfiatsr; P.M.Teachers' Salaries.

Ur T --

$ ri- A letter from the St John Teachers’ 
Association again urging that an increase 
of $100 a year be granted female teach
ers, to operate from September 1 last, 
was on motion of Mr. Coll, seconded by 
Mr. Lewin, received, to be considered 
with the estimates.

Mr. Green reported progress being 
made by Hazel Bros, in the installation 
of new sanitation equipment in the Cen
tennial school.

A motion by Mr. Green," seconded by 
Mr. Ingraham, that the evening technical 
schools, in view of the increased inter
est and excellent results attained, and 
to meet with the popular demand, be re
opened on Monday next, a month earlier 
than last year, was heartily adapted.

A motion by Mr. Green, seconded by 
Mr. Day, that all bills properly certified 
to, be paid, was also adopted.

The board approved of the action of 
the chairman in paying the first month’s 
salary of the janitor engaged for the 
new St. Vincent’s school, and adopted a 
motion that the janitor be continued 
for a year, at a salary of $1,000. Mr. 
Green asked if the new man was a re
turned soldier, and Mr. Coll said that 
Mr. Nagle would be able to answer that 
question. The chairman said he had 
been informed that the new janitor was 
a qualified engineer. He has fifteen 
rooms to care for and did not have quar
ters in the building.

On behalf of the school committee, 
Mr. Coll invited the board to visit the 
school on next Monday, between 8 and 
4 o’clock.

Mr. Day moved, seconded by Mr. 
Green, that henceforth the board go on 
record as prepared to engage, for any 
position m the gift of the board, any re
turned soldier qualified for the position 
and that returned men have the prefer-

was"7-.
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■ -,r •C -e- -va ■ XTT'OR the hard, long- 
X1 drawn-out Canadian 
winters, the soft warmth of 
Mercury Natural Wool 
Underwear is particularly 
desirable.

’"'«•a,

Du-;..

v-ra

The high-grade wools 
used are converted into 
yarns in our own factory. 
They are knitted by our 
special machines into form- 
fitting shirts, drawers and 
closed crotch combinations, 
which are guaranteed un
shrinkable and durable. No 
better value obtainable. t 

Boys and girls, as well as 
father, mother, big brother 
and sister, can t be fitted 
with these excellent Mer- 
cùry garments — and the 
whole family insured under
wear comfort for the winter 
season.

Look over Mercury 
at your dealer’s and 
you need.

mercury mills, ltd.,
Hamilton, Canada
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i Underwear 
order what

s
{

Underwear
/or men, women and children. 

Also high-grade hose and 
half hose 01
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hop Earlyy

Ship Early

Khaki Set No. 19
In parable Khaki doth 
Case with steel minor $5.00

Standard Set No. 460 
The original leather case $5.00

CanaJian Service Set No. 20
Pocket Edition Gillette in Nickelled
Metal Case, embossed with Army Aft
and Navy Insignia •••••• ^

Ask your jeweler, druggist or hard
ware dealer to show you these and 
the other Gillette Sets.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,

65-73 St. Alexander St., Montreal
400

t

\

\
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Especially Soldiers’ Gifts
Soldiers’ parcels should leave here within the next 

week, for delivery at the Front by Christmas.
That means that there must be no delay in 

purchasing the gifts. Have you decided WHAT you 
will send?

Consider this ! The Canadians are étill on the move. 
In any event, it will be months before they are all 
home. Meanwhile many a soldier leaves behind and 
loses part of his belongings.

A great many soldiers are anxiously hoping that the 
folks at home will send them a Gillette Razor or Blades 
for Christmas. You cannot do better than decide to send a

Gillette sr™
The Useful Gift

There need be no fear of duplication, for if a soldier 
has not lost the Gillette you gave him before, the Gillette 
set you send him now will be in great demand by less 
fortunate pals, and he can readily convert it into cash.

Much as the soldier appreciates the food and 
clothing you send him—and the smokes—if he hasn’t a 
Gillette, he lacks what he NEEDS most, for clean 
shaving is the rigid rule in the army.

If you want to make your soldier happy this 
Christmas, send him a Gillette Razor or Blades and

Send Your Christmas Parcels for the Front 
within the next weefy.

»
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BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

The fact that flaking powder is now so 
universally used, and has been found su
perior in -every way, recommends itself to 
the attention of all housewives, and par
ticularly in view of the saving effected on 
account of the large increase in the cost of 
cream of tartar.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO,CANADA MONTREAL
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October 21—Czecho-Slovaks recognized 
as a nation and army joins Allies.

October 26—Italy begins counter of
fensive, driving the Austrians from the 
Piave.

October 26—General Allenby captures 
Aleppo.

October 28—Austria asks for separate 
peace, accepting all of President Wil
son’s terms; American long range guns 
shell Longuyon.

October 29—Italia]» drive Austrians 
Out of Piave line.

October 30—Turkey surrenders, signs 
armistice.

November 2—Americans rout Ger
mans in the Argonne.

November 3—Austria surrenders, signs 
armistice, effective three p. m, Novem
ber 4; Serbians re-enter Belgrade.

November 4—Allied Supreme War 
Council agrees on terms of armistice to 
Germany.

November 6—Germany breaks rclar 
tions with Bolshevik!

November 7—Americans enter Sedan»
November 9—Maubeuge, Hirson and 

Mezieres captured by British and French.
11—Canadians capture

“77”
Get Bid of

Pimples—QuickLOOK AT CHILD’S ' 
TONGUE IF SICK, 
v CROSS, FEVERISH

ARE YOU

Weak, Anemic, Nervous or Run-down ?
would be to you who are Weak, Anemic, Nervous 
fort to know that Wincarnie can give you the newTV/HAT a blessing new health 

W cor Run-down—what a com 
health and new vitality you need.

The reason is easily understood—Wlncamis Is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood- 
maker and a Nerve-builder—all in one. This fourfold combination gives it a four
fold power. It promotes new strength, it makes new blood,
fer», end ft .nreharge. the whole body with new vitality. That le why Wincarnie 

makes you feel well so quickly. The benefit begins 
with the very first dose. Ton can feel it doing 
you good.
And the health that Wlncamis promotes Is lasting 
health—not a temporary patching up—not a mere 
“flash-in-the-pan”—but real, new, vigorous health. 
Wlacamis contains the very elements of which 
our bodies are composed and it has has these won
derful properties In their most assimilative form, 
hvery ingredient of Wincarnie is endorsed and 
recommended in the daily practice of the members 
of the medical profession the world 
Don’t suffer needlessly. Accept the new health 
Wlncamis offers you.
Will you try just eue bottle?

Proprietors: Colemon & Co., Ltd., Wineomts 
Works, Norwich, Eny. Canadian Office, 67 
Portland St., Toronto; Prank S. Ball, Resident 
Director-
Sates A penis far the Dominion: Ralph J, Par
sons & Co., Poy Building, Toronto.

Humphreys’ "Seventy-seven" 
breaks up Coughs Colds, 
Influenza, Cold in the Head, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsilitisand Grip. At all Druggist

By Using Stuart’s Calcium Wafers— 
Natural Little Blood Purifiers 

That Work Like a Charm.
it builds up new nerve

I

COLDS
SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE 

Don’t despair if your face is covered 
with pimples, blotches, liver spots, or 
your body is covered in spots with tetter, 
rash, boils, etc. Just use Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers for a short time and see 
how quickly you twill dear up your skin.

1914.
June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
r to tlie Austrian throne, murdered 
Sarajevo.

July 6—Kaiser’s 
Potsdam resolves upon war.

July 23—Austria sends ultimatum to 
Serbia.

July 28—Austria dedares war on 
Serbia.

July 31—Russia mobilizes her armies.
August 1—Germany dedares war on 

Russia and invades Luxemburg and Bel- 
gium.

August 3—Germany declares war on 
France.

August 4—Great Britain dedares war 
on Germany.

August 20—Germans occupy Brussels.
August 23—Japanese bombard Tsing-

Hurry, Mother 1 Remove poisons from 
little stomach, liver, 

bowels.

crown council at
free to

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
Give “California Syrup of Figs” at once 

if bilious or constipated. A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
! our expense. No matter whether your 
I case is of long-standing or recent de- 
‘ velopment, whether it is present as occa- 
i sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We espedally want to send it. to those 
apparently hopdess cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep- 

come from the inside. The olood casts j arayons, fumes, “patent smokes," etc, 
out the impurities it contains and thus have failed. We want to show everyone 
pimples, bolls; etc, appear. Cleanse the ' at our own expense, that this new meth- 
blood, stop the poison from developing od is designed to end all difficult breath- 
in the blood tissues and pimples will ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible 
vanish as if by magic. paroxysms at once and for all time.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers give in a This free offer is too important to 
short time a complexion that rivals the neglect "a single day. Write now and 
ideals of an artist to produce. By dean- l hen begin the method at once. Send 
ing out the pores, throwing off all skin no money. Simply mail coupon bdow. 
discolorations and blood impurities, they Do it today.
do their work of beauty building almost j ----------
before you can believe it.

Get a 50-eent box of these wonderful. 
wafers from any druggist anywhere.

For a free trial package mail coupon 
below. i

v.-l ; £ aNovember
Mons. '

November II—Armistice signed. wm Small
Size
$1.00

Large ; 
Bise
$1.76 ;tau.

August 25—Germans bum Louvain.
.September 2—Russians capture Lem

berg.
September 6—Great Britain, France 

and Russia sign agreement to make no 
separate peace, Japan and Italy adhering 
later.

September 6-9—Battle of the Marne, 
in which the French turned back the tide 
of invasion and forced the Germans to 
retreat to the Aisne. i

September 11—Australians capture
New Guinea and Bismarck archipelago.

September 16—Russian under Rennen- 
kampf retreat from east Prussia.

September 22—British cruisers Abou
kir, Hogue and Cressy sunk by Subma
rines in North Sea

October 9—Germans occupy Antwerp.
October 14—Allies occupy Ypres, nalt 

Germans on the Yser.
November 1—British cruisers -Mon

mouth and Good Hope sunk in action off 
Chilian coast.

November 5—Great Britain declares 
war on Turkey and annexes Cyprus.

November 7—Japanese capture Tsing-

I BEEBE ObtaimmUm from tbm FmUmwing Drug Storm ===== 
E. Clinton Brown; J. Benson Mahoney; F. W. Munro; M. V. 

Paddock; A. Chlpman Smith fle Co.; S. M. Wetmore.TO CITY CORNET BANm
»Pimples and eruptions of all kinds

y\

the public had been behind the organiz
ation. Mr. Connolly was given a great 
ovation.

A short formal programme was carried 
out consisting principally of patriotic 
songs by the juvenile members of the 
band who adorned the deck of the good 
battleship “Victory” In full sailor uni
forms. Reference to the British navy 
by Mayor Hayes in his address and the 
debt owed it by the world drew long 
applause. The singing was under tbe 
direction of F. J. Punter who lead in the 
solos and choruses.

There was a good attendance at the 
rink last rright and everybody enjoyed 
the opportunity to visit the various 
booths and attractions.

In yesterday morning's Bst at booths 
the “country store” was omitted. Those 
in charge are Mrs. H. V. McGIlBvray, 
convener; Mrs. FL H. Rouse, Miss Con
nolly, Miss Coleman and the 
Heenan.

during the summer evenings.
“This organization holds a high place 

In the estimation of the people,” said the 
“and its efforts are always appre-

Crowd at Fair Applaud Ref
erences and Give Ovation to 
James Connolly—Rink En
tertainment Goes On Well.

Look at the tongue, mother ! If coated, 
it is a sure sign that your little one’s 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep/ doesn’t eat or act naturally, 
or is feverish, stomach sour, breath bad; 
has stomach-ache, sore throat, diarrhoea, 
full c$t cold, give a teaspoonful of “Cali- 
foro^f^Syrup of Figs,” and 
hours all the foul, constipated waste, 
digested food and sour bile gently moves 
out of the little bowels without griping, 
and yon have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to take 
this harmless “fruit laxative;" they love 
its delicious taste, and it always makes 
them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups plainly on the bottie. 
Beware of counterfeits sold here. To be 
sure you get the genuine, 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Refuse any other kind with 
contempt

mayor, 
dated.”

He spoke of the long and honorable
of the band and now it hadcareer

rounded out forty-four years of produc
tive labor in music. He added that the 
money voted by the tity council for 
'holding band concerts, had brought full 
value. He referred to the willingness of 
the band to lend its services whenever 
asked. He said that the members and 
officers of the band were “dandy good 
fellows” and the preserverance of those 
at the head was now crowned with suc-

Mayor Hayes put the official stamp on 
the City Comet Band around the world 
fair last evening in a spirited address be- 
ofre a large crowd in St Andrew’s rink 
and formally declared the fair open. 
Fred A. Hazel, president of the band, 
in an introductory address said that this 

the 44th anniversary of the band.

in a few
un-

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co, 714 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

was
He outlined features in the long life of 
the organization. He spoke feelingly of 
the old “standbys” who had brought tbe 
band to its present state of efficiency and 
standing.

Mayor Hayes gave an excellent ad
dress in the course of which he referred 
to the good name always borne by the 
City Cornet Band as a musical organiz
ation. The public knew it was a splen
did institution and greatly enjoyed its 
entertainments, especially In King square

cess.
James Connolly one of the oldest mem

bers of the organization and to whom 
a great deal of its prosperity is due, was 
called upon to say a few words. He 
touched on the work it necessitated to 
keep the bank together, the long career 
of usefulness In public nad private enter
tainments along musical lines and finally 
the present good standing of the band. 
All this, he said, could not have been j 
realized unless the hearty co-operation of

tau.
November 10—German cruiser Emden 

caught and destroyed at Cocos Island 
by British.

December 2—Austrians capture Bel-

December 8—British naval victory off 
the Falkland Islands—South African re
bellion collapses.

December 14—Serbians recapture Bel
grade.

December 17—Egypt declared a British 
protectorate.

December 24—First jQe 
On England. *

1915.

Nhme .
February 21—Battle of Verdun begun.
March 10—Germany declares war on 

Portugal. -
April 19—American ultimatum to Ger- 

■ I many threatening to break off relations 
' j unless Germany modified her subma

rine policy.
April 29—General Townshend at Kut- 

el-Amara surrenders to Turks.
May 31—Naval battle off Jutland.
June 2—Third battle of Ypres begun.
June 5—Lord Kitchener drowned.
June 21—Grand Sheriff of Mecca pro

claims himself King of the Hedjaz.
June 17—Russians capture Czemowitz.
July 1—Battle of the Somme.
July 9—German submarine merchant

man arrives at Baltimore.
August 27—Roumania enters war on

war

Street —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
StateCityask to see that

USE The Want
Ad Wot i

June 22—A ustro-Germans recapture 
Lemberg.

July 9—Conquest of German South
west Africa completed.

August 4—Germans capture Warsaw. 
August 19—The Arabic sunk by sub

marine.
August 20—Italy declares war on Tur-

Suggestion 
on Eczema

\

rman air raid Former United States
Senator Mason, Pioneer

i

January 24—British naval victory in 
North Sea off Dogger Bank.

February 18—German submarine
blockade of Great Britain begun.

February 19—Anglo-French squadron 
begins attack on Dardanelles.

March 1—British order-m-council is
sued to prevent commodities of any 
kind reaching or leaving Germany.

March 17—Russians capture PrzemysL
April 17—Second battle of Ypres be- 

Gas used by Germans for first

i
R will take Just a few moments to step 

n and ask us what our experience has 
)een in the way of grateful customers 
vith the soothing wash of oils, D. D. D. 
four money back unless the first bottle 
•eMeve* you.

B. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John,

key. <
September 28—Turks defeated at Kut- 

el-Amarav
October 6—Allies land at Salonica.
October 11—Bulgarians invade Serbia.
October 12—Nurse Cavell shot by Gere the side of the Allies; Italy declares 

mans in Brussels.
October 14—Great Britain declares 

War on Bulgaria.
November 22—Battle of Ctesiphon in 

Mesopotamia.
December 2—Fall of Mongstlr and 

Austro-German conquest of Serbia com- tie. 
pleted.

i

l
In Pure Food and Drugs Legislation, Father of Rural Free Delivery System

Says Nuxated Iron.on Germany.
September 15—British capture Cour- 

i cellette; first appearance of the tanks.
September 29—Venizelos forms a pro- 

| visional Greek government at Salonica. 
November 18—French capture Monas-

Imm
{Increased His Power and Endurance 
| So Much, That He Feels It Ought to 
! Be Made Known to Every Nervous,
1 Run-down, Anaemic Man, Woman 

and Child.
'Opinions of Dr. Ferdinand K ng. New York 

Physician and Medical Author; Dr. 
James Francis Sullioan, formerly Physi
cian of Belleoue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) 
New 1 ork and the Westchester County 
Hospital; Former Health Commissioner 
Wm. 7? K*rr, of the City of Chicago and 
others.

gun. 
time.

April 26—Allies land in Gallipoli.
May 2—Russians, defeated in battle of 

the Dunajec, begin retirement in Ga-
•• /

May 1—The Lusitania sunk by subma-

LIEÎJTTNANT BELLIVEAU
WlTES HOME FROM

GERMAN PRISON CAMP
Fredericton, Nov. 15—A letter from 

Lieutenant Alfred Belliveau, son of Pro
fessor A. Belliveau, of the Provincial 
Normal school, states that, at the pris
on camp in Baden, Germany, where he 
is, the Red Cross was doing all it pos
sibly could for the prisoners and that 
he was very comfortable.

”19nr
J9I6.,

January .8—Allies evacuate Gallipoli. 
January 13—A ustro-Germans capture 

Cettinje.
February 16—Russians capture Erze-

—- January 81—Germaeyarmoeaees un-
! restricted submarine warfare.

February 8—United States severs dip
lomatic relations with Germany.

! February 24—British capture Kut-el- 
Amara.

ro“nt ,q_m „„„ ; March 11—British capture Bagdad.
February 18 The Cameroons con- j March 12—Revolution begun in Rns-

quered. , sia; Tsar abdicates.
1 April 6—United States .declares war-on 
Germany.

May 6—French gain the Chemin des 
Dames.

June 7—British capture 
Ridge.

June 26—First American troops land 
in France.

June 29—Greece enters war against 
Germany.

July 20—Kçrensky becomes Russian 
Premier.

July 23—.Russians retreat in Galicia. 
August 19—Italians begin drive on 

Isonzo front.
September 8—Germans capture Riga. 
October 25—Italians 'driven back from 

Isonzo line.
November 7—Kerensky overthrown, 

Bolsheviki seize power in Russia; Brit-j 
Isb in Palestine capture Gaza.

November 9*—Italians reach the Piave

> rlicia.

rine.
.«-I V-J 

-
May 23—Italy declares war on Aus

tria.
June 2—Italians cross the Isonzo. 
June 3—A ustro-Germans retake Prz- 

emysj. .
St ...
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What Senator Mason Says »

Chicago, Ill, ::
Gentlemen:

I have often said I would never recommend medi
cine of any kind.
However, after the 
my life, without a chance for a vacation, I had been 
starting to court every morning with that horrible tired 
feeling one canuot describe. I was advised to try 
Nuxated Iron. As a pioneer in the pure food and drug 
legislation. I was at first loath to try an advertised 
remedy, but after advising with my medical friends, 
I gave it a test The results have been so beneficial in 
my own case, I made up my mind to let my friends 
know about it, and you are at liberty to publish this 
statement if you so desire. 1 am now 65 years of age 
and I feel that a remedy which will build up the 
strength and in rease the power of endurance of one 
at my age, should be known to the world.

Yours very truly,

i
I believe that the doctor’s place, 

hardest political campaign of

I

Üline.
November 20—General Byng attacks ] 

with tanks near Cambria.
December 9—Jerusalem captured by 

the British.
December 22—Bolsheviki begins peace 

negotiations with Central Powers.

t v
m

|

$918.
January 8—President Wilson an

nounces fourteen points for settlement of 
world war.

March 3—Bolsheviki sign Brest-Lit- 
ovsk treaty of peace with Central Pow-

, ■ :
r- " ;■.

I
Senator Mason’s statement in regard Nuxated Iron I feel it is such a valuable 

to Nuxated Iron was shown to several remedy that it ought to be used in every 
. , ^ hospital and prescribed by every physi-

physicians who were requested to give cjafi jn ylis country.”
Jheir opinion thereon.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a- New York Kerr is not himself a physician, still his 
Physician and Medical Author said: “I experience in handling public 
heartily indorse. Senator Mason’s state- problems must give his opinion 
ment in regard to Nuxated Iron. There than ordinary weight, 
can be no vigorous iron men without Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting Sur- 

Pallor means anemia. Anemia geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New

From the Congressional Directory i 
published by the United States Gov- I 
ernment—“Wm. E. Mason, Senator 
from Illinois, was elected to the 60th 
Congress in 1887, to the 51st Con
gress in 1891—defeated for the 52nd 
Congress 1892—Elected Senator to 
the 55th Congress 1897 to 1908.”

Senator Mason is now Congress
man from the State of Illinois.

Senator Mason’s championship of 
Pure Food and Drugs legislation, 
his fight for the rural free delivery 
system, and his strong advocacy of 
all bills favoring labor and the rights 
of the masses as against trusts and 
combines make him a national fig
ure at Washington and endeared him 
to the hearts of the working man 

^ and the great masses of people 
throughout the United States. Sen
ator Mason has the distinction of 
being one of the really big 
the nation. His strong en do 
of Nuxated Iron must convince any 
intelligent thinking reader that it 
must be a preparation of very great 
merit and one which the Senate; 
feels is bound to be of great value 
to the masses of people everywhere, 
otherwise he could not afford to lend 

' his name to it especially after his 
strong advocacy of pure food and 
drugs legislation.

ers.
March 21—German drive on the 

Somme begun to separate British and 
French armies.

April 5—Japanese, American, French 
and British marines land at Vladivos-

I
While former Health Commissioner

health
tok. moreApril 9—Germans begin Lys drive for 
Channel ports.

April 14—General Foch appointed 
commander in chief of all allied ar
mies.

April 22—British naval forces raid 
Zeebrugge and Ostend, blocking subma
rine harbors.

May 1—Germans occupy Sebastopol 
and seize Russian Black Sea fleet.

May 9—Ostend again raided and the 
Vindictive sunk at entrance to harbor.

May 27—German drive on the Aisne 
begun, reaching the Marne.

June 6—Americans attack at Chateau- 
Thierry.

July 1—Americans capture Vaux.
July 16—Tsar Nicholas reported mur

dered.
July 18—Foch begins counter offensive 

below the Marne.
August 2—French recapture Soissons.
August 4—Allies cross the Vesle.
August 15—American troops reach 

Vladivostok.
August 26—British ^mash Hindenburg

iron.
means iron deficiency. The skin of ane- York City, said: “1 have never before 
mic men and women is pale; the flesh given out any medical information or 
flabby; the muscles lack tone ;the brain advice for publication, as I ordinarily do 
fags, and the memory fails, and often not believe in it. But in the case of 
they become weak, nervous, despondent Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remiss in 
and melancholy. my duty not to mention it. I have taken

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly it myself nad given it to my patients 
Physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor with most surprising results. And those 
Dept.), New York, and the Westchester who wish quickly to increase their 
County Hospital, said, “Senator Mason strength, power and endurance will find 
is to be commended on handing out this it a most remarkable and wonderfully 
statement on Nuxated Iron for public effective remedy.”
print. There are thousands of men Iron is absolutely necessary to enable 
and women who need a strength and your blood to change your food into liv-
blood builder but do not know what to ing tissue. Without it. no matter how
take. In mv own opinion there is' noth- much or what you eat. your food merely
ing better than organic iron—Nuxated passes through you without doing you
Iron__for enriching the blood and helping any good. You don’t get the strength ont
to increase the strength and endurance of it, and as a consequence, you become
of men and women who bum up too weak, pale and sickly looking, just like
rapidly their nervous energy in the a plant trying to grow in a soil deficient

1 strenuous strain of the great business in iron. If you are not strong or well
August 31—Germans retreat from Lys competition of the day.” yon owe it to yourself to make the fol-

Former Health Commissioner Wm. R. lowing test: See how long vou can work
September 4—Germans evacuate Lens. Kerr, of the City of Chicago, says: “1 or how far you can walk without becom- physicians is not a secret re t dy, but
September 12 Americans begin ac- have taken Nuxated Iron myself and ing tired. Next take two five-grain tab- one which is well known to druggists

tion, wiping out SL Mihiel salient in experienced its health-giving and lets of ordinary Nuxated Iron three everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic
three days. strength-building effect, and in the in- times per dav after meals for two weeks, iron products it is easily assimilated and

September 18—Bulgarian front crum- teresf of the public welfare I feel it my Then test your strength again and see does not injure the teeth, make them
bles before allied drive from Macedonia, duty to make known the results of its for yourself how much you have gained, black, nor upset the stomach. The man-

September 22—British defeat Turks, nse i ,im well past my three score , u’acturers guarantee successful and en-
capture Nazareth. years, and want to say that 1 believe my .Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron, tirely satisfactory results to every pur-

September 30—Bulgaria surrenders. „wn grent physical activity Is largely due which was used bv Senator Mason with chaser or they will refund your money.
October 1—British take Damascus. fndav ta mv personal use of Nuxated such surprising results, and which is It is dispensed in this city by Wasson’s
October 17—Belgians reach Ostend T From mv own experience with nrescribed and recommended above by Drag Sfore and nil other drum-’St., 

and Bruges; Lille taken; British in 
Douai. '

October 19—Belgian coast won.
October 30—French read: Danube;

Germany asks President Wilson for are
mistice.

men of
rsement

line.

! f Dr. George F. Baker, formerly Physidan and Surgeon in Monmouth Memorial Hospital of New 
“During convalescence from SPANISH INFLUENZA (La Grippe) 1 find NuxatedJersey, says:

Iron to be of great Benefit.”I

l
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Wincarnis «—
A combination of Extract 
of Beef, Extract of Malt, 
Iron and Manganese, 
Glycerophoe phatei of 
Calcium Potassium and 
Sodium with a specially 
selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-build
er and Nerve-food. . 
scribed by the Medical 
profession for Anaemia, 
Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Brain Mag, Nervousness, 
Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe, Maternity ̂ weak
ness and Co avaJi

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
1347T Niagara and Hudson Sts, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:
V
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Study the Internal Nerves
to the sick bed, and long months are often 
necessary for the restoration of the ex
hausted nervous system.

Even in this extreifte condition Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will usually cure if its 
use is persisted in, but how much wiser it 
is to heed the warning in the early stages 
and keep the nerve force at high-water 
mark.

No restorative has ever proven its 
worth in so many thousands of cases as 
has Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. What it has 
done for others it will do for you under 
similar conditions. By forming new, rich 
blood it nourishes the starved and depleted 
nerves back to health and vigor, and 
thereby overcomes the cause of weakness 
and diseases of the nerves. \

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is in such great 
demand that you can obtain it wherever 
medicines are sold—50c a box, 6 for $2.75. 
Portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D, are on every box of the genuine.

• rOU prick your finger and know that 
f it is the nerves which carry the pain- 
» fui sensation to the brain. You move

your hand, and realize that the idea of 
movement started in your mind. But did 
VOU
heart and every breath of air taken into 
your

ever think that every beat of your

your lungs is dependent on a constant 
supply of nerve force ?

It is the internal or sympathetic nerves 
which drive the machinery of the body, 
and from their derangement or exhausted 
condition arises weakness of the stomach, 
feeble action of the heart, or inactivity of 
liver and bowels.

When nerve force fails every organ of 
the body becomes more or less deranged. 
Indigestion, sleeplessness, headaches, irri
tability and nervousness are some of the 
first indications. You lose energy and 
ambition, find your work a drudgery, and 
grow weak and listless. As time goes on 
you become more and more helniess, until 
nervous prostration or collapse brings you

mm
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g ret. Mr. Sugrue has been secretary o§ 
the organization for several years and 
has been active in the interests of the 
council. (Jcorge Melvin, of the Nail 
Workers* Union, was elected in his stead.

1 A SLUGGISH LIVERDECEMBER 1 DAY OF THANKSGIVING 
IN CANADA FOR END OF FUG

COUCHED, COUGHED 
ALL NIGHT LONGPROVINCE IS VICTORIOUS 

IN VICTORY LOAN DRIVE
CAUSED■

iSEVERE HEADACHES !
Terribly wearing on the system is the 

cougbt that comes at night and prevents 
sleep. Sometimes it is a constant cough, 
cough that will not be quieted.

Sometimes it Is a choked-up, stuffed- 
np feeling that makes breathing difficult, 
and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough you 
have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
the remedy you need to cure it, for the 
simple reason that this valuable prepara
tion combines all the lung healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree with which is 
combined wild cherry bark, and the 
soothing, healing and expectorant prop
erties of other excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. E. 
I., writes: “I am writing to tell you the 
benefit I have received from Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Last fall I took a severe cough and 
cold in my head. I was unable to do 
anything. At night I could not sleep, 
but cough, cough, aB night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and before the sec
ond bottle was " used, I was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I can buy.”

Do not accept any other “pine” prep
arations when yon ask for “Dr. Wood’s.” 
This remedy has been on the market for 
a quarter of a century. It is put up in a 
yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25?. and 50c. Manu
factured only by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

The concrete arch which is being 
erected at the bridge near the Municipal 
Home in East St. John will be completed 
in about ten more days.

The duty of the liver is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve, as a filter to 
the blood, cleansing it of all impurities 
and poisons. .

Healthy bile in sufficient quantity is 
Nature’s provision to secure regular 
action of the bowels, and when the liver 
is sluggish it is not working ' properly, 
and does not manufacture enough bile to 
thoroughly act on the bowels and carry 
off the waste products from the system, 
hence the bowels become clogged up, the 
bile gets into the blood, constipation sets 
in, followed by sick and bilious head
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, heart-

in the

V
Far Beyond $30,000 000 Objective—May Reach $15,000,000 

Mark—This in Spite of Epidemic and Ban is Magnificent 
Showing

That the Province of New Brunswick has triumphed in 
the greatest financial drive of its history and has gone over the 
top with flying colors was the glad tidings which reached the 
head office of the Victory Loan Committee last night. Not 
only has the objective been realized, but the reports show that 
the desired quota $13,000,000 has been surpassed by nearly 
three quarters of a million and the outlook is bright for bring
ing this up to $15,000,000.

Girls! Toilet Set Gi^nDecember 1 is to be set aside In Canada as a day of thanksgiving for the 
comnig of peace. Some newspapers have announced November 17 as the day. 
That announcement was premature.

Hon. William Pugsley, lieutenant-governor of the province, yesterday re
ceived the following telegram from Thomas Malvey, under secretary1 of state, 
Ottawa; 1! ' “Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 15. 
“His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, Fredericton (N. B.) ;

“The day of thanksgiving for the conclusion of hostilities was prematurely an
nounced in the press for the 17th, Owing to influenza in the western provinces 
that day cannot be fixed. Proclamation fixing December 1 will issue in a few 
days.”

bum, water brash, bad taste 
mouth in the morning, jaundice, floating 
specks before the eyes, etc.

Miss Dian Clark, Myeris Cave, Ont, 
writes: “I take pleasure in writing you 
concerning the good I have received by 
using Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a 
sluggish liver. When my liver got bad 
I would have severe headaches, but I got 
better after I had used a couple of vials 
of your pills."

Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills gently 
lock the secretion, clear away all waste 

-id effete matter_J>y acting directly on 
i he liver, and make the bile pass through 
the bowels. instead of allowing it to get 
into the blood,

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills a X 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I
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Wemyss Put It All in a Sentence
The excellent organization of the vari- Charlotte ................. ........

ous committees has been largely instru- Carleton ............................
mental in this signal victory; coupled w^tmorûid "'."V."!'.!.., 
with thé patriotism and business sense of Kings 
the good people of the province, whose Victoria ........
loyal co-operation with the government ; Northumberland," East 
fin the war financing could not have been j Northumberland, West .. 
shown in a more striking manner. The rjune. Gloucester large objective staggered the canvassers Livrer Gloucester 
at the beginning of the campaign and Kent 
for a time it looked as if they had been Albert . . . . 
asked to do the impossible, but their pat- Restigoucbe 
riotism, zeal and untiring efforts have 
bom fruit, and today New Brunswick 
stands beside other loyal provinces in 
the dominion to share the honors which 
are Justly bets for her great part in the 
Victory Loan of 1918.

_____ $1,238,250
.... 600,000 
.... 1,425,000
___  1,428,000
.... 670,000
____ 190,000
........  518,400
..... 860,000
------  875,000

15,000
200,000

..... 120,000
.... 670,000

____ 125,000

This beautiful carved-ivory-like toilet 
set is just the loveliest and most useful 
set for your bureau you could possibly 
wish. Three pieces in a rich cream color, 
with exquisite design of flowers and 
leaves on the backs, given postpaid for 
selling only $4.50 worth of brilliantly col
ored richly embossed fast selling Xmas 
postcards, folders, seals, tags, stamps, 
etc., at 10c. a package. Everybody buys 
Xmas cards. Ours are simply wonder
ful. You just show them and take the 
money. Hundreds of our agents have 
sold over $25 worth. Yon can do it too. 
Send no money. WE TRUST YOU. 
Be first in your town—ORDER NOW. 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO., Dept T.S. 
7.X„ 311 Jarvis street, Toronto, Ont, 
“21st year in this business.”

un-
-

Paris, Nov. 15—(British Wireless Service)—Admiral Sir Roslyn Wemyss, 
who was appointed to notify the German elfvoys of the naval conditions of 
the armistice, is credited by Le Figaro with a phrase which admirably reflects 
the respective positions of the two fleets.

“It is inadmissible,” the Germans protested, “that our fleet should be given 
np without having been beaten.”

Facing the envoys with his monocle, Admiral Wemyss retorted: 
only to come out.”

“It had\

Madawaska
LOCAL TRADES AND 

LABOR MEN FOR 
STRONGER BEER

Pdss Resolution to Be Sent to 
Ottawa—Geo. Melvin Suc
ceeds J. L. Sugrue.

Grand total of the province, St. John 
city and county not included, aggregates 
$8,079,660.

The returns show that Northumber
land, west, has gone over the top. The 
parish of Nelson, in Northumberland 

Tonight the greatest financial drive In county has won a flag, while Chatham 
the history of the country will be has now three crowns for their honor 
brought to a close and the large band of flag. Northumberland has won another 
workers in this city have every reason crown, Upper Gloucester a crown, Mada- 
to be proud of their showing. Figures weska a crown, and Plaster Rock a flag 
compiled at the central committee office and a crown.
Hast night showed that the city and —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
county of St. John have already sub
scribed $5,622,500, and jt is expected that 
: considerable above $6,000,000 will be col
lected before this evening.

The fallowing is a list of the various Few people realize that nervous afl- 
! wards in the city and county and the ments often arise from digestive, troub- 
emount subscribed in each, in addition : les. The stomach fails, for some rea- 
rto the number of applications received: son, to digest food properly. Then the

Applies- ! system languishes and the nerves be
come exhausted in striving to continue 

457 their work. Impure blood also causes 
nerve troubles, but frequently it is in 
the stomach where the mischief starts. 
As the nourishment is carried to the 
nerves by the blood, it will be seen 
what an important connection exists 
between the stomach, the nerves and 
the blood, and how such troubles as 
nervous headaches, nervous dyspepsia 
and insomnia may begin.

In such cases relief is easily obtain-

Reports from Germany More Hopeful
:

GO BOT NOT AS 
A DELEGATE

iSt. John Perhaps $6,000,000. 3*Copenhagen, Nov. 15—(By the Associated Press)—All reports reaching 
here from Germany are of a more hopeful tone. A good impression has been 
made by the Socialist government's pronouncement concerning the constituent 
assembly. The Vorwaerts declares that the pronouncement “makes the con
stituent assembly a certainty.”

The Berlin correspondent of the Hamburg Fremdenblatt is encouraged by 
the events of the last few days. He reports that a large part of the members 
of the soldiers’ council have removed the red bands from their sleeves.

London, Nov. 15—German army deserters who formed a “flying division” 
at Bremen are plundering German towns, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen. Thir ty-six were arrested in Berlin and three 
of them were immediately shot. A score of the others 
by a court-martial. **

Typewriter and $5 Given
r
1

I
:■

At a meeting of-the Trades and Labor 
Council held last evening in Oddfellows’ 
hall with the president, John Kemp, in 
the chair, a resolution was unanimously 
pased requesting the legalization 
sale of 2y«$ per cent. beer. This will be 

were sentenced to death forwarded to the dominion authorities at 
Ottawa and is in accordance with the 
one passed at the recent Trade$ and 

is needed to transport food from the ■ Labor conference held in Quebec.
It was further decided to forward 

names as prospective representatives on 
the vocational education committee and 
also for places on the reconstructed local 
board of health. Legislative matters 
were outlined for action at future meet- 

; gines and 80,000 cars.” ™gs. Reports of the delegates who at-
j The French publicist asserted that the tended the Trades and Labor congress 
equipment specified' in the armistice were received. ‘
terms is necessary to the rationing of James L. Sugrue, recently appointed 

I the civilian populations of Belgium and a member of the workmen’s, compensa- 
, v „ | Northern France, who have been tion board, tendered his resignation as 

pretend, starved and robbed of all they possessed secretary of the local council which was 
by the German armies of occupation.” accepted with general expressions of re-

NERVOUS AILMENTS i"VWashington, Nov. 15—American dele
gates to the peace conference are under
stood to have been selected by Presi
dent Wilson although there will be no 
announcement until the place and date 
of meeting have been decided upon for
mally by the inter-Allied council which 
re-asembled today in France.

Discussion in well-informed quarters 
today as to the probable personnel of 
the delegation centred upon four men— 
Robert Lansing, secretary of state, to 
head the mission ; Colonel El M. House, 
now in France, attending the inter- 
Allied council as the personal represent
ative of the president; Elihu Root and 
Louis D. Brandeis, associate justice of 
the supreme court.

... , „ . The belief is growing here that Presi-
by means of Dr Williams Pink dent Wilson himself will attend the 

P1!}8 replenish the blood opening sessions of the conference, 
with the food elements on which the 
nerves thrive; at the same time they 
exercise a tonic influence on the di-1 
gestive organs, enabling the system to 
derive nourishment from the food taken.
By this perfectly natural process nerv
ous ills are steadily dispelled by Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. If you are suffer
ing from nerves, or require a blood- 
making tonic, give these pills a fair trial, 
and see how speedily the best of health 
will be yours.

The figures show that Lome ward has You can get these pills through any 
won a crown for its honor flag, having dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
secured twenty-five per cent above its cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
objective, while Stanley ward went over The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brock- 
the top. The (Treat showing of this city ; ville, Ont.
can be attributed in no small degree to ! -----
the great enthusiasm of the chairman,
Stanley E. Elkin, and his sturdy staff, j 

Full reports have not been received 
.from all of the counties. Those reported 

* tip to Thursday night follow:

ft V !of the

I:■Amount, tions. 
$185,500

An Answer by Laiaane.
New York, Nov. 16—In answer to f*rms to the cities. When the Ameri- 

German claims that surrender of 5,000 fan press is filled with these claims it

here today that Marshal Foch has im
posed upon the enemy merely a restitu
tion of rolling stock which its armies of 
invasion seized in Belgium and North
ern France early in the war.

authorities
said Mr. Lausanne, “that this equipment

nr. w. p. a.............
Imperial Theatre and

headquarters ........... 216,750
’ ... 68,000

70,100
__  129,850
... ' 191,850 
... 449,050
... 181,450
... 167,150
... 167,750
... 220,800
... 118,700
... 288,600

28,460 
... 425,050
... 155,400

71,700 
99,000

.... 1,800,000

1,066 BOYS! GIRLS! Get this dandy type
writer and WIN A CASH PRIZE! It's 
great fun typing your letters, cards, pro
grammes, etc., on this splendid little 
machine. Built especially for boys and 
girls; easy to operate; does the same 
work as the big machines. Has letters, 
numbers, and punctuation marks, a 
strong metal frame, new style roller feed, 
self-inking and spacing—carriage swings 
up to show writing without disturbing 
paper—and remember, we give $5 in cash 
prizes for the best letters, written on 
this machine. One exactly like the pic
ture given post-paid for selling $5 worth, 
or a .smaller, simpler model, • given for 
selling $3 worth of brilliantly colored 
richly embossed fast 
cards, folders, seals, 
at 10c. a package. Everybody buys
Xmas cards. Ours are simply wonder
ful. You just show them and take the 
money. Hundreds of our agents have 
sold over $25 worth. You can do it too. 
Send no money—WE TRUST YOU. Be 
first in your town. ORDER NOW. 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO, Dept. T.S. 
37.X, 311 Jarvis street, Toronto, Ont. 
“21st year in this business.”

210Guys .........-
Brooks .........

%SZ.:~
Queens .........
Kings ...........
Wellington .
(Prince .........
[Victoria ....
Dufferin . —
Lome ......
Stanley .........
Lansdowne .
Beacons field
,Falrville ...........
County .............
Specials ............
Special specials ......
Banks ..............................

842
480
488
488
854
888
548
577I 487 “The Germanr 'i 553 though not to sit as a delegate at the 

peace table.
Word from Paris that historic Ver

sailles is regarded as certain to be the 
scene of the conference occasioned no 
surprise here. It is said that spokesmen 
of the Allied powers have been almost a 
unit on this choice, though Brussels has 
been urged by the Belgians and other 
places have been mentioned. From the 
Germans there may be requests for a 
meeting on neutral soil but the victors 
always have made peace where they 
pleased.

The intimation that President Wilson 
has chosen four men to represent the 
United States gives the first suggestion 
of the probable size of the conference.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Fitzrandolph Case.

105i-j
642
886 JOHN WARD, PRESIDENT.

At the semi-annual meeting of the 
Freights’ Handlers’ -Union held last even
ing in West St John, the following offi
cers were elected for the coming year: 
President, John Ward; vice-presidents, 
Fred Long, David Hargrove; secretary, 
William Williams; business agent, James 
Britain; financial seeretray, John Baird; 
treasurer. Joseph Taylor; trustees, Dan
iel Çoughlan, A Up Lee and William 
Hammond; guard, George Laskey. There 
was an exceptionally large attendance at 
the meeting and much enthusiasm was 
evident.
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selling post-
tags, stitibpsPt-tc.,
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tablets

.making 5 
tonus of ink.

; mmPrussia’s Future.
Copenhagen, No*. 15—The Prussian 

government has announced thr.t Prussia’s 
future will be determined 'by a constitu
ent assembly and the Württemberg 
government has made a similar an
nouncement. All the factories in Berlin 
have resumed operations.

Here’s a Prize 
Real Electric Motor

SCHOOLFredericton, Nov. 15—Argument In the 
divorce case of Charles Fitzrandolph vs. 
Elizabeth Fitzrandolph was continued in 
the supreme court this morning. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K.C, for the defendant sup
ported the appeal; J. J. F. Winslow, con-

Afj IGrand 33 - Piece Scholar’s Outfit ^
ande Dandy $10.00 CamerasFREE■V1 mmmBOVS AND GIRLS—Thiols the best an* inert 

complete Scholars* Outfit you have ever seen. 16 
•would cost you a small fortune to go Into the store 
end buy all those useful end necessary articles.
«lust read what It contains :-cne large sire 

, SngHah school bag. boy's or girls stylo, three gold 
finished nibs, big complete printing cuLfib with three 
Tows ot type, type holder, tweeters, and everlasting 
Ink pad. one doeen high grade lend pencils, a fine pen. 
ell box with look and key, a fi «strate eraser, a fine 

litypencil3harpencr,nsc.nUr.ry covered aluminum 
pocket drinking cup, abex of fLio crayons, a box of 
paints containing8 good colors, a twelve inch wooden 
ruler, a set of six blotters, a dandy hundred page 
Scholar's memo pad, a point protector far your lead 
pencils fitted with fine eraser, and last, but sob least 
a fine self filling fountain fpu with a packarec! ink 
tablets, sufficient to make five bottles of finest quality 
fountain pen ink. It Is a wonderful outfit.

Send us your name and address today and we'll 
send you only 24 bottles of our lovely new Corona
tion Bouquet Perfume to introduce among your
Address; GOLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. S.

f I friends at only f 5c 
each. This delightful AM* 
odor is a wonderful \ U 
blending of the true tfliti 
perfumes of flowers. 
Everyone wants two 
or three bottles and 
you can sell them in 
no time. It’i

1
tra.

4 T

The Associated Board of die
Royal Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music

LONDON, ENGLAND.
For Lecil Examinations in Music in 

British Empire
PATRON: HU MoJ.ity thm Kin*.
Tbs Annual Examinations, both Practical and 

Theoretical will be held throughout Canada as 
follows:

Return onr money, only 53.60 when the
rfl i-coBfîiot'- rs‘ cut (inexactly as represented, and the 

beautiful 8 10.00 folding film Camera will also be 
sent to you for just showing your grand scholar's 
outfit to your friends and getMng on’y 6 of them to 
sc lourgoodo and earn onr fine premiums as you did. 
We r.iy a'l delivery chargea ou your grand outfit 
right tS your door. Write now while you think of it 
and be first in your school to own one of these grand 
outfits. We tak" back goods you cannot sell and give 
presents for what you do sell.

33 Toronto, Ont 22B

London, Nov. 15—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s, Limited)—The 
Right Hon. Bonar Law said in the house 
of commons today that his majesty had 
intimated that he wished to send a 
message to the empire by addressing 
both houses of parliament and the official 
representatives of the dominions and In
dia in England. It had been decided 
that the best way of doing this would be 
that both houses of parliament should 
present an address to 
address would be movj 
on November 18 and on November 19 
both houses would proceed to the royal 
gallery to receive his majesty’s reply.
To Receive Stars.

J. L MacPherson announced that it 
had been agreed that a star similar to 
the 1914 star but dated 1914-15* should be 
given to all naval men and marines who 
had served on warships at sea prior to 
December 31, 1915, and to all soldiers 
and members of the air forces who had 
served in the war theatres prior to the 
same date. Nobody would receive a 
1914-15 star as well as a 1914 star.

Food Controller Clyfies announced that 
he is arranging for the import of apples 
from the United States and Canada 
soon and that he will control the price. 

—j, „ x-VICTORY-BONDS-

YdüCcup
OF TEA J y

Just what you wan for running all 
kinds of toys. More fun than a picnic 
to see it humming away, just like the 
big motors. Works on one dry cell, has 
well balanced fly wheel, steel shaft,, belt 
pulley, two copper-wire coils, ami 
for starting, stopping and rev% 
Strongly made of grey iron. Handsome
ly finished in red and gold. It’s yours, 
postpaid, for a little easy work—selling 
only $4 worth of briUiantly colored rich
ly embossed fast selling Xmas postcards, 
folders, seals, tags, stamps, etc., at 10c. 
a package. Everybody buys Xmas cards. 
Ours are simply wonderful You just 
show them and take the money. Hun
dreds of our agents have sold over $25 
worth. Yon can do it too. Send no 
money—WE TRUST YOU. Be first in

DANDY BICYCLE AND
GREAT WATER PISTOLFREEYour cup of Tea means much to you. It is more than an item in 

the daily fare. It is the one thing that “rouhds off”—or spoils—an 
enjoyable repast.

Tea is fortunately so cheap In this country that there are few who 
cannot afford Choice Tea. The cost per pound is only slightly higher 
than ordinary Tea, while the increased pleasure you get from every 
cup you make is worth many times the difference. It is true also, 
that a FLAVOR-FULL Tea like KING COLE Orange Pekoe will 
actually spend further—that is, make more cups to the pound. 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe is prepared particularly for lovers of 
Choice Tea.

te «■PRACnCALS—May or Jane, 1919, 
(occerSas to locollt».)

THEOtmCALS—November 9th soit, 1918 
sad is April 1919.

Two Gold end two Silver Medale are (fired 
rnnuellr alee on* Sdiotinhip, entitling winner to 
2 yeen free tuition ec one or other of the College» 
in London.

These examinations—the highest standard test 
of musical efficiency in the world to-day-are open 
to the pupils of ALL teachers of music. The 
required fix preparation, Syllabus and all 
particulars can be obtained on application to

sflllffi§ ^
’ tech fnune.cc-ster brake, non-skid tires.

roller chain, and nl! the niost up-to-date D.c a 
L-,. improvements-just the slickest, spickcst realrevo

^ ^ÆfRKfî ss-Æïa sas™*
'ùgy' you've always • ranted. It leeks like fuis.reamer

g real automat 5 revolver, but rheots water.
uiwat ar thatvvilïcbaiadoks or cats, & provide abarrel of fun.

-lever
-sing.S majesty. The 

in both houses

L

EXCLUSIVE FLAVOR 
Ask your grocer for it by the full name

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY

UNUSUAL QUALITY Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
naM°"!ya,!aV^
our d tlicioua now ’whipped cream candy coated breath per
fume < hat wo want everybody in the land to try. 
froa B.-.mple wa send you Just 30 handsome packages tliat wo 
want you to introduce among your friends at only lUC# » 
packet le. Tho sample package will make it easy toryoa- 
oncu :t and ask yonr friends to try a couple of Daintees .

S&*sKS5KF1 KU
mouth and perfume tho breath. Everybody jusb lovea them.
NEat mrur SsloOwhen the bre&thlots sre boM «« JJ 

will promptly send you. a l charges prepaid, the dam y Daisy 
Water Pistol, and the grand bicycle you can »lso,Cof without

jfo-\ C. n soon own these fine rewards.

a VAUMC DAVIS, ftaifcnt Soentarr,
777 Skater Stmot, MONTREAL

1
9

Help solve the problem of caring for 
Canada’s sick and injured.

The need for nurses was never so 
great as it is today. You can earn from 
$15 to $30 weekly by becoming a nurse. 
We will teach you right at' home. Send 
for full particulars.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 

709 N3 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.

XU
: your town—ORDER NOW. THE 

GOLD MEDAL CO., Dept TS. 8X., 
311 Jarvis street, Toronto, Ont “21st 
year in this business.”

GIRLS! GIRLS ! GIRLS!
18 TORONTO, ONT-Address—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. N I Want To Be Your Baby GirlTHE EXT BA in CHOICE TEA

Take me to live 
at your house 
and we’ll be 
Oh ! so happy 
together. You’11 
be glad when 
you see me and 
won’t you be 
Jroud ? J us t 
look at my cute 
dress, sweet 
bonnet and 
pretty little 
hoes and stoek- 

'i ings. I have 
dainty under
wear, too, and 
you can dress 
and undress me.
We’ll be great 
chums and have 
some dandy 
times together.
I will come right to your door, and you 
will not have to pay a cent if you will 
just sell $4 worth of brilliantly colored 
richlv embossed fast selling Xmas post
cards, folders, seals, tags, stamps, etc., 
at 10c. a package. Everybody buys 
Xmas cards. Ours are simply wonder
ful. You just show them and take the 
money. Hundreds of our agents have 
sold over $25 worth. You can do it too 
Send no money—WE TRUST YOU. Be 
the first in your town—ORDER NOW. 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO., Dept T. S. 
11S.X., 311 Jarvis street Toronto, Ont 
“21st year in this business.”

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—SOME RECRUITS ARE PAINFULLY POLITE
1918, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).
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Motee times must-

I TELL YOU TO HAVE 
LESS OF THIL "l'es. 
SHE', AfOb 'no, SIR',
AND L WILL, SlBi <*/ 
WHY DeM'T YOU / 

kiss ME ANb S 
. Have done with) 

v__ _ vr ' _j------^

rYoo’RLe A BBAve"> 

soldier,- wHy 
can't You Be a I
SLICK LOOKING ( 

ONE as well 7 

AND Dont FORGET 

y TO SHAVE EVERY /

V /morning'. /

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE, 
BAXTER, AIN’T You Ger 
NO PRIDE? YOU'RE THE
slouch'EST soldier , 
IN THE COMPANY- /
Put some swap intb / 
YouP. Pose. Do you /

I want to Be a /
PRIVATE ALL YOUfe/

V LlpE? J

"THANK YOU,
, s.e! t
1 WILL, SlP '.

I CAN, > 
SiR'.

YES, SlP, 

1 WILL,
L Sift'

YES. sir:
1 ^.LL’ 

\ NO, sift'.

that’ll Be All 
FOR THE PRESENT,

1 sauter! i trust

\ you’ll Benefit

\ 6Y WHAT I'VE I 
\ JUST TOLD YOvl/

YES.
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« 4 C$&t<$he-cdc& of Qucdüÿ
First Big Bill Tonight under new Policy. Great Programme 

Tonight, Monday, Tuesday.■1 Last Day for the Great Comedy■»
i

Washington, Nov. 15—Information 
reaching here from official sources in
dicates that the situation in Holland is 
ceasing grave apprehension and that the 
presence there of the former German em
peror with members of his family and 
some of his strongest supporters may so 
inflame the people as to endanger the 
monarchy.

While it is true, it was pointed out, 
that the former Kaiser is practically a 
prisoner in the Von Bentinck Castle, he 
is not the prisoner of any of his foes. It 
was suggested that the immediate fate 
of the ex-Kaiser is of little moment 
compared with other affairs in Europe, 
and it is chiefly because of the effect 
of his presence upon an already dis
turbed state in the Netherlands that he 
is the object of concern among Allied 
statesmen.

Bolshevism apparently has taken root 
in Holland. Before the war the rela
tions between the Dutch and German 
courts were very close and it is sug
gested that the Bolshevists may see in 
the presence of the former ruler of Ger
many an excuse to precipitate an op- 
risirJw against the queen.

London, Nov. 15—Jonkheer Colyn, the 
former minister of war, who has been in 
London since July, returned to Holland 
this morning. He was recalled, the Daily 
Express believes, to take charge of the 
government. The former minister - has 
great influence In Holland and several 
times has refused the request of the 
queen to form a new government.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

“HIT-THE-TRAIL HOLLIDAY”ASTER SISTERS
Songs, dances. Costume 

changes.

McALEVAY
A fine athletic novelty.

Featuring the Great Star GEORGE M. COHANMAURICE PRINCE 
The Talkative Juggler

ALMA and REGGIE 
In Character Songs GRANVILLE & MACK

CORR & LATELL with all

THE FUNNY 
ONES

Mack Sennet FarceAndMan and woman Italian 
character comedy.

ALLMAN and NEVTNS 
Comedy Musical Skit

JEROME and ALBRIGHT 
Vocal and Instrumental Novelty

RubeMan and woman.
comedy sketch. “HER SCREEN IDOL"STILL MORE 

FUN
Final Chapter 

«The Lion's Claws"—Serial Drama
HILL and BERTINA 

Acrobatic Novelty
WISE & WISER THE EAGLE’S EYE 

Story of the great Hindu con
spiracy (picture).

DOUG. FAIRBANKS 
in Victory Loan Piet are

FOCH end HAIG 
and Other Great Victor*Man and woman. Comedy 

acrobatic team.

NOW OTHER PLACES IN THE 
PROVINCE CELEBRATED

MON—Harry Moray In "The Green God”
WED —Priscilla Dean In “The Two-Souled Woman 
FRI—Vivian Martin in ,,VtvletteMCOMINGAfternoon 10c. Balcony, J 5c. Downstairs; 10c.Price

children. Evening : Balcony 1 5c., Downstairs 25c.

esT===fi==s=a^ssa—,*B!v^5^^

Canada Pays Heavy Price 
For Victory and Peaceassembled to an open air service of 

thanksgiving and praise, conducted by 
Rev. L. J. Leard, after which a huge 
bonfire was lighted and cheers resounded
through the air which bespoke the truly ___
thankful and joyous spirit which pre- Ottawa, Nov. 15—More than 55,000 Canadian soldiers have laid down their 
vailed. About 250 were present at the ^ tbe according to official figures just issued here. Total casualties 
service which was most impressive. A feceived here to November 15 are given at 213^68, an aggregate which will likely 
“I "ÏT whfeh nestles" ! be increased owing to the fact that the troops of the dominion were engagé in

among the hills seven miles from here, ! heavy fighting at Mons up to the last minute of the fighting and reports of the 
when they had a short service in the j latest casualties are 
church and later indulged in lusty cheers ^he Details, 
and good will around a brilliant bonfire.
The residents of Collina have shown
their patriotism in a marked degree all Died in action ...................
through the conflict, and have contrib- Djed of wounds •••;••••
uted an incredible number of boys, some ; Died of dlsease ...............
of whom have paid the price and others 
have returned crippled.

Gagetown, Nov. 1ft—Beautiful weather 
made a perfect background for the cele
bration of Canada’s day of general 
thanksgiving. Even the sky seemed to 
share in the gladness, and the night be
fore the whole northern part of the sky 
was hung with ‘beautiful streamers of 
northern lights. The day began here, 
as elsewhere^ most fittingly with a ser
vice of thanksgiving, which, despite the 
short notice, largely attended. The 
Te Deum, Now Thank We All Our God, 
Praise to the Holiest in the Height, and 
the national anthem were among the 
hymns sung. A short address was given 
by the rector, Rev. H. T. Buckland, re
calling to whom the honor of the great 
victory was due, and com memorating the 
brave men who laid down their lives 
in the cause of right. The holy com
munion was celebrated by the rector at 
the close of the service.

In the afternoon the Victors^ Loan flag, 
showing that Gagetown had .gone 
the top in the $85,000 objective, arrived. 
The credit of its winning is due to the

still being received at Ottawa*

Promise of RCXXWOOD PARK AND DOGS.The official figures follow:
86,128
12,048
8,409

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Naturally the life of an animal 

is limited whether in captivity or at 
large, and so it must be expected that 
losses will occasionally occur even in 
the well looked after Rockwood Park 

6,462 üoo. These losses are inevitable, but
Elgin, Nov. 14—The official news that _ ...........154^361 when tiiey are increased through vio-

the war was over, that the German ............... 2.860 lence and presumably avoidable causes,
plenipotentaries had accepted the Allies’ rl ................................ '___ the difficulty of keeping up the live stock

. T r.__ _ terms for an armistice reached here ; _____~ 218.268 collection is greatly increased. Visitorsenergetic canvass of Fred L Corey and ( M(~j forenoon. It is needless to say Total casualbes ................ .... " ' ^ to the park have no doubt often admired
his partner, Frank A. i>m h. 1 what giad joyous thankful feeling the The Great Sacrifice. on the waters of Lily Lake the majestic
[mnLmnti,eMradeWaSTS flal^streaming announcement instantly created and call- | Newcastl. Not. 15—Two more of the white swans spreading their great saU- 

Fr. -n* Bridees’*car which ed forth. In the evening a huge bon 1 Q<> ; Battalion have made the supreme like wings to catch the Favonius or other
ÿfc*ZJZ£ ouïs followed by a i fire was started, and around it gathered ^riîce In ^anre be™ore the cessation favoring breere, the native Canada getse
long line of marchers, Gagetown’s an excited and elated crowd. The 0f hostilities: Pte. Charles Butler, son of (Branta Canadensis), and the ever grace-
women, who have tried to doXir bit : young people parked the streets mak- Mr and Mrs. David Butler, of Nordin, wHh their lombre bladr dtS
to make the lot of the fighting man ing aU kinds of fantastic noises, from aged eighteen, leaving his parents and and native,
easier taking the prominent plaçe. Chil- tiiUr strong lungs and upon any discard- several brothers and sisters; and Pte. W. OAnas DbscuraJ, also wucl and nauvfc
dren of ^ a8ges, evPen to littie^iddies too ed tins they could pick up The church P. Tozer, son of Mr and Mrs Judson
smaU to comprehend all the day meant, beU was rung with unbounded zest At Tozer, of Nelson, aged twenty-two, leav- th^ thej do not foUowthem n
kept bravely up to the march. Every- an interval Rev. R. A. Burrows called ;ng his parents and the following Droth- eS-eri^R th7 wUd geese
one carried one or two Allied flags, and the crowd together around the blazing ers and sisters: Lome, of Newcastle; <,r"°ead’ harbTnjert of
here and there a Red Cross flag ap- ftre, and invited them to unite in sing- Traven and Marshall of Nelson; Guy, ™th their ^rbm^ ol
peered, and with the glad faces in the jng the Doxology and the national an- overseas ; Mrs. Wot Melnnis, of Chelms P ® intcd seasgn To this end one 
ranks the whole made a pretty as well as them. The response was spontaneous ford ,and the Miss»;Annie and Wilhel- pp”, . h' bird is carefully 
impressive sight , and hearty. At the dose 'of this Infor- mina, at home. * & from timTto ten" but this Xle

The parade foUowed the length of mai excense the pastor announced that Died of Wounds. preventing its flight renders it a prey to
Front street, and along the whole of a public thanksgiving service would be ; George h. Calhoun, of Sussex, other animals.
Queen, returning to the wharf just as held in the church next Sunday night at has died of wt>unds. In the midst’of the This antumn no less than four of the
the Champlain arrived. Here the na- 730 Superintendent R. A. Smith an-j peace celebration, the sad intelligence diminishing flock of wild geese were
tional anthem was sunk, and the ranks nounced the re-opening of the Sunday came to Sussex of the death of this fine found on one 0f the roads near Lily
disbendèd amid cheers and a pro onge school on» Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. yOUng soldier on October 4 of wounds y not much mutilated but killed by
and noisy salute from the steamer. -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- deceived on the battlefield. Private Cal- a downward thrust back of the neck, a

ïn the evenmg the ex-kaiser, who had il houn went overseas with the 104th Bat- rulnerahle spot, foUowed by a shake
been in hiding all day, was jfragge I mg flflQIIPP trt talion as qaartennasfer-sergeant, and gjven by a wandering city dog during
from h*s lair To a lofty brute hrap | |||Q y ||QIIuU lU was transferred to the engineers while the previous night, just in sport no doubt
the junction of the Mill road and Queen in England. He was home on furlough and then left there to die. Very recent-
street. Although extremely pa , ■■ I II !.. I — — I. last spring, returning to England in iy _a canine was caught red-handed in
once all highest was easily recognized lfln|/n llll fni I QP|( Jane. As a soldier he was of the finest the ^ of chasing to its death a beauti-
by his spiked helmet and military cloak. |f|(||\|J, UU IUI LQUIi type, inspired by the highest sense of fuUy marked duck.
His cnes for mercy, if any there were, ” duty Private Calhoun’s wife was form- tected perhaps the whole flock on Lily

drowned in the hootings and exe- Ar F rliee» crly Miss Vera Jones, daughter of Seth would have been destroyed. For
era tions of -the mob as the flames rose I f g-flIIfî^T fill Jones, of Sussex. His father, J. I. Cal- tunatdy the animal was caught and held
around his quaking form. Everyone w..s Ul LUUUUllUII houn, and sister, Ruth, both reside in for ransom. Think you it was a low
determined to make a good job ot ’L that town, where great sympathy is felt mongrel, an iU-bred cur? Not by any
and it was late before the entire crowd -------- for all of them in their sad loss. means.' It was one of the kind for the „ . . . .
disappeared. the N> Bi Ust encouragement of the breeding of which eminent Is to te greatly commended for

■ , Ottawa, Nov. 15—Casualties: dog shows are held right here and prizes its efforts to encourage sheep-raising, but
free evening school for boys and men in INFANTRY. given, a beautiful looking cocker spaniel do_ menace should first be done
the assembly hall of the Centennial ^ Action. which had taken first and special prizes ; j am a iOTer 0f dogs. I
school in Brussels street on Monday H. P. Doyle, Millbank. tt^TLrin^Th^home^^he" have owned more than half a dozen at

evening, November . Died. city proper, where he keeps the animal, is various times. Some were first and spe-
W. S. Vial, chief draughtsman in M. R. Grant, Kara. a mi]e or mQre distant from the park. ejid winners. The affection of a

Fleming’s, is the instructor in median- prfsoner of War. The owner in due course claimed his f remark-ble Its de- appellate court a few weeks ago is be-
ical drawing and Rex R. Cormier pnn- F. j. Hamilton, SL John. property and paid a fine of eight dollars ènd XmnàtiOnshro is admitted,1 inS served ’>7 counsel for the Roman
dpal of the King Edward school, w,U Gassed_ -but what recompense is that? Wild I^TJ^muon ‘the sh^p n^stion ! Catholic School Board. Before Justice
have charge of the arithmetic and wnt- ; v R , Aiton, Hartiand. birds are difficult to procure alive and . . hed when ^en- dog in ! Clute, the board was successful m their
ing classes. More than one hundred _ unhurt. Probably this weU-bred but un- off its owller>s premises and action to recover money from the banks
pupils enrolled in these dasses last year Bames> passakeag. tamed dog will some day repeat h s visit nQt Pmder leash or accompanied by its
and the results were very satisf^tory. accompanied perhaps byother camnes to master is t out of harm’s way.
Several former pupils have reported that Uk riiftnn be educated in Kultur. JR ARMSTRONG,
the instruction they received in the free G. I. Ja*£n- ’ * Does not the experience of the park Treasurer st Horticultural Asso-
evening school has been the means of MACHINE GUNS. convey a lesson to the whole province ? ciayon
substantial increases in their salaries. Gassed. What sweeter lamb, what better flav- •
An enroUment fee of $2 is collected M. H. Morphy, St John; R. Poirier, ored mutton can be found anywhere than 
from each pupil. This, however, is re- Grand Anse. that raised in New Brunswick? It is
turned to him at the end of the term on Wounded. said that the climate and soil of the pro-
the basis of attendance. A. Methot, Dalhousie. vince are in many places well adapted to

This school affords a splendid oppor- pi; sheep-raising and that it is a profitable

«■—» ' zs
Wounded and Gassed. ieven collies and cars, all are the sheep’s

E Prosper, Prosper Brook. ; enemy if untrained. .If this is doubted,
FORESTRY CORPS. 1 ask the many farmers whose flocks have

been destroyed. Within a very short 
time a tethered rain and several valu
able sheep were mangled to death at 
night time, on a well-known and well- 
appointed farm near Apohaqni whose 

is overseas, by an unknown dog.
What is the remedy? The local gov-

50,585Total known deaths
Presumed dead.............
Missing ..........................

4,620
842Elgin Rejoices.Port of St. John over

Matinee at 3 
Evening 

7.30 and 9
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAYOttawa, Nov. 15—The reconstruction 

and development committee of the 
cabinet under the chairmanship of Hon. 
A. K. McLean conferred today with a 
representative gathering of prominent 
exporters and shipping men in regard to 
tonnage and export conditions and re
quirements following peace conditions.

The government expects that prompt 
and satisfactory arrangements can be 
made*» for providing tonnage to handle 

export business now in sight 
for both the Atlantic and Pacific trades. 
Exporters of machinery of all kinds, 
meats, fish, agricultural products, lum
ber, etc.v are anticipating large . orders 
not only for the necessities of war- 
devastated Europe but also for South 
Africa, Australia, New Zealand and 
South America which have been cut off 

less during the war from usual 
sources of outside supplies.

The steamship men declared at to
day’s conference that they were pre
pared to put their carriers back on reg
ular trade routes so soon as they were 
released by the admiralty. Some steam
ships, it is understood, / will be immed
iately released for Canadian use to carry 
Canadian manufactured products order
ed long ago to South Africa, New Zea
land and Australia It is the govern
ment’s intention to arrange at once for 
the rediversion to Canadian ports of aU 
the business which, because of war ex
igencies, has been diverted of late by 
United States ports. Halifax and SL 
John will doubtless be exceptionally 
busy ports from now on.

At today’s conference there were 
representatives from the boards of trades 
of Halifax, SL John, Montreal and Que
bec; from the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association and from tile Elder Demps
ter Royal Mail and other steamship 
lines.

A Tabloid Musical Comedy

SENATOR SLAVINSKY
A Hilarious Travesty on Domestic Infelicity

with
All the Old Favorites. New Show. New Num

bers. New Costumes. New Scenery. And
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!more or

TC DAÏ
Alexander Gaden and an All-Star Cast In

“AS A WOMAN SOWS”
FIVE ACTS

Had he been unde- “Out of the Deputy’s Hands”—Western Drama
were “CUPID IN QUARANTl NE’’—Comedy

SCHOOL CASE GOES TO 
THE PRIVY COUNCILSt. George.

St George, Nov. 14—1The week has 
been one that long will be refnembered 
in SL George. Very early Monday morn
ing the great news came and almost be
fore daylight the small boy was in the 
street with his horn and tin pan. The 
church bells pealed out the joyful tid
ings at 8 o’clock, and the people soon 
began to asseble. At 8 p. m. a service 
of thanksgiving was held on the band 
stand, when the following programme 
was earned out: Remarks by Mayor 
McGratton; hymn; Lord’s Prayer, led 
by Rev. J. W. Spencer; scripture read
ing, Rev. Mr. De Wolf; paryer of thanks
giving, Rev. J. Spencer; national 
them; benediction, Rev. Mr. De Wolf.

The mayor then read the government 
proclamation and a telegram from the 
mayor of Eastport inviting the citizens 
of SL George down to Eastport to aid 

The SL George

Toronto, Nov. 15—Once again the 
Ottawa separate school troubles will go 
before the privy council Notice of ap
peal from the judgment from the first

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY OFFICERS

and members of the commission ap
pointed by the Ontario government.

The Ontario government put the 
schools under the control of a commis
sion but the privy council held the cre
ation of the commission was ultra vires.

The board then sued the commission 
and the banks for the money spent dur
ing the time the schools were conducted 

Fred A. Campbell vice-president of by the commission and Justice Clute 
the Local Trades and Labor Council an- gave judgment in their favor. The np- 
nounced to The Telegraph last night that pelate court, however, have reversed this 
supplementary names in reference to the judgment on the ground that the corn- 
recall papers had been secured and since | missioners should be indemnified for the 
the matter was made known to him by money expended even though the com- 
the common clerk he had collected thirty mission had been illegibly appointed, 
additional names. He said that by this Appeal to the highest court is now 
evening he would easily have the re- made.

forty-four to each lisL 
They would be given to city hall on 
Monday.

Captain Neville, general inspector of 
mess rooms, etc, arrived in the city yes
terday and left again for Halifax.

A annual meeting of SL Andrew’s 
held last evening in the 

Knights of Pythias hall, Germain streeL 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Henry C. Rankinc, 
president; S. Rutherford Jack, 1st vice- 
president; Clarence B. Allan, 2nd vice- 
president; Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, chap
lain; Alexander Wilson, historian ; John 
White, treasurer, and J. Bruce McPher
son, secretary. C. W. Bell and J. Ver- 
ner McLellan were elected marshals and 
those elected to the committee of charity 
were: Dr. P. R. Inches, Francis F. Bur
pee and Arthur R. Melrose. John White 
has been a member of the society for 

than fifty years, during practically 
all of which time he has acted as 
treasurer.

was

an-

THE RECALL.

in their celebration, 
band gave a musical concert until sup
per time, which was greatly appreciated 
by the large crowd present. Automobiles 
from every section of the county adjoin
ing SL George brought loads of people 
in to see the fun. In the cvemng the 
small boys had a big bonfire on the 
square and it was long after midnight 

the echoes of the horns and joyful 
shouts died. away.

bit)ous boys and men. 
have sons
should urge them to enter. Even those 
who cannot write their own names will 
be gladly received and carefully in
structed. Last year, many business men 
strongly recommended the free night 
school to boys and men in their employ 
who were handicapped in life by lack of 
education. Following this advice, many 
enrolled in the school and in the course 
of a few months, their services became 

valuable to their employers and 
consequently they received increases in 
their salaries.

Returned soldiers have always re- Chief Liquor 
ceived a very cordial welcome at the cancelled the liquor license granted tem- 
evening school. At all times the in- porarily in Minto (N. *>•) Mr*
structors will be glad to accord them Wilson said that he had taken this ac- 
that special attention and consideration tion as a result of reported abuse, ne 
which they so richly deserve. is also planning curtailing temporary

* venderships granted during the influenza

AQUITANIA CUT A ePHad“the large gathering of hoodlums,
T)‘P<?TT?nVFT? TNT TWO who raided the "bonded warehouse in 
LIXIO 1IVU ï LA UN 1WU Nelson street last Monday night, re-

! alized that only a very small amount of 
New York, Nov. 15—In a collision be- liquor was stored there, they would un

tween the United States destroyer Shaw doubtedly have thought twice before 
and the British liner Aquitania in Euro- 1 committing an offense which may yet 
pean waters on October 9 the naval ves- land them in Dorchester. Speaking to 
sel was cut squarely in two thirty-five a Telegraph reporter Chief Inspector 
feet aft of the bow, and the forward sec- Wilson said that the greater quantity of 
tion sank immediately. The other sec- the liquor seized by the sub-inspectors 
tion caught fire. This was learned here had been distributed to hospitals and 
today with the arrival of the Meiita, car- j health inspectors during the epidemic, 
rying twenty-five survivors of the Shaw. | and that only a very small amount was ;

Other destroyers steamed to the scene ! now on hand. The board of health here, 
and when they took the burning section i health inspectors in Fredericton and j 
in tow the inrush of water quenched the nurses were given supplies for patients j 
flaires. suffering from the malady, and as a re-

The navy department’s announcement suit much good had been done. A large 
at the time said fifteen lives were lost. amount was also distributed by the au- 

The Aquitania continued on her course, tborities to the sick in Bathurst gratis, 
Apparently she was not damaged by the as well as to those caring for the sick 
collision. Because of the possible pres- in lumber camps and out of the way dis- 
ence
with the exception of the destroyers, 
which went to the Shaw’s rescue.

more

IPrisoner of War.
Lieut. A. J: Cyr, SL Hilaire. 

MOUNTED RIFLES.

qurred nirmbe
Engineers and Contractors, Ltd, to 

whom was awarded the contract for re
pairs to the ferry approaches will start 
work today on the east side buttress of 
the wings.

ere
Owing to the absence of several of the 

jurymen the inquest into the death of 
George Kimball, which was to have been 
resumed last evening, was again post
poned until next Wednesday evening, 
November 20.

Wounded.
J. A. Hussey, Bathurst.In ApohaquL

Apohaqui, Nov. 14—The news of the 
signing of the armistice was received 
here with deep feelings of thankfulness 
and joy, mingled with a tinge of sad
ness and sympathy, renewed sorrow for 
those who have lost their loved ones in 
the great conflict and sympathy foMhose 
who cannot hope for the return for their 
boys who sleep across the seas. Never
theless, a spirit of joy prevailed thougli 
the celebrations were unassuming.. Many 
of the younger people spent Tuesday in 
SL John while others visited Sussex and 
joined in the thanksgiving and hilarity 
of the world-wide joy.

The mammoth parade so fittingly ar- 
ranged by the town of Sussex, extended 
their march to this village and was a 
pleasing spectacle, composed of 168 gaily 
decked automobiles with the Sussex fire 
department and many unique and am Us
ing conveyances, as well as a large num
ber of young lady pedestrians in varied 
and representative costumes. The own
ers of automobiles in this place were in
vited by the neighboring town to par
ticipate in the parade. Those who ac
cepted were George B. Jones, M.P.P., W. 
A. Jones and Harley S. Jones, whose cars 
were fittingly decorated, that of W. A. 
Jones representing the Victory Loan and 
carried the Apohaqui Victory Loan hon
or flag.
Berwick.

On Monday evening the citizens of the 
usually quiet village of Berwick, 
thoroughly aroused in consequence of the 
glad news of peace and a large number

owner

NOT MUCH LIQUORmore T-—a
IN THE WAREHOUSES 

Inspector Wilson has

This Will Be a Big Night at the FairNo matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
i

7c. for one by itself;
25c, for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

Come to St. Andrew's Rink and Join in the Gladsome Whirl

CHANTY SONOS AT 8.15 GOT A TICKET YET?
Easy money here for 188 lucky ticket hold

ers. A quarter, a half or a dollar may start you 
a bank account.

Some of the prizes are two round the world 
, trips or $500 in gold each. Two to Europe or 

A ioyous big night in the spacious pure- $250; two to British Isles or $150; two worth
$50 each; 4 worth $25; 4 worth $15; 4 worth ; 

aired rink. Break away from war-time dullness $10; g worth $5; 8 worth $2.50; 50 worth $2;
100 worth $1 each.

Junior Bandsmen will entertain you by their j 

concert on the good Ship Victory.

Booths running merrily. Plenty of attract

ion^.

.—Come and be happy.
Sleim, Brown & Richey 

St John, N. B.
of U-boata the fleet steamed ahead tricts. Give the Band a Big Finish Tonight for First WeekIn order to avoid any abuse of the 

licenses granted during the epidemic, the 
chief inspector asks doctors to exercise 
great care in giving prescriptions.

were
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MATINEES 
2 and 3-30 
EVENING 
7 and 8-30

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

fatty arbuckle
Has a Sweetheart Bet She is an Indian Squaw and Thereby Hinges tee

Comedy

Fatty’s Indian Sweetheart
“Stingaree”

The Australian Bushranger Goo Through Fire and Water.

Episode Sixteen

“ The House of Hate ”
Pearl and Gresham Escape from the Island in one of the Most Exciting 

Instalments of This Popular Serial
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BUY A VICTORY BOND
\

V :
0

Will Your Name Be
the List?

on
i,

' ■ ,v JX-! ■ fj

. y■>-
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l
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V\I V I

When mid-night strikes tonight will you be fully satisfied that you have done your best—that
. *you have supported the Victory Loan to the limit of your resources ?

• , . •
Will your name appear in the list of those who have purchased bonds ? Will it appear for the 

full amount that you are capable of handling ?

Even if you have bought bonds and have spent all you “can afford” on Bonds there is still time 
in which to buy until your conscience says “enough.”

<< i
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Never Again Will Such An Opportunity Offer in
Which to Get Such a Bond on Such

Terms and Security
? f ï :

To the investor looking for a safe and solid investment the Victory Bond is without an equal. 
To the small wage earner who can’t seerti to put aside a dollar in the savings bank and to the business 
house or institution looking for a security in which to invest surplus where it will be as liquid as water 
there is nothing within ten miles of a Victory Bond.

r.«

• ■;«
YI

I1

And then apart from the cold business phase of the transaction there is the patriotic side of the 
thing which should appeal. A Bond will hurry the boys home, and will earn for you the right to grasp 
the h»"d of the returned man and say—and prove your saying—“I was with you to the limit of my all.”

/

1"

\ l

The Three Plans in a Nutshell
PLAN THREE

Chartered banks and many other finan
cial institutions will buy the bond for you and 
you may pay them back on a monthly pay
ment plan which spreads the total amount 
over ten months.

PLAN TWO
The government has made it possible 

for you to buy a bond on a monthly payment 
plan which will be explained by the canvas
ser. This plan is: Ten per cent, with applica
tion, twenty per cent, in December, twenty 
in January, twenty in February and thirty 
odd per cent, in March.

PLAN ONE
The denominations are $50, 100, 500, 

and $1,000. You may pay cash for your 
bond and there will be no interest charge. In 
other words the bond will cost you the par 
value of the bond.

X

1 fk‘

Many who have purchased Bonds on the Cash or Government’s monthly payment plan will find 
in the Bank’s ten month payment plan an easy way in which to carry another $50 or $100 Bond. The 
payment for these falls around the middle of each month; and as the Government’s monthly plan of pay
ment falls on the first week of the month the additional bond can be carried without undue financial 
obligation.

i

1

i /■

Subscribe For A Bond Before Midnight
Monday Will Be Too Late

«

This space contributed by Eastern Securities Company, Limited x
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